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WHERE IS THAT POLICE FUND?

її.

1898. PRICE FIVE CENTS 

NO NEWS OF THATFUND,

ц ■
HOW THEY GOT TREATED.

і №я 1,1*01IS ОМ ПЛХ-ІМЛІ AMD
ІШВІВ в а ока as.

polio явам лав отнапи anxious

TO MlMD OUT.гад£ЕН=й
Oooar Again if They Know it.
Halifax, Oct. 6—Best racing here- 

■bonta is pretty well

f? У
^5

It is not Given—rhe Chief 
•re Wrapped in Silence.
There it • good deal of interest felt in 

the f.te of that police fond. It may be in 
that pleasant repose that other dep«its en- 
юу in the Savings bank but if to the police
men and the people woold like to know

і
and Trustees

over for the 
season, and perhaps for some it is hut 
« well that it is. Halifax 
ом become quite prominent in 
circles and daring the past season 
fonnd out that this city can produce men 
who are able to boll their

1
of late 

sqoatio 
it was
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* mown «gainst
the best that can be produced. The men 
who have done mush to bring boating 
matters up to their present stmding see li
ed to have fared very badly. They con
sider that they were treated in a miserable 
way by their leaders and they have a met 
right to think as they do. The ■ ‘sports” if 
they can be called snob, that backed the 
Lynch brothers in their races this season 
are open to criticism. They might in 
their own way think that they treated the I 
men all right, bat the pnblic generally 
think otherwise. They say the races were 
a financial speculation on their part. 
They were not in the game for fan bat for 
dollars and cents, and one looking 
from their point of view would

:I
That is not a hard question for the 

trustees to answer and any one of the 
three has a perfect right to find out just 
how much cash there is to the credit of 
the fudd.

Bat until the chief says the word Detective 
Ring or Captain Jenkins will

?
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o any move. This is discipline which would 
apply first rate to ordinary aflairs in the 
police office but is hardly applicable to the 
police fond.

Progress is asking questions about 
thu fund simply on behalf of those officers 
on (he force who have a right to know all 
about it and those officers who were on the 
force at the time and helped to raise it. 
There are some of these in і the city who 
can lay claim to their share of the fund and 
it will be a surprising thing if thev do not 
do so in the near future.

The silence in which the chief has wrap
ped himself may be thoroughly dignified 
but is not as satisfactory as it might be.

Curiously enough he seems to have tak
en the ground that a, long as there me 
questions asked about the fund he d 
propose to answer them. That is 
happy position and is apt to lead to re
marks that may not be justified at all.

Progress simply takes the reasonable 
ground that the chief, as one of the custo
dians of the police fund, his a right to tell 
h« men where it is and what it .mourn.
The sooner he does that the less talk there
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certainly
have agreed with them. The men who put 
np the stake money on the races were 
Crosby, Michaels, Fitzgerald and Quirk. 
In the first race that was rowed between 
Michael Lynch and John Brennen the 
stakes were $200 a side. After Lynch 
'won he met bie backers and they effected a 
settlement. They gave him $80 out of 
the purse and he was not by any means 
satisfied but he had to accept it, 
without any.
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ш àWhen the double scull I?..race was arranged 
between the Lynchs, and F.ice and Dur- 
nan. the stakes were tor $500 a side. The 1 
Halifax crew thought it best to have an a- | 
greem int at the outset with the backers as 1 
to the amount they should receive in else | J 
they won the race. The sum was fixed at 
$260, and this was satisfactory. The race 
has been rowed, and the Lynch brothers 
iron. The other day they met their back
ers, and asked for a settlement. The gen
erous hearted men offered {them $160, 
and $25 for turning the buoy first. This j 
magnificent offer was at first declined, but I 
efter a couple of days the Lynchs' .greed I 
to take it, as with time the money might 
get still more beautifully less. This is the
lhst race that they will ever row for them - ,,
they say, and in the future they will have Old Mother Hubbard , T „ „ „ cable assistance to the
nothing more to do with them. The 8be Went to the Cupboard BotWh.„su.°rP^gJtBme I The Cupboard was Bare formation of his company.
backers and the crew in fact hive not--------------- ------------ ° Tbere I And so the Poor Doggy got None. Before this was done Mayor Sears made

been getting along harmoniously all the sea- of dollar. лЬ.п. і і , , — _________ ‘ qmte a little speech onjhe matter, not in

« well this climax hu been reLbed. The I halTt^hl ‘P wi,h «■ to stop erecting thISng .t 1 h“ ten “d «turned to hi, the city's interests. The mayor
whole difficulty seems to be that there alonef This individual did *?* *1'°°° - Bnt 4,1 ‘bcae discussions are somewhat trade wê "'poinù'"8! ow 11,6 people in ‘be out that Mr. Robertson had told, not only 
were two many iron, in the fire for thing” mochas"» ”° “ “^«e, in their wav, to an onlooker ffifficuûv ft Z ^ ”6W ї.""'Ьи‘‘Ьв “e“ber. of the Board of
to run smoothly. One would not m3 The backÎr. woï L T" *i Th8y reTe‘I th® Hot. that no matter what Granger" сошГ І° h,Te * *7^’ th® propo,ed dock »®uld cost
the bickers making something out of the thev dîdnn7 won>“d.omely, but the C. P. R. wants or asks certain of th. “d bny*. fl,,k оп1У ,tle"‘ *1.000,000 «id might cost $1 .
contracts, but when they mike statement* І worth і PPreoute the winning crew* aldermanrc board are ready to ,> v °Ut /lter thât thegpolice sergeant 250,000. But hie contention was that in 
publicly that they Шш^ЬоїТо Х^Г “»-■ Progre^ Тои^іГшГо 'Vol ZSZ.* ^ ^e told him vie. ofthe fact that Mr. RobZon^

whole of the stakes, and then a few days I cannot be ascertained * H** ÎT* "LU tk** there was any motjve underlying this^ whether a man _ but t0 dec,de ««‘vmg for h,s company exemption from
lster change their minds, it make, an ЬоДЗЗ Lrochs“Z. ”* ‘b« the benefit of boti, the dty „d ГГ».!* ye“« Ullt“,n f“ 000.000, which would
ewful difference. On both occasion, on. toit. т3^гоГ^Г?п0°\^Г *к P’*’bo* iftbo«> «“««“on could Su a.eMn^himno.stbto ,«k io Z $15'°“ * УЄ1Г;‘ bo““« »f

A few day. after the race Quirk ..id he referred to. He ... £, J""0". P' R' “d that that be imposed upon ьГ-he îndiS ZIZZI^tJ010^00 ^ **
,T If"'" f.2ГЇ. ■"‘‘v SKir *-»-»»«G.v—n-eot, rzzI'tir

S!2.*«dTeb’ the 'ltter *00k Eight*en y,lr 0,d WifiLm Harding I botednpILatesof”i*to themen ^»ho‘stand «ence. “b wished"
j. ' . r*“ w,< not hrranged. th® “І® et the Qoeea Hotel, untouched, earned feriv dollars tor the city this week I ■b®wDd îb®nb,r* eith the information that onderstood that he was not onnosin

lor Quirk's Personal J ^be most remarkable perl of the whole sf- He Ud not know that he was .JTа 1901 he wiU »• ««gibk to b dry dock; but tha.„“ ,d,„itT M Î!
^Tuo.^f n°LBeke Лв —* ” “У j1» Ontario prirg.ro . p,i,.„ money getter briore but .heTtheZi Offi.X H Berchill think, h • “«>»» 'be b«7o .
h2Zl,tTV,he -eebl suraly have »rmU few day. before the race, and they .trate «ided up the flue, imposed »*» now-' ^ * “ * ment in proportion to ita ті"
!S2éd Lr°h,’hâ" •oleM,r 7de "““bellffest time in the presence Me..™, Cronin, fflater, CaplesTudCoogh . ~----------------- mayor's .^u„7=, мї. combattedto a l

ed that they will never lift another of ««veral of them admirera. On the de, Ьш, for selling liquor to him thev ;L, I «, *”7On ai, Vaeeuon. tain extent b, the SD&eoh ^
7.f” “y °”e of that quartette, and if ‘he bid they rowed amik and.h* «mounted to fori, dollars. , 8on,e °‘ “ВШу” Keefe’s friends ray that Robinran, whocontended thatth t™"
w^dd ^ nUde ,he nutoh *bey ray they“d on the day ot thence tor the ram. There was another fine of eight dollar. « T* ‘°th® St,le* Thlm,d«T to referee a thoroughly protected in ге.м^ л* ” 
"°^. “.7”.reCed-. TbH or*. c«i get I du‘«noe it took them over a minute longer, but that wasonHardiog and, if L. worid ^ggUV "7 'b»« H to be bd .n the of the proposad^dock T^ c ."

more frith in ,a______ me puoucwiU have | The C. P. R. and the oity had a small “ y .0Bt ‘ “on‘b’* borad. Ь» «'«on «not of., oh a pugilistic naturi! .““•d*° 7“ “d *» the government, rid-
Î-Su ,,ândl“^“noug^oTrfnZt«d

most acceptable. eppears that without penniminn, the rril will weigh between a hundred Zubrtv and Ь^ІХінї^аІ0 “® b™ " ‘bora he left £<> «« open general principl-, and for h£-
■Thera have been some rumor, going the ””рЄ"7 rt,rted ,0 “®ot what might a hundred and гагопГрЗҐ Тм M be when he reran,,. am| ratmfimf that ft would

"71* °! *7 *b°n‘ tbe last double scull dty^ï^î^riSrad p**™ph ®ffi“ Bpon “y* k® won't be nineteen until next March. Mr- * r' «”««.. "

■ T°® «tory И given much „-x NnJ.f .,.p . ”*?fto Vitatioo of the pohee magriatrate to 'oome bU from Pitkin County, whioh i. „u«t;-il^TLSiZZT1"1 ИІ,Г “ I«et « Md^ on ti^de^l ЬІТ^ШЬв ** tke Hd*. N, the Сокг^СуЛ bUrble
that it was sold, but so thsthritawdrie, . .__. . Moptriy word tor it, and did not trouble fera to sasri I Do., This is tbe concern of whioh j a

mfoxtaation of an authentic nature can be câlraîttrirtW w ‘P'*" шЛ"‘ N”tber did hue* t*nit моЦШіап, formerly of UpSciriTi^t J‘ f'

learned. There were eeroral thousands ' —it.^TÜL—°*tbe H0*1^ °f Works he «tried bis b^tssaul otstifirata aroend I г*‘"У'*«««егіг. His friends ш Bri
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That le Whet Major Saar* Urges 
Coin mon Council.

The resolutions of the common council 
by which Mr. Geo. Robertson’s proposed 
dry dock company is promised aid to 
extent of at least $50 000, and it may be 
$100,000, was perfected and submitted to 
.special meeting of the City Fathers on 
last Monday aftemin» Of course it went 
through, was adopter], and is now of val- 

premater in the

INTERESTS.
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A Wagon at» Great Bargain.
Any person who wants a handsome road 

■«ggon, splendidly firisted and well made 
°*n in*pect one that is now for sale at a 
nmarbblylow price in the stable of Mr. 
J. B. Hamm of this city. The price placed 
upon the waggon, whioh has
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AMONG SAVAGE TBIBES. bp*. giTing the preliminary tuning and 
«raping and fljun thing with the atm oat 
fidelity. It ponied her phyridan a great 
deal until he learned that when an infant 
the girl lined in a room adjoining a fiddler, 
who often performed upon hie inurnment 
within her hearing.

no fewer than 100 occasion he was engaged 
in hud to*hand conflict* with the 
Hi* long* were pierced thirteen time*, and 
he waa wounded no fewer than rixty-seven 
times ; in muy case* barely escaping with 
hi* life. Fire time* he was left on the 
field a* dead ; and on two occasion he waa 
•o desperately wounded in his chest, thet 
by an arrangement of mirrors he could 
aee hi* heart beating.

Hv owe* hi* escape from death largely 
to hie wonderful skill with the rifle, and re
volver ; for he wae recognised as the moat 
skillnl marksman sa w If *a the meet reck
less soldier in the two armies.

Msjor Fontaine has kept a diary of all 
hi* thrilling adventures and escapes ; and 
when it i* published it wid mike the wild
est fiction appear tame and paltry.

l/lXtrtnAAl*M .. «1.
1-mow тя яягяящтятвт тая 

оиалт Wat T a Qvmmm.
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“ ELEPHANT бИІШР111 IL»

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

These Teas are put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to $1.00 par №. In % and 1 №. Packets.

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 
see that your order is filled.

J33Cf" T:TL:y a CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Offloe: 14 teroolne St, ■itrirf.

P*"r'~ T-г ™ •чштгіл.гиггитг тлліггт/і/іллллллл/іплллплплл

w! E I Best of 
Tea Value

Made a Cello awl and Del quo Portrait of 
Victoria and Thus Impressed the euveg- 
aa by Physical Atulbutea Alone-They 
Don't Like Female Holers. 1їм тая іжрячл.с шяяпая.

Omoera Pay and Marks of Rankin the 
Army and Мату.

M. de Rougemont made an intereating 
•peed, st a banquet at the recent British 
ÂMSCiition meeting et Briitol, which was 
presided over by the Mirqui* ot Dnfierin, 
•ay* Tib-Bit*, spoke to the following 
effect :—

The regimental daily psy in the virion* 
arm* ol the English service і* *» follows: A 
colonel or lientennnt-oolbnel in the House- 
hold Cavalry, £1 13s 6d. : in the Cavalry, 

It .honld be clearly nnderatood thit the I 2*' !e"; “,he Hor,e Artillery £1 4s. 9d. 
aavage tribes among whom he had lived !° tbe Field or G‘rri,on Artiliery, 18i. ; 
for nearly thirty veara, 1er from looking lntbe 11,7,1 Elgineer' ‘be aams, a. also 
upon him as a mere cast away, regarded “ lbe Foot G“ar<1,> Inl,n,ry Line, 
him rather, and he moat lay hi led them 0r Army Semoe
so to regard him, aa a direct represent.- І A 25'' a day in the
live of the White Qnees-(spplaase)- HoMebold Cavalry, or 18s. after two 
who had sent him into their midst to con ye*7.’ ,amce;m *ho Cavalry, 15s., an 
vey some adequits idea oi the majesty of I 2s- *lter two year»; in the
her mighty Empire. (Applause.) To his **orfle Artillery, 18a 81 • » *n tbe Field or 
dismay there was a wonderful falling-ofi in G,rri,on Artillery, 2j. 6d. less, aa also in 
the effect prodneed by bis glowing descrip- tbe R“yaI Lugineers ; end ISs. 6d. a day, 
tioneof Her Majesty when it was found I °r “*■ after 4,0 ye,r”' in the Foo‘ 
that the all-powerful ruler was a woman. Gaard‘’ In,,ntry ol tl,e L,ne‘ or Army 
(Laughter.) Indeed, so strongly m.rked ”mce Corp'- A c,P,ain wi,h bi«her 
was the diaeppointment of the nitive. that | Ьгете‘ r»nk receive. 15s. 6d. a day in the 
he had speedily to give them ocular de- iHou,eholid Cavalry, a plain captain 2a. 
monstration ol the great White Queen’s е,,ї ,n ,Ье Cavalry, 15s. and 13s. re- 
wonderful powers. spectively ; m the Horse Artillery, 17s. and

•Tni. demonstration took the form of t 15*; "“Pe^'ely ; in the Field or Garrison
colossal drawing, executed in the pigments Art,llery>13*- 7d- “d 7d- re.pective-

1 lv; lha same m the Royal Engineers, Foot

I
J1 Canadian Medicine.

і;
WHICH HAS HADE A WONDERFUL 

REPUTATION THROUQOUT 
THE WORLD.

■

;

Bverr Cure Publl.hrd la lovestlgwted by a 
Reaponalble Newspaper— the Advertiser 
baa Looked Into end Gives Below tbe 
Particulars of One ol These Cures.

From the Advertiser, Hart land, N. B.
The Advertiser haa come across still 

another instance of the remarkable cor- 
ative powers of the lemons Canadian 
edy, Dr. Williams’ Fink Pilla for Pale 
People. Mr. William Tedtie, of Lower 
Brighton, a prominent lumbermen and 
farmer, came very near being a cripple 
from rheumatism, the dread disease so 
prevalent along the St. John River. Mr. 
Tedtie is now 65 years ol age. Five years 
ago he wee taken with the first symptoms 
of rheumatism—over exposure, the stream 
drives and the general bar# tile of the 
lumbermen, paved the way tor the lodge
ment ol the excruciating disease. The 
symptoms first manifest were peina through 
the legs, arms and hands. Gradually 
dirions grew worse. At intervals there 
would be an abatement ol the malady, but 
for months each year he was very nearly 
helpless. The pain was agonizing that 
sleep was ont ol the question, and to work 
was impossible. The afflicted man had so 
often read of the wonderful efficacy of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pil e in cises similar to his 
own, that he resolved to try them. He 
says, however, that he was not hopeful of 
receiving much benefit, as he hid tried 
many medicines without any good result 
following. He began the use of the Pills 
and by the time a couple of boxes 
used he found they were helping him. Thus 
encouraged he continued the use ol the 
medicine end gradually the pains and 
ness left him, he was able to elsep soundlr. 
and enjoyed an excellent appetite. In fact 
after uiing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
less than two months Mr. Tedtie says he 
found himself in tbe best ot health. He ie 
now a warm friend of this greit medicine 
and urges similar aufbrers not to experi
ment with other medicines bat at once be
gin the use ol Dr. Willi sms’ Pink Pills.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration, aid disease d - 
pending upon humors in the blood, such as 
scrofule, chronic erysipelas, etc , all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. Sold 
by ell dealers and post piid at 50 o. a box 
or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Do not be perausded to take 
substitute.
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V!f> J LEARNING 
BY DOING.
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EI Bl*ht educative processes ere natural rather 
tban artificial, and they conform to the nature of the
X- o,‘
everywhere been accepted by the wisest educators. 
It is upon the logical precepts of this philosophical 
educative method that the whole line of instruction 
in our institution Is based.

Send for Catalogue.

1with which the aiveges decorated them- , „ , T ,
■elves, and it adorned the precipitous side ®“ Iof“try °* tbe Line. *°d Army

Alieu'en,n'in ,be Household Cavalry 
of Queen Victori. was more than seven ™Л9" \dV,i ™ tbe C*'*lry 7«- 3d- і 
feet high, tbe blacks being solely impress- ‘“tb? H",e Art,llery’ 8,‘10d- "i4b U. 
ed by physical attributes, Md нвГ ™ є!4®”™» years’service ; in the field or 
Majesty’s crown was composed ot the Gârn<®“ Artillery or the Royal Engineers 
feathers of a rare bird, which only a re. 6,-10d- » d*y-1». after seven years, 
doubtable hunter could obtain. Her M„ “d “‘ha Foot Guards, Infantry of the 
esty, lot it be confessed at once, w„ not I Lmo, or Army Service Corps, 6s. 6d. a 
over-burdened with clothing, not to pat * 7 *■,. Mtra el,er ,eTen ye*M-
too fine a poiit on it—(laughter)—-for A ,ec0”d hro,enant recei,ea «»• 8d- • d*V 
clothing these cmnibal savages knew not, ‘П ?he H°nsehold Cavalry, the 
and any portrayal of it would simply lead “mg mtbe Gavalry’ la- more in the 
to confusion. Her Majesty’s biceps stood “°"e . "‘‘ *7’ 6,1 7d in ,he Field 
ont in » most phenomenal manDer-(Lugh. °* f?"'!? Art'1,ery ol Royel Engineers 
ter)-ane her iceptre was a mighty wsddv '““W1' m lbe Fo°‘ G“arde* lnfantr7 
or clan, such as could be wielded with ‘hs Lme> or Army Serviee Corps. Of 
deadly efiect upon enemies. (Lighter.) T"6' ‘"Є.ГЄ are Tarious »ay* ™ -bich an 
He must say thit, even from the civilized °®=er f " “<™“® ‘bi« »*I»T very con- 
point of view, the tout ensemble wa, both ,,derably- . Adjutants, tor instance, hold- 
striking and impressive. (He.r, hear ) Ш.8‘Ье po,,.,,on of,maior' recei'e 5s. a day 

•He then pointed out to lbe natives hi, W‘‘b * p0,.,t,0n of caP,ain 2a 6d • d*7 
own large and windowles. house, and in and ‘,ea,,enan,te 3,‘ 6d’ a day
order to convey to them eome notion of the .. Є ГА? , ° mi er^ men can be 
magnitude oi the great Queen'a dwelling ,8Ce,ne ya gance at iheir shoulder-
he declared that her retinue wa. larger 8 rap’and an "»Pec‘.on ot the badges 
than the whole ol his tribes put together, Р *СЄ<1 .ЬеГв011, ,Afitld'mar’b‘1 wil‘ be 
and that they lived in one enormous house, by cr0Med baton' on » ere*tb °<

such as he could not build if he worked at ’
it the whole of bis lifetime. (Laughter 
and applause.) He then proceeded to 
give his people some idea of the diverse 
races found in lbe British Empire, from , ,
the .sir Ssxon personified ,or the nonce
by himself, to the jet-back inhabitant of only ; a colonel, by a crown and two stare 
British Africa. (Applause.) He de- below ; a lieutenant-colonel, by a crown 
monetrated the various hues of skins by sn<* °.ne etar b* і • major, by a crown, a
mean, of pigment, rubbed upon hi. own Zand Zecond ifeu^a'l,,Z'bTdge’at alh 
body—(lanch(er)-and he was obliged to Officers of the Civil branches of the Navy 
tell his people that the Empire embraced c*n be distingoiebed in much the same way 
the whole universe—(laughter and ap- execurive officers, by the bands of gold

ґПьїїгґ rr r ті-- berïïMi.'asss.trsfollow the distinction between Scotland and the executive branches. Tbe only altera 
France or England and Turkey. tion is that the Civil branch do not wear

In order to remove any lingering disap- cur^ *bove the rows ot lace, and the 
pointment tneir might be over this mighty K t£eZ!^VrZh^tvTtLZZ 
ruler bemge iemale. he pointed out that tween the rows ; the accountant»’ branch, 
she had a mmh-beloved, a most redoubt- white; the engineers’ branch purple; end' 
able son, the Prince of Wales—(appltnse) | n,,*i matructore’, light bine.— 1 it-Bits.
—and bis powers be epitomized by assur
ing bis bearers that the prince was a very
great warrior and hand ppear thrower— | fought la 27 b.tties. 67 Skirmishes 
(laughter) - and led his tribes into battle 
and strange places where the great Queen- 
Mother could not ven:ure [Laughter].
He even made a colossal clay statue of the 
Prince, representing him armed with many 
throwing spears, but unfortunately the hot 
sun caused him to goto pieces more quick
ly than he coaid have wished. [Laughter.]
Here, then, they had in a tew words the 
strange and humble part he plaved in 
the government of the British Empire.
(Applause)1—1 Westminster Gazette.1
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\І h lustrated article on the “Technique of 
closing caecal Fiatut*.” Dr. Rodman who 
haa tried Schleich’a method of producing 
general anaesthesia in seven hundred 
asys it is not s success. Dr C. C. Warden 
describes a case of tuberculosis of the 
mory gland. Dr. Wm. Cheatham tells 61 
some ol the germs found in inflammation 
ol the middle ear, and Dr. Ingraham gives 
a practical method for administering Iodine 
in cases of consumption. “Some medical 
lesaons oi the war,” “The Investigating 
Committee and the conduct ot the War,” 
“The fly as epropagator of typhoid lever,” 
and “Hunting Accidents” are dealt with 
editorially. Many interesting paragraphs 
are grouped as News oi the Week. There 
are fall reports ol the meetings of the 
American Gynaecological Society, and the 
Medical Society of the county of New 
York, several pages ot interesting 
pondence, medical itemi and therapeutic 
hints and the usual weekly report on the 
prevalence ol contagions diseases the 
world over. Publishsd wtekly by Wm. 
Wood and Companq, N. Y.

ASTHMAcon-

: cases Beyond Medical Aid For 
Many Centuries.

mam-

CLARKE’S 
KOLA 
COMPOUND

Г
!

S■ !

Now comes to the aid of all asthma
tic sufferers. Below we publish one 
of the many letters dally received 
endorsing this wonderful remedy. 
Physicians advised leaving the 
country. CLARKE’S KOLA COM
POUND cures.
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I with a crown above ; a general by в 
croseed sword and baton, witb crown and 
star above it ; a lieutenant-general, by a 
crossed sword and baton, with 
above it; a major-general, by a crossed

Vavcoüvbb, В. C , April 80th, 1898.
I have during the put lour years been s great 

•offerer from Asthma, which has been growing 
worse each year, and for the pant four months conld 
not work a day, owing to the loss oi so much sleep 
at nights. My appetite also became so poor that I 
conld eat scarcely anything, and I lost nearly forty 
pounds in weight. I consulted several of the phy
sicians here, but they all told me, that owing to the 
extieme dampness cf the c.lmate, I would have to 
leave the country or would not live many months. 
During my last and worst attack I con (bed so m nch 
that I became bl*ck in the face, and my wife 
thought that I would not recover. One day about 
the beginning ot the year, after three days of al
most constant meeting In bed, a lady presented me 
with a bottle ol Clarke’s .Kola Compound, and in 
less than two days I was up and aronod, and less 
than a week I was back to work. It is jntt two 
months since I started the Kola treatment and I 
have not since had an attack of Aathma. I have 
regained most of my lost weight and never loit a 
single night's sleep. 1 feel It my duty to 
mend this wonderfhl remedy to all who may be 
hfflicted with this moit dreadful disease.

(Signed)

I Ms
* crown

!

Oddest Parson in the World.

The most remarkable man who has ever 
occupied a pulpit is probably the Rev 
Mr. Kesterson, of Tennessee, who is the 
tallest parson in the world, end whose car
eer ie quite is astonishing as his stature. 
In his younger dsya this clerical Anak 
towered to the height ol 8lt.. and even in 
his old age (he ie seventy-three now) he 
reechos 7lt. 8in., while he turns the scale 
at 3091b. As might be expected ol a men 
who could tuck the tallest of car Life- 
guardsmen under hie arm, he hee been for
midable in hie younger deys. For many 
years he was the ‘terror of Tennessee’ and 
defied the representative» ol law and order, 
who gave a wide birth to his strong arm 
and unerring rifle. He is credited with 
having killed seven men; hot the reverend 
gentleman denies the impeachment, and 
■ iys the number is wrong. In hie nnre- 
generate days be ran a ‘moonshine still’ on 
Walker’s Ridge ; and, although it waa com
mon knowledge, no Revenue officer ever 
dared to interfere with his enterprise. At 
the ego of forty he ‘siw the error of his 
ways,’ and entered the Baptist Church, in 
whsoh he graduated aa a preacher. He 
varies preaching by farming ; is a confirmed 
bachelor ; end has been a great smoker end 
chewer from hie earliest youth.
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I WM. BBOWN. 
600 Burrard Street.

There bottle, of Carke'i Kola Compound aro 
abrolntely guaranted to enn any cam of A»:hma or 
H.y Fever, or money will be mfanded So d by 
dmeglete. A free sample to anyone who has A eth- 
m». Mention the Star. Addnai the Griffith, * 
Macpheraon Co., 121 Church Street, Toronto, Bole 
Canadian agent#.

The Medical Record.

The Medical Record lor October 1st 
and contains no less than eight original articles 

ot merit. Dr. Simon Baruoh writes well 
in regard to the use) oi water in the treat
ment of typhoid fever, and points ont that 
a clear understanding ot the therapeutic 
principle enunciated by the lamented 
Bread makes the physician independent of 
method, end in its application will 
many lives. Chaa. E. Nammaok, M. D. 
gives his experience in Bellevue (Hospital 
N. Y. with three hundred and sixty siok 
soldiers sent there from Cube, Florida, 
Chicameuga end Monteak Point. The 
case» were all classified aa malarial lever, 
typhoid fever, or typhoid fever compli
cated with malarial infiction. The dif
ferential diagnoses were made by micro
scopical examinations of the blood. Widal’s 
test proved disappointing in oases ol un
doubted typhoid from Chickemange. Dr. 
Thomas J. Hillis comes gaily to the de
fence of the much abused midwife and 
contrasta her kindly and qniet helpfulness 
with the heartlessness ot modern young 
medico who arrives on the scene with a 

NNWVWVWWWWVWWVW chan*e clothing in a dressing cue and 
*7 to ft 10 a Week '««ere J “ gripsack staffed to beratingo„eL do“;”£ wfwnÎT» j W,tbaU*°r4* of namelea. bat ornel impie- 
faioiii'M in every locality to help ue 4 mente union he immediately proceeds to 
!Г.а„% Є̂уоі?В/ГеАе0Ж: 1 dUplay ,or4h* benefit ol all oonoarned.

te,vT„,rnheo^ 1 Н'-НШі. want, to know if the aelf-con- 
whole or snare time. Write to-day. 2 fident young
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dinner. Dr. Csrl Beck contribute* an il-

WOUNDED SIXTY-SEVEN TIMES.I

'
had 100 Hand-tu-QBnd Kncountore.

! 1;' Probably no man in the whole history ol 
adventure has bad so many narrow escapes 
from death ns Major Fontaine, who is 
following the peacelnl pursuit of a civil 
engineer at Lyon Massachusetts.

From hia eailiest boyhood young Fon
taine courted danger, and if there was a 
risky’escap.de ho was aura to be in it. 
His ‘brushes with death,’however .began 
in the Crimean War, through which he 
served as a Russian soldier ; and he waa 
personally decorated by the Czar with the 
Russian Iron Cross ot Honour.

In the Crimean War, and, later, in the 
American Civil War, in which he served 
as confederate scout and courier for four 
successive generals, his career 
long record ot reckless daring. He waa 
foremost in every charge, end in the thick
est oi every fight.

He fought in twenty seven pitched bat- 
tale» and in fifty-seven skirmishes, and on

1
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11 save
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I wrong with the machin., the owi et having to dla- 
conUno. it; uaa through III health. Goat $76. cash 
—'jibe told at big reduction tor cash. Tan wheel 
*• *? h“* frmoe and handtomnlr ena welled and 
nickeled—Addree# communication to “актом”

Freak# of Sleep.W.lhere,

A well known physician gives an ac
count of an Irish gentleman who swam 
more than two miles down a river got 
ashore, and was subsequently discovered 
sleeping by the roadside, altogether un
conscious of the extraordinary lest he had 
accomplished.

Professor FischneJl, of Bale, writes of a 
young student ol Wurtembnrg who used 
to play hide-and-seek while fast asleep. 
Hie fellow-students knew of his propensity, 
and when he began walking threw bolsters 
after him, which he always eluded, jump
ing over bedsteads and other obstacles 
placed in his waw.

A gentleman was once discovered at one 
o'clock in the morning in a neighbour’s 
garden engaged in prayer, evidently 
the impression thet he was in oburoh, but 
otherwise in a deep sleep.

A young girl given to sleepQelkiiig waa 
*n the habit ot imitating the violin with her

Bad no Other to Taro.

Sabbath School Teacher:1 Why Petey 
Murphy ! l ighting again P Did not last 
Sunday's lesion teach that when you are 
■track on one cheek to turn the other to 
the striker P’

Petey Murphy: ‘tea’m; but he welted 
me on the nose an’ I only got one.1

!
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FOUNTAIN P*N FOB 85c. 
Imitation hard robber barrel 
pen. Hath taction guaranteed, 

k Bauxewiox Novxltt Co.,
*M one
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EMelle Wilma# his retired Irom the 
out of the Paner.

Aejr Amu hu mcuti s pronounoed hit 
in N«tarai Gis, which hu boon well 
wired st every «tond.

Grew Besli, who hu soared s distioot 
hit with the Keloey Shuinon company, is 
negoliitmg with s prominent enthor lor s 
plow in which she may star newt 

Dorothy Lewis in Alone in Greater New 
York, managed by W. O. Eimnnds, ploy
ed the fint solid week ever known for s 
single bill in London, Oat., to big bnii- 
neis. Min Lewie hsi become a Canid- 
inn tivorite. Her tear to the Gout will 
begin in s fortnight.

Josephine Birden, who bee signed with 
Jsoob Lilt for the lesion In O.d Kentucky, 
hu been obliged to cancel her contract b> 
oitue ol severe illness.

Charles P. White, who closed with the 
Pernchi-Beldeni company st Nashville on 
Aag. 27, hu joined Hoyt’s Company lor 
leads.

Corse Payton has produced with 
noanoed suooeis Hal Raid’s war play, 8 in- 
tiago, which he baa purchased from the 
author.
jThe Mirror says James O’Neill and his 

manager William F. Connor are heavily 
interest in gold mining, and that Mr. Con
nor has interests in the Yukon fields.

A. M. Palmer will probably send That 
Man on tour witn the company which re- 

• cently presented the play in Washington. 
Frank Jerome will manage A Jay in 

New York, having surrounded bis brother, 
William Jerome, with a strong company. 
Thomas H. Sedgwick will direct the stage 
for his fourth season with Mr. Jerome.

Alioe Pierce is playing Fifi in one ol the 
English companies presenting The Belle of 
New York. A writer in the Bristol Mer
cury says that she gives the most artistic 
performance of the evening, adding : ‘She 
was distinctly dramatic, pathetic and con

cern- «stent, and stands out from all the rest.’
Nellie Lynch hu renewed her popularity 

u Little Miss Muflett in Jack and the 
stalk.

Blaney and Vance have booked their A 
Fem.le Drummer company to open at Mi- 
Vicker’s Theatre, Chicago, on Oot. 23, for 
an extended run.

The critics ol Wuhington, D. C., were 
laviih in their praise ol Hotel Topsy Tnrvy 
whioh was produced in that city last week, 
and open at the N. Y. Herald Square Theat
er next Monday. It wu pronounced one of 
the best offerings of its kind that ever visit
ed Wuhington.

Edmund Tearle has purchased fro n John 
A. Stevens the English rights to The New 
Unknown.

The Boston war between the billposters 
and the theatrical managers is going on.
The latest phase is the securing of warrants 
for the arrest of men who have been going 
about posting objectionable stickers upon 
the bills whioh the managers have 
their standi.

Most flattering notice, were given 
Joseph Haworth by the Philadelphia critics 
for his performance of Cassius in the revi
val of Julius Cseiar at the Pork Theatre, 
in that city lut week.

The Bnrrill Comedy comyany, support
ing Laura, Halbert, will open on Oot. 10 
at Danville Pa.

George W. Jacobs will manage the tour 
of Paul Casenenve this

The death of two women prominent in 
the dramatic world occnred lately. Fanny 
Davenfort died at her home in Daxbury 
Mus last Thursday, and Caroline Miskel 
Hoyt, the most beautiful woman on the 
American stage died a lew days ago after 
a very brief illness.
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u Well ee by Blrtb.
Visitors at an English coantry-baose are 

allowed to do whatever they like daring 
the forenoon. An eminent geologist, 
who wu entertained at one of them house, 
asked for coffee early one morning, and 
started ont with a suit of old clothes and a 
bag ol tools to make a special study ol the 
rook ledges ot the estate. Daring the 
forenoon one of the country gentry came 
upon him by the roadside, and supposing 
him to be a workman entered into 
vorsation with him. The geologist was 
seited on a ledge of rock, and was 
making vigorous use of millet and 
ohisel. The stranger talked with him in 
a patronizing way and, whilst not receiv
ing an intelligible account of the work on 
which he was engaged, was impressed with 
the supposed workman’s intelligence and 
good manners. Indeed, he fumbled in his 
pocket and brought out a halt crown, which 
he tossed to the man with the mallet. Toe 
geologist seemed surprised, but picked it up 
and put it in his pcaket after thanking the 
gentleman. There wis a dinner party at 
the country-house in the evening, and the 
same gentleman wu introduced to the em
inent geologist, who at once began to 
laugh. ‘I have the half crown,’ he said at 
once, ‘and I shall not give it up 
the first tip I ever received, and I shall 
show it to my friends asu a trophy of su
perior intelligence.’
. Lord James once had a simuler exper
ience. He was strolling through the Tem
ple Gardens in London when e party of 
tourists encountered him and used to be 
directed to some of the most interesting 
places. He voluteered to show them 
about, and took them first to the Temple 
Caarch and Goliemi'h’e grave, and fiun- 
all to the famous Elizabethan hall of the 
Middle Temple. His explanations were 
lucid and interesting end when he pitted 
from his new acquaintances one ot them 
gave him a shilling and remarke j that 
tew guides were equally intelligent. The 
nobiemin took the shilling demurely, and 
thanked the stranger. He i, said to have 
kept it to this day. end to have frequently 
told the story ol his experience with the 
innocent tourists in the Temple Garden* •

W£|Cr.“ »«**"house when a carriage rolled up. A near- *“ага“аУ mornin f, Oct. 6th. 
sighted gentleman alighted, eskel if it 
were the dune’s residence, end on receiving 
a respectful nod from the supposed servant 
gave him a shilling. The duke, perceiving I revenge themselves on those who eat them 
that he had been mistaken for a footmen, raw. ‘ і.Я‘ i f 
kept the shilling, raised his hand to his In «“ne puzzling cases of typhoid it has 
forehead and made the usual salute. The bmm supposed that the food was infected 
near-sighted gentlemen went into the b7 whioh had carried the germs a 
house, and in due time was presented to long distance on their feet—a strong argn- 
the duke, and never had a suspicion that ment for the proper care of food in the fle 
he bid tipped one of the highest members season. ’
of the British aristocracy at hie own door. These are only a few of the wavs in 

The duke coulj hardly have offered a "bioh this disease may be spread butthev 
more staking proof that he was a gentle- are enough to show that so tar from feeling 
man by instinct as well as by birth than «urprise that the disorder should be so 
by pocketing the unintentional affront to common, we may rather wonder that 
his dignity. are not all its victims.
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MillineryFROM BIRTH -
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St. John in times post bis proven itself 

willing to patronise Any musical entertain
ment provided it is *f a high order. The 
coming concerts of which Gwilwyn 
Miles the great Welsh baritone is the *tar, 
will be well up to the standard of previous 
effoirs given bygtbe same msnagement. 
Much confidence is put in the statements 
of Mr. F. G. Spencer, who hts in the past 
proved fully reliable in this connection ; 
then there are the communications from 
Evan Williams, Mr. Fred Smith form irly 
of St, John giving their personal endor- 
sation, і in a manner which leaves no 
doubt. Another letter is published from 
H. H. McDonald a'former St. John boy 
in whioh he quotes the opinions of the 
most competent critics, upon the great 
baritone’s success, at the recent music fes
tival in Worcester. With all this reliable 
information at hand, one can scarcely 
doubt but that we are to hive a rich mus
ical treat. The advance sale of 
far guarantees financial success.

. Our little daughter had Emma from birth. 
2*6 parte afflicted would become terribly in
flamed, and water would ooze out like great 
beeda of perspiration, finally this would dry 
up and theskin would crack and peel off. She 
suffered terribly. Had to put soft mittens on 
her hands to keep her from scratching. Two 
ofour leading physicians did not help her. 
After bathing her with Cdticura Soap, I 
implied Cottouha. (ointment) freely, and gavo
her Cuttoura RESOLVENT regularly. She im
proved ai once and ia now never troubled. The 
statements I have made are absolutely true 
and not exaggerated in any way.

ROBERT A. LAPHAM,
1Щ West Side Square, Springfield, Ill.
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Bold throughout the world. Pott** I), a C. Coer.. Pole 
Prop*., Boston, llow to Col* Baby's Skin Dueeogi, free.
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ЛThese two form the centre ot a round of 
tricks, fan and comicality, interspersed 
with new and np-to date songs, dances and 
specialities. In the supporting company 
are: Lloyd Gibbs, the greatest living 
black tenor, Tom Brown, character 
comedian Jesse Shipp, descriptive singer ; 
Walter Dixon and Jim Wilson, well 
known entertainments ; Miss Juvia Roan, 
the Cuban night-in-gale, Miss Molly Dill 
and a chorus of twenty trained voices. “A 
trip to Coontown,” is the first farce comedy 
successfully produced byja colored com
pany, and has a season ot packed houses 
The piece is lively throughout, without a 
dull moment, and darky melodies, both in 
chorus and solo are rendered in inimitable 
southern style and perfection of melody.
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Trimmed and Untrlmmed

Hats, Toques, and Bonnets,
from PARI3, LOND04 and NEW FORK.

we иМі.и “d
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СНД8. K, CAMtRON A CO.
77 King Street.

«-3TORB OPE Я EVERY EVE4ING.
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seats, soV Tones and Undertones.

Ethel Batch, here with the Gilbert Opera 
company three aeeaona ago was married at 
South Norwalk, Conn., on Sept. 20, to 
Arthur Pratt, • non-profoarionel.

Sauer, the pianiet, will mike hie Ameri
can debut on Jan. 10.

Contracte were signed lait week by which 
M. Wilmark and Sons hereafter will pub
lish end handle nil of Victor Herbert's 
worke, beginning with the new comic 
opera, The Fortune Teller, presented by 
the Alice Nielsen Opera company.

Signor Cimpanari, now in Genoa, will 
appear at the first Sunday night concert of Viole Allen begins her New York aeaeon 
the British Guards Band st the Metropoli- ** * ,tar-
ten Opera house, N Y on Oct. 23, under the Auguitna Thoms» is writing a third 
oonduotorship ol Lieutenant Dan Godfrey. ed7 for Stuart Bobion to bo produced next 

Teresa Carredo, Wily Barmeister, and ePr’°fi- 
Edouard Zsllendurst will tour America E. Milton Boyle is going to take hie 
this aeaeon under management of Horry condensed version ot ‘Captain Impudence’ 
E. Sandford end Anna Millar. to the London Music halls.

Lillian Nordica ia at Lucerne. She will Joseph Jefferson began rehearsals of 
go to Paris next month, returning to Van Winkle last week. His season opens 
America about Nov. first. in Vermont.

It it

-m
Gwilym Miles,

John Kellard has lift Stuart Robson’s 
company.

David Lythgoe has starring ambitions 
for next season.

....... TBEJQRBAT......

WELCH - AMERICAN

BARITONE,
Institute, Oct 13 th and 14th,

PRICES—35, 50 and 75.

Wilhelm Gerioke, who is to succeed I-mre Kirilf7 bas abandoned the idee of 
Emil Paur as conductor ol the Boston 8’“°* hi® naval show at the Omaha Expo- 
Symphony Orchestra, arrived from Dree- eitio11 and bee returned to Europe, 
den last week. The orchestra will give its Me Conquest is going to leave the N. Y. 
first concert in New York on Oot ninth. Empire theatre stock company to naanme e 

Auguste Van Bienne, the celiet, nor- pirt in Wil,i“™ Gillett’e new play, 
rowly escaped death by poisoning, ia Dub- Fred E’ McK*7 0,6 dramatic editor of 
tin recently. Happily, two physicians tha New York Mail »«d Express has as- 
were cloee at hand at the time ol the ao- 8imied editorial charge of the New York 
oident, caused by » mistake in medicine dramatic News-
bottles, and their efforts successfully conn- Alice Neilaon’e starring tour started out 
toracted the effects of the drug. auspiciously Monday in New York end

Effie F. Kamman, of Detroit, known to НвгЬегк’* na" “P®» "The Fortune Teller” 
the stage as a soprano, has been discover- " Pointed • sure winner, 
ed to possess it is taid, a remarkable Henry E. Dixey bee » new menologne 
baritone voice, heavy, strong end clear, written for him by Charles Horwitz 
George P. Goodale, in the Detroit Free ,i,led “The Mystery of the Mortgage” in 
Press, enthuses about the phenomenon, which ho pleye five different characters, 
venturing the opinion that ‘there it no Net Goodwin opened hie season at South 
voioe of its kind ia professional life that Bend, Ind., in “An American Citizen’, 
equate it.’ which he will present with “Nathan Hale’’

Joseph M Gaitee’ musical farce-com- “ ,he We,t’ He ““templates reviving 
edy. The Air Ship, has been well received, ‘ Tto Merchent oi Venioe" Hier and also 
playing it is said, to delighted audiences, Pre,int,n* » “«» play by Clyde Fitch 
and receiving praise from the presa and oe**ed “Teddy."
repeated offers of return dates at better ®к’* Skinner will be a member of 
terms. There ire twenty-two people in Joseph Jefferson's oompiny in “The Ri-
the cist. vols.’. After a brief tour Mr. Skinner

Verdi wee 85 yesre old on Fridsy. "ill play “Rosemary” in the Southern

Mozart’» magic flute hu been revived in '
Munich. It їв reported that Olga Nethersole his
„ . m»de i great suboeai with “The Terms-
Melba i. to have i statue erected in her gant’ i„ London and will make it the lead-

honor in Meboarne. iog feature of the repertoire in her Ameri-
The Opera Shtmus O'Brien has been can tour. 

teaneUted into German and will be sung at Minnie Dupree open, her vaudeville oar- 
Breslau this winter. eerOet. 20»t Proctor’» in New York.

Cain will be the hero of an opera by She will play “Dr. Deborah’s Elixir” whioh 
Father Peroae. Miriam O'Leary Collins gave at her bene-

M lane Conservatory of music has been performance at the Holiis street theatre, 
officially named after Verdi» Boston in the spring.

The Marquis of Lome has bought a Rihan begins her tour tomorrow
business interest in the Carl Rosa Opera m ‘‘Cyrano de Bergerac” at Philadelphia 
Company and if is said that several *nd her production of this famous play is 
librettos of his with music by Osmond reach Boston before Richard
Cari, will be produced. Mansfields. Miss Rehan will play Rox-

тл£к о, тая тшяатшя. “Ш». Charle. Yoang the tide role, «.d
James Young, Chrietiin.

James K. Haokett begins his first star
ring tour in Brooklyn, Oct. 10 in “The 
Tree ol Knowledge.’ Mibel Amber will 
be his lending lady.

The Press of Winnipeg waxes enthneiutio 
over Harry Martell’e South Before the 
Wu. The attraction broke all records in 
Winnipeg.

Gertrude Bennett, whose clever nod 
graceful performance ot Lady Robert in 
The Royal Box with Chulea Coghlan hu 
elicited much favorable oomment, is the 
daughter of Madame Madeline Schiller, the 
celebrated concret pianiste.

A Foolish Wager.

W.tsr, Milk, Orator, and Files ore Only a I the London^ne ” ^ ,1<>ГУ “ Гв1іквІ ® 
Few Ol tbe Ways. I London newspaper, » min had been

Typhoid fever U generally regarded at ,ell°—ork™‘“ by
the present day, along with cholera and * extr,*r<*°*r74a»“titiee of water. One 
some other diseases, as belonging to the ° ”marked- T8rr sensibly that it
сім. ot “water-born” affections. In "““t, be b,d lor tb« “oilth to drink so 
other word., it is believed that the germe mUCb- . e b,t °* i,‘’ ths reply, 
of each diseases are carried, and perhaps ®ccomPa,1,fd b7 the assertion that twenty- 
propagated, in water. There is tittle Fm™ “ wlter "*' «boat what a nun 
doubt that this theory ol typhoid fever ia °e8ded t0 4,e“ch bis thirst in such weather, 
correct, and that in tracing any extended j”! °ffered “d taken- wu or-
epidemic ot the diseue to its source we S'-Tirt Уії" Ft"! *Ь®о}1 lie on the
must first of all examine into the conditio, this the liquid"™ to ьГропгаЛшйїк 
of the water supply. hmit of twenty four pint, wu ranched

Drinking water has been proved to be An °bl,R,n* but ill adrieed bystander 
the cause of the spread of typhoid fever in Wftter.in- ,Tbe men onmany epidemics in this country .ud Eug- ГЙГ fiÜ?

land ; but there is little comfort in this for somebody noticed that he lay *
those who habitually drink something M<* drank no more ; and for th
stronger than water, because although ,e“on thet he wai dead- 
during an epidemic the drinking water 
may be made safe by boiling, this is not 
enough.

If the water is contaminated, the 
may be introduced into the body while 
brushing the teeth or washing the face.
Or again, salads and fruits which are eaten 
raw may be contaminated by the water in 
which they are washed. Typhoid fever 
has sometimes been spread in a city whose 
water supply was above reproach by means 
of milk or ice.

HO W TYPHOID PB VMS IS SPBHAD.

drink-
upon

en-

I

season.
1

!motionless 
в very good

vi
жЩіВеРгі
neighbors if she had experienced in earth- 
quske. j jj

Yoo see it wu the first thing that hu hep-
KdfoKk°in.“dfo ьімеї? ^

V germs
{■•чпмі*тмпинпп/ g

■$ Honest 
I Jewellers :

■
■

» Who know their busi- ■ 
0 ness, will unhesitatingly « 

! tell you that spoons, forks 8 
and knives bearing this j 

1 mark !

Colgate’s GoodsMilk need not be watered in order to 
become a vehicle for typhoid germs, the 
germs may be introduced into cans and 
bottles while these are being washed in 
water drawn from a contaminated well or 
brook at the diary, Although destroyed 
by boiling typhoid germs will resist a 
freezing temperature for a long time, and 
have been found in ioe out from a pond 
poisoned with sewage containing the 
bacilli of this disease.

Another means of the spread of typhoid 
has recently been discovered in oysters. 
Oystermen frequently place oysters in 
brackish water near the month of a creek 
or river in order to fatten them before 
they are brought to market. It this plaoe 
happen* to be near the month of newer 
oontaming typhoid peioon, or if the creek 
water be oontamineted, the oysters will 
tike the virai within their shell», and so

I have just opened a full line of

COLGATE’S
Celebrated - Perfiimes,4 A Trip to Coontown is next week’s 

theatrical attraction. The company 
riea 35 people and the entertainment prom- 

to be of an unusually *mn«ng nature.
W. S. Hart formerly leading man for 

Modjeska and Rhea is with Julia Arthur, 
filKng the plaoe made vacant by the 
•nioide ot Scott Inglis.

“A Itip to Coontown” The farce, 
serves as a vehicle for the specialities of 
snob clever colored oopodians as Cole and 
Johnson, Bob Colo as Willie Wayside, 
alms Prince Daffy ot Dahomey, and 
“Billy” Johnson |as the bunco ‘

SrwmOGERjS* Іcar-

Toilet Water, Violet Powder, 
Toilet Soaps,
Shavln* Soap and Shampoo.

«~аКХ МГ DISPLAY.

are the Jvery best plated 
ware made and will out
last any other plate sold. 
f)lis made and warranted !
by ля'ГЗ

W.C. RODMAN ALLAN, .

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER ft CO.

І——*——M—!■ MR

Chemist end Druggist.
35 King Street Telephone 339
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LISB1N6 COMPANY,- LIMITED. | *Ьо resort to it ; but it will be remembered | the « ahomihB™-L“ 1

— = I eot ,on8 ЧЮ certain pereone fia that in tbeae dare of w—,„л
'gwB^o^Ki'SfmîïïSSÎafm **^ “Л*® Z””0**' * ,be cbarch “d Ptobeeoite, some p<Lim. would try to make 
fbï'iaÆEb «.red almost unraim- one btiiev.that grape was tZrigJ

ҐоН^ГДк ZbTraid that .Та :b,dden There hire been intemper- 
pn annum, iakSnncé. ”, *“° be said that inch a I ate pereone from time immemorial, and

the Ci°ty ofT John, ■‘ne PJITT«n Wtiûilirn'Ti° Ьв "temp",te

«Ü^to^ESb№?,5^S —™ that common rraott. do eabt. Tth^ Tt^ n^T'd'
be scoompziued bj a itampud and addreaaad I Tha« a___ ■ , " , “® contrary notwithatanding. Whenаатаїоре Th®7. kn«* ‘beir location, and they are prohibition become, a fact and no decent

•—laeept in the» localities «rquainted with those who inhabit them, whiekey ia allowed in the counter n.
beliere they maintain that it iafar better men .ill make акоЬоГ^т pctaZ'roTn 

° -derropemWon and beat- wood, or any .Id thing theyT^Cd”
--------  I qaT; *b“ *° T® them 0n- The U"* didn’t fake Nosh’s vLyrad

SKI*?? ^ ‘Л ї ™-*”7 from him. Не never even interfered 
Ї.ІИІ.тГЛ 7 ““ "b®ir®lboa"; -hen Noah pronounced a cnr.e upon hi. 
.тЛГ • ^n°WJedged thMe 0en '»= lar -ting • Utile .port of him in 
conaH^t .Г , 0C0Mlo“* flee, hi, spree. In the.* day, Noah would have

ut.лишшию, ост,
IbbKwibw,el, demtf ™miM-paper И«™ ™ ™««мі7 rod .bonld be «Мег jiS^’ «

com- ‘d ont- The question is one chiefly for them.ebe. by getting drunk, the country 
the consideration of the head of the poUce ehonld see that they have proper material

----------------------------------------.-------------- - ”C® .,,ld 'be police magistrate. II,a, wherewith to proceed, and not .tufi that
ABOUT ALTERNATE EXHIBITIONS. “““T* °!,tb®l,w' lh®7 decide to stamp will kiU them at the fir.t libation and 1-ave

out the evil, there ia no doubt that they 
wiU have the hearty rapport and the cordial 
approval of the people generaUy.

№ і 'TOO ATШ : K'■ .
Use in place • 

of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda.

■1 I bear your low sweet song:
At tom frits the ____

The rose leaf walk еіовд.
•Be that lore еовд I wrote for you,

Ite breath In* ever ‘Turns;
Year own dear roioe so fond and true 

In memory's «olden dreams.
In memory's golden dreams at night, 

When ruler sounds are still;
My spirit walks In radiant light,

Its longing to ftolflL 
Until I hear an angel's tone,

Where heavenly glory gleams;
I know dear heart It to your own 

In memory's golden dreams. *

rain.

m
■

w K FBImII :
■

nt
You

1.

! In memory's golden dreams I hear, 
The song we loved to sing;

And still It brings you fondly near;
True hearts together cling, 

▲cross the moaning sea the star— 
0/hope still caste its beams;

So sweet our blending voices are. 
In memory's golden dreams.

*4КІЦ6
ЕйЮ

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

SIXTEEN PAGES.r ■
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640‘SK?

vw>
N

In memory's golden dreams arise, 
From ont the hAllowed past;

The one true chord which never dies," 
Though all else fode at last.

The fondest chord in music sweet,
The soul cl love esteems;

And thrills ns though In tears we meet. 
In memory's golden dreams.

:[ .

і

Biturday morning are requeried to 
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.Sit ;:

som BAKINO wwog. CO.. NEW

CVPBU. всім.no chince lor repentance.

Probably every Canadian pretending to 
Uterary culture is interested in the Canad
ian Magazine. In its early days it was a

is -якт.®” -“r rь k Тл Л РТГ ■piri, Jr be“U" he ventnred *® eritici*® the act of k.ves, but during the lut two year, it Us
bon should be present among] ezhib.tor. the city, which, some year, ago, handed made wonderful strides, and the issue of 
few w,H support lie spirit of oppention m over the C„leton brracb railway to the C. today is artistic, whatever may ba Z of 
exhibitions. If the produce, of Nov. P. R. We era well im^ine that anyone if literary quality. In mecbaZ. de,ail 
Scotia, Prince Edward Islrad and New who venture to aay a word against the » « the equal ol almost any magazine A 

Brunswick could unite and agree upon C. P. R , would come under the disapprev- journal of this ch,racier, h™ f. 
alternate exh.bm.ns ,t seem, to os that mg eye et the Telegraph ; but .1 the mayor hampered in Canada owing t, the lmited 
lie result, would be more satisfactory ш ol the city of St. John is to confine hi. population, and it is unbL to cemp.ro R 
the end. Take this year for example, criticism to the events that have transpired "ilh the United State, and Elgin/pub- 
mray tbon.rad. ef people who would have within the period of his own term of office, he,ions, for the condition, of existence 
attended one exhibition, no matter where hi, scope in that direction at least is nar- are different. The impulse to get the 
it... held, divided their attention be- rowed very fine. In our opinion the mayo, most v.lue for the money spent b very 
tween the lrasm flu, two prme.psl cities, should have a chance. He ha. not been in strong in most person, and more page! 
f^d, .° be» attended one there ia no office five month, and in that space of time can be had for the price by buyingforefgn 

doub about the financial result to the show ha. probably met with more opposition both magazine, than by buying our oL Z
ть T . 10 the r4nk8 °* the councU and outside of instance, Scribner’s for September at
The day may come when St. John or it than rayone who ha, held the office for twenty-five cent, h.d И8 page, ; the Cos- 

Hsh ax will be able, like Toronto,—the some tune. It may be that he has not acted mopolitan, at ten cents bad 118 pages • 
centre ol a great rad flonnshing province according to the ideas of everyone at all while the Canadian, at twenty-five cents’ 
to rapport an exhibition yearly, but at times, but that is no reason why he should ®®nt. contained only 88 pages Bui 
present it means subsidies from the not be given all the latitude ol suggestion quality, mere P B
province snd from the city, and, perhaps, rad all the right of criticism that belong to chief thing to consider, 
deficits in the end. This should not be. | him in his official position.
If St. John conld have one splendid ex
hibition every other year the people would 
be satisfied. No doubt Nova Scotia

■ & The proposition tint has emanated from 
certain quarters, to alternate the St. John 
and Halifax exhibitions is worthy of con
sideration. The lact that Prince Edward I THE MAYOR’S CRITICISM. 
Island dropped out of the contest this year I One of the

Their New easiness System.
The evening classes for the winter term 

opened in the St. John Business College 
on Monday the 3rd inst. with a good at
tendance. These disses which are con
ducted every winter, have always been 
popular and many a good beekeeper owe. 
his success to the hours spent during the 
winter evening, in this college under the 
instruction of Mr. Kerr, than 

more competent teacher in the varions 
branches ol business cannot be found. A 
special feature of the work this term is the 
adoption of the latest and beat sya- 
tem of Business Practice and Practical 
Accounting ol which Messrs Kerr & 
have secured the exclusive use. 
system was exhibited by them at the late 
exhibition and was much praised by the 
large number who examined it. The 
system of shorthand taught in thia college 
is the Isaac Pitman, acknowledged by all 
authorities to be the best in nie. Those 
contemplating a course ol business study, 
will do well to communicate with the 
principals of the St. John Business Col
lege.

і The Wind and the Man,:t 1
Wind on the hilltop ! 

Wind in the tree I
1

. :

Oi the hnge mountain wall.

:
K

№ ^Й'ГгіЙЖа0;-

The Wind—

presd,
?Ш whom жI :

L,tU« pony broth-r,

■SSSa-
опГ^КїПГ,-1'

‘X
SonX.

ьйшіїгг
, This\
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The Garden of Tear».
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than quantity, is the 
With the quality 

up to the mirk Canadians should be willing
nOTc а мп ns outre I ‘° P,y mor® ,or their own «bin lor foreign
DOTS AND DASHES. msgazines. To insure quality . magazine

Rwangsn, the Emperor of China, is I must have the good will of writers • thn 
peopl. feel the same way. If m.tter, d ead. Just how he died seems uncertain, editor must know how to treat contributor, 
were thus arranged we conld afford to the newspaper report s.y. that the Dow.- and must remunerate them properly for 
mAe such -.promeut, on our grounds ger Empress Tsi-Hsi knows . good de.1 their services, ft isin this respect that 
and bnildmg, a, would enable n. to {have about the matter. It is, however, difficult the Canadian is behind other mLszines.

ZZT. mcl“d,Dg, hh°"e r*c“g’ !° ““derstrad how Kwangsn’s death would It p.y, little or nothing tor eontrfbntion. 
with-nlheare. el our exhibition. Our benefit her, a, he is to be succeeded bv and worse than this, the editor doe. not 
building, are commodious but they would Pnnce Knng’s son Yin, who, the next ii treat contributor, with proper couZy 
need enlarging it we could depend upon succession, was passed over by T.i-H,i Some ol hi. action, are certainly very peeffi- 
the attendsnee of the united provmces, when she selected Kwangsu to succeed her i»r. For in,trace, a gentleman whose pro- 
but .1 demand, were only made upon our own son Tung Chi. Tsi-Hsi. who is now <««ion is literature received a request Iron, 
public treasuries every other yera we m.ght about sixty four year, old, ha, been and the Canadian Mag.zine tor an article un 
tiord the neressary extension. -till is a remarkable woman, In her on a certain subjel He wrote and sent

* There are many thinge to be considered youth, being extremely beautiful, she was ‘he article, which Mr. Cooper excepted 
. but in onr opinion, such an agreement i, presented to the Emperor Hsien Fing by a ®nd acknowledged by letter at the sime 

worthy ot the best though, and opinion of general who h.d bought her as a .l/ time requesting ano.her arlicTe upon 

our sssociationmSt. John .nd the Hslifax from her starving famüy, and who finding «"other subject. While the latter 
exhibition commission. Individual interest, her ol a remarkably clever mind and »»« «till in course ol preparation the 
must not be regarded, bnt only the ad- charming disposition had her highly edu- former article was published 
vantages to the public at large. cated. She became ’ P

s A Piret-Clise Hiccough Core.
An attack of hicconghe had consider- 

ably aggravated Mr. TwiUet’s natural 
irritability. ‘Can’t you do something to 
help me ont of this ?’ he «eked, indignant- 
^7* ‘Dy’e want to see me hiocongh my
self out ot existence P’—but here another 
spasm caught him.

‘What can I do,’she asked pleadingly. 
*I can’t hold

:

шт£

щ mя U.
f.

І !
",

і

t ; y onr breath for you and
count nine, yon know.1 

‘No bnt you canі1
«care me, can’t ye P 

Ye can holler ‘Boo P in my ear when I’m 
not ex,peeling it, or something like that,’ 

Twilier,’ she answered, Iraezingly, 
‘I am mrpriaed at you. The idea ot my 
engaging in any such nonsense is sufficient
ly absurd to be worthy of yon. I have 
something more important than ‘Boo’ to 
say to you.’

‘Eh P’

11 Th. Calm That Com.. Bvenlng.

ЗМ№П,„;.иі‘‘ь7
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‘I will require to have a new wrap this
winter----------’

‘What’s that P’
And, while it is a little more expensive 

to start with, I have decided that sealskin 
will be the most economical in the end. 
So to morrow you can give me a cheque

but no hon-
__________________ __ . on® Of the harem of I orarium having come to hand, the gentle-

THOSE IMMORAL RESORTS. ,™ “Г, ‘.»Г,Г U X*

newfild has opened up a empress, and took rank next to T.i-An, received a curt note to this effect: P
new field of operation, for the chief of the reigning empress. Hsien Feng died "D«.r air.-Yon h.ve del.jed
rae ni !! 1(n.?preMrag® "l'h “ ™ !86î rad Tung Chi being a miner, Tsi- £..........-tbs. „ now déclin. ,o «cep,
one of the sittings ol his court this week, An and Tsi-Hsi a.snmed the power a. ’
that the ‘‘dives” of the city be broken up regents. Tung Chi died in 1876 immediate- 0ther ine,8nce« of Mr. Coopet’s positive 
and the keepers ol them brought before ly alter attaining hi, mijority, rad it was enobbi,hnees with contributors
him. His instructions were not so clear then that the two empresses selected Tsai- ona- 1 heard one young literary man who
and distinct a, to leave no question about Tien or Kwangro as emperor. He was h“ the ®n“«® °* q"*® » number ot maga- 
whathe meint. There U no doubt that very young, and thus the regents a?ain zioeB complain that the Canadian Magsaine 
he meant the immoral resorts of the city, took the reins of government. The death not onl7 did not return hie MS. when not 
but whether he included all that exist in of Tsi-An in 1881 left Tsi-Hsi in sole Pnbli,hed. bnt they as well used up hi, re- 
his remirks, is a question that no doubt power and this she maintained until the turn "amPfor their own postage ! 
the officials ot the law would like to have marriage of Kwangsu in 1889, when she ,Mr‘ Co0Per poses as a critic. I do not 
answered. retired. »“h to detract from his good intentions in

і Alter the birth of her son she was honor-1 ***** С*Р,С'*7- There is a field for useful- 
ed with the title “tender, blessed, dignified ne*e “ thi' direction in Canadian Litera- 
rad helpful” and alter his accession to the tn.re‘ But il is «trange that rach a hyper- 
throne with “reposeful and serene”. o„ ori,ioil gentleman who makes public the 
his attaining his majority “refulgent and ,enlt* of other »nters with inch 
contented” was bestowed upon her, and 1 *°?e ol "operiority should not
on his marriage “sedate and contented” I do * Httl® Driv,te criticism on hi, own

П

:

і your article on

—СУ Warm an.\ thi‘.Mm‘.rLl’ "6 У0П *“•“* P What doe.

She looked at him in silence tor 
ment, and then said

. ■
Folk Song.

Зй'.ь4.,їїе.й;Макг,г
хь,е,,еЯ.с'„°Ю»ег cI«

are nnmer-
\,/ a mo-

dear”™ hi0COUKh* ”® g°n®‘ «ren’t they,

"Why—er-yes; come to think of it, I 
believe they are .’

‘1 thonght,’ she sighed, -that if anything 
would scare yon that would.’

і й і

і Ші

We ЛЙ? Good Reason То Hurry.
The biais of a musical accompanist are 

many, if we may credit ill the etoriee told 
by them. A young professional recently 
ployed accompaniments for the performers 
at a private entertainment forafiuhionable 
charity, lasting for nearly two hours.

‘Here, you see, I have no chance to take 
.breath lor ten bar.,’ ..id the amateur 
tlute-pliyer, indicating to the accompanist 
a passage in his opening solo. ‘There ere 
a number of rach places in my solos, and if 
yon 11 huiTy the time whenever you come 
to them, it will.be a relief to my wile, for 
•11 my family are subject to apoplexy, rad 
1 ve already had one slight attack.’

are thinned
/■ No person will disagree with the magi

strate in thinking that it would be in the 
best interests of the community if such 
places as that which fell under the notice 
of the police this week were broken np and 
tbe inmates either imprisoned, and time 
prevented from seeking other resorts, or 
driven from the city. No person will deny 
that in certain sections ol the city, such as 
Sheffield street, the lower end of Duke, 
rad it appears also on Patrick street, the 
vilest dens of immorality do exist ; neither 
can it be denied that resorts equally as 
immoral, but perhaps not so vile exist on 
other streets. Now, does the police 
magistrate propose to draw a line between 
these resorts, or is he inclined to see that 
the broom is used indiscriminately and 
every place of that nature swept from the

7"TJ'?SZ,lwtad<t ‘he devil’, wind,

whence they go none mortal knows

l

________ Two Songs.
on her retirement the additional title ««rev. I ?cc®ant* The editorial columns and the I „ 'Ф™* me 1 song." qnoth she !

uld probably the new Emperor’s in- I always loose in consbuction, and some-1 for his lore, that was deaf to the
genmty to manufacture for the occasion a Itunea ungrammatical. Elsœ G.
title for the Dowager Empress which would , . .. л
be at once appropriate and pleasing if. I nn,. mA . .7e,m*

Tsi-Hsi edministered the sffsir, of 01^ /ГП'ь.Г, , “ “J °Пв'
wiraly rad well in her day, rad if she ha. Z Z J° ‘Î* *‘ПІ' !»«•. *>rth« ,»
stooped to an uiamiii work it is withnn. I ****’ ******* tet0^le, him to dunk and aot at ter quick on u» tipi, most joyon. ю .ЇГЇ
doubt from no amMtions°motivé ‘at^ÎÜs “ «=*"* “*** “^“.пе. Jwnd,. ,

тГеГ10 РГО- *b°™Z “2mote the welfare of -the kingdom. J in the keeping of hie books.

E?er since Noah did drink ot the juice of І Wheo,onBrel°

1

°l htimoMln, «ai tighla, ! “Ah. sir. Ik*-.

I: v\. <f
Marrying in War-Time.

A maiden of about thirty years and still 
youthful announced her engagement to a 
widower with grown children. One of her 
nearest relatives took occasion 
•bate with her.

■What possessed you Carrie,’ said the 
triathre, ‘to take a fancy to a man of fiftv 
toth two boy, in the army Г **У

‘Well,’ responded Мім Carrie, ■**—

poeribly j«n the army, than to merry мета 
foung man afad be soared to death tor bar 
he would get tired of me rad raUst.’

d.y
r*. 1-і’
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to remon-
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eity f A Low Bate for Trial Subscriptions,
Up to and including October 10 the 

publishers ofr Ркооввее will receive sub
scriptions for Рвоошее and the Family 
Herald and Weekly iStar, both of which 
will be sent to iubeeribers until January 
1st 1899, at the low rate of fifty cento.

■
The opinion was expressed to Progress 

a short time ago by one of the officials of 
the police foree, that snob resorts, of a 
respectable (1) character, were necessary 
in eveiy Urge eeiuoaaity,ТЬіа.вду be
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і5 МІ UÜ* city, has gone to New York to take» віх 
I months course le a hospital there.
I Mre. George Wyman who spent the summer_____

friends in m. George, is hare pajiaga visit before Mrs.K 
I leavmg for the West.
I Mr. sad Mrs. Samuel Johnston end Miss John-

I etcn were here from 8t. George fare short time tide
I week.
I Mr. sad Mrs. CSutrles Lee ead their guest Mbs
І Сеймі... Wra4 fromei.eeo4.wk.rethW I he -oUeM^57w.^^T" “ ГО“ "

ї==5а-t=IsSSSkeEssS-'
Un. Chilli U, MU. BU. Smith. Md MU. Mo-"

Z&.ZÎv.'SSE**" “ delew-°
‘У1* Mk ^ Archdeacoe firiteock. of мім M.IJ І naUuta!oMnt^wîrelSted!]! uÜ" *>™" 
Whitman daughter oi the Hon. George Whitman, Cambridge, Мм, h
M. C.L.O/Bound Hill, N. 8., and Mr. Ltndler *' ^
Vail Shaw of Salem, Mass. After the

jKKttsrastsaK-Жі»

er •TofNiwToik who Ml Ьом apridte, 
u„ b"*“*rM™- *• ««гам Dim-

“w “0 b* lew .0» WwUedry.
Md Un. IWHIIIK on . abort bicycle tow 

expecting to nhld from Windier to Yarmouth. 
Mra. WWcombe of Snmntenlde U the (mat of

the

:

Test of Time m mr
r#t •peat the

It is important to know that there is____
is Soaps as in other articles useJ in the home, 
good, others are not fit to use,

of A Mgeneoer# «pending, few weak, with Ma- I Mr 
tires here.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Jones 
Windsor after a abort stay in this city.

The mairisge was solemnised in Trinity church

aa шасЬ difference 
some are fairly 

cannot always judge by appear
ances,adulterated goods 
often look like the 
genuine. There is not 
an impure thing in 
Welcome S ap, it is 
made with the great- 

S est of care. The true 
0 test is in use and 
jv Welcome Soap has 

stood this so erest test 
ft r more than 20 years

Welcome Soap Co, St. John N. В
(Save your wrappers and send for premium list.)

—ваза ------------- —

hare returned to\4У lone'4

mcwiti
і I23rd. at

I^y'pfll'ntt I I “вТм^пГм,^Ї,'"Гї“,'мМ. of Prof. Md

The montage ol Mia. Air. Parker Took, jouog- Mr.. Иіш'м of the West end 1. an. *” betoS «tended to Mr. Md
Senghter of Chief Joetlce Took, Md Mr. Free- Blunder, of Port Maitland N S^for a !“ " J* “ °°lh* *rrlT*1 ol. am.lt atrMgir.

тм Like, will take pl.ee In the Centenary church Mr F в ™ ,N'®' '»' » lew weeka. “*« Hannlegton'i тму Mends were gtad to aee
“ SMurd.y Out. Med.. Md promtaea to L on. о, I I Ü* d» -»,=h wu ape.? wftk k.r

the smartest events oi the autumn season.
Mrs. В. T. Btnrdeegave an informal little whist 

P»rtj last Thursday evening when a most enjoy
able time; spent by all present, amongst whom

D3q ' Iі! O

Y
Baunders of Port Maitland, N. 8. for a few weeks. ,

Mr. P. G. tipencer goes to Bangor, today to at- I her for _ 
tend the dosing of the musical festival and to meet friend Miss Shaw.
Gwljlm Miles, who singe here next week. By the __________ __

S№
in.ŒÆÎÆ I rSf rau,tt
S berwood SklMe,, Mr. MdMte.Bu.,., Btordee. | mint. Mr. MU.. c.rtMUy «m. to Ld І‘Р“‘8”“d*T ^

wonderful ume for htmaeli during the while he __________________
has been In public life, and the musical portion of Carvers residence on King 
the city are in a stole of pleasart anticipation re- “
garding his appearance here. The assisting talent ____
slone would foim an interesting programme in- I from England.

<*«=• the namaa oi Mr. Athoe.Mr. 
wm Indulged In Kelly, Mr. Bowden, Mill Wetmore, Mire Brennen I

... . . „ ------------ Md Mtae Jump. Ml.a Brennan'.
auppai waa aerred. Among thoae preaent were: I .waited wllh Internat 
Ті. Mima Bydney-gnUti, Misa J»ck, Mia. Lollle 
Harrlaon, Mill Dmgbne,
Matthew, Mlle liabel Ja-тіі, Mil. Parker, New 
York, Mr. Oeorgo Shannon, Mr. Langley, Halifax,
Mr. Bart Harrison, Mr. Boh McLeod, Mr. Puker,

Soap5Г Mre. Nor mm Dtmock la spending . few days In

Bay. Mr. Barrir olAmheratWM In town Friday

Mr. and Mra. Herbert Sckoflild, Misa SchoO Id.
Mise Sydney.Emllk, Mtae Parke, Mlle Holder Mr.
Humid Bobinaon, Mre. Bert Harrison and Mr.
BowlMd Frith.

On Wednesday evening a number of young ___________
people ware entertained moat charmingly by Mrs. I eluding її it 
Thomas Walker. Drive whirl 
until about 11 o'clock when n mont reckerckelmle

Mr. Md Mre. A. В Shew have leased one of Mrs 

St. Md removed there I
tbta week.r term 

ollege 
ad »t- 

con- 
been 

■ owe» 
g the 
it the 
om a 
iriong 
1. A 
» the

Wentoerke ol King. College k«, returned

!v г AMHERST.appearance is
---------- і and those who have heard ■ , ■».

New York Mtae , .Г^ '̂^ГГТГрГи" 8ІГ “ for ““ “ Amhem bJ W P-

Mile Bremen posaeaaes a iplendid meuo-soprnno , 0ct- «—Alter the chillv map we .re enjoying per. 
Mr. Bert Harrlaon Mr Boh M.T—а и ». a I wbich P1*”' het =«»У In toe rank ol our d,n ‘“. Т”*' we*U,M'j"rt ‘he weather lor wed- 
№w Ymk ÏÏ^Uit -• ^ ' be,tl”«l-'"«='•• Of Ml.. Wetmore too Itm.y be W‘ ,re ^bgthem quit, nomerou. On

B Markham, ..Id th.t those who h.v. hut the pi,.torn of Itaton- »! ? ? 0M Mr young lutte., Mm.
Mr.ewrMd B«lMdMr. Oeorg. Bltir. in, to her in Oemmln Street during . recentrât п, "І У* ’' °,Mr' в°°™ •"<* »r.
Inï^T toüî!. ! N"8, I *° toe city were delighted with her churning “ BUlrMcLnnghltnof Truro, will he united at the

spend, day or two with Mr. Mr. N. H. A.toeot В. 1 frx wtll h.to. ,e^! Г MrCW*u'' Albion «rent. A luge
Md Mrs. Б. A. Stamen ol King street eut. рміїе. number ol Invllntlon. hsve been tamed
т1"Геп“"- /"”* Snyen Halifax p.p.,1 "The engujement 1. м “““ brideM"- N.wcomb., ,t
visit to Europe. Mr Smith having gone in the in- nounced of a young lady well known «„ tw home to her blends the first three afternoons of
Mr.^“*hP^e^u^*p™,,0b т0"‘Ь- Tb« ««Нтам la.reaident ol St JotoS' ““'"k »‘'«Ir hourdin, hot,as, Mr. W.M.

tur»!d t!l : n, “ra. T. M. Dleuule Md two chUdren who h.ve ,8be ”celTed ta black brocade
Mr Kent Scovll stHnr^Ln л Ьие° тШил« Mr- Dienwle’e mother returned toll ЬГ Ml“ BcMle H,rtl”g-

the cttoto!t.^üL1«,N, . îxmdon' c<nm- w“ to week to New York. , Tb» town le tilled to over-flowing toll week with
Capt June. W Seun Is ken from Iretand F“I“* Led,ord Wt the middle of too week chltaUM т“И *® “* tbe V

.boivkittobhi.'"1""0”1- -• йк*«-ьhernnet.

Mill Msry Ormond who was here lately as а І мп D и Vinepnt .пл я.» м , „ . . I Ü» labors on Thursday.

Moyer Sian and family have ntnrned to their The Mts.es Patton and aai.. т т Brown's staters,ctlyres,de.ee from tketr .ornmer kom. nt W* |  ̂ шГьГ^- Plonghkeepsle N. Y. are

Miss Cecil Driscoll left the first of the week for Sîf  ̂Bnn°sl T,lit 40 ,he mother Mre. 
Cambridge Mass to pay a ihort visit to Miss Ada *®pert8t* Mrs. Dobson will make
Bing. ™î lh« Dr. returns next week.

Rev. W. Eatongh and Mrs. Eatongb are spend* Cler* Jwetdie who sccompained her
ing a months vacation in Boston and New York. v ““ “ remBine here ,or burial left on Tuesday for 

M iss Alma Sullivan of 8t. Stephen who has been I b«-ome in I^utoburgC. B.
Mrs. Mark Curry of Bridgetown is spending a 

few week's with her mother Mrs.
Church St.

4- у
■ • cThe Home Dye The “perfect” Home D

of Highest 
Quality.

.43ye—
perfect because the highest 
quality of ingredients are used 
in making it.

It absolutely will not crack or fade. Brilliant in the 
colors and shades it yields. It wathes and dyes 
operation. It

r L

•7-
oticsl at one

Son 7------ never streaks. Grocers and druggists
sell It for io cents (15 for black) or they can easily get it 
for you of the Wholesale Depot 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal.

This silk, and

]»te
I’ the I іThe flaypole

Soap
liege
IJ All 
hole IT WASHES AND DYES AT ONE OPERATION" Я
ndy, • year at least with Mrs. £the
Col-

Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Clair of Ottawa were in the 
for a few days lately.

Mrs. M. McFey and Misa 'Minnie McFey who 
have been spending the summer at Duck Cove left 
for their home in Boston this week, accompanied

Mr. .nd Mra. А.^Н^СМрт'м‘taft Mmd.y lor I MUl B«JIM>ld*»l Colon Street had her

£n.wTM"- chlpm“', риев*-Mr- “d її£:?:ії™Т'льгші>и‘°лсош‘umt,
Mr and Mr*. T m viphAiM. I Mtol lUtolt Is spending a Utile whUe this week . W* B*nt ol Clncinnatl, Ohio, who has

Nidtolwn who w,r. vtaltlng 8вИ(І Mendb “ ,e b«n in town Ibr two weak., la.,.. „„ „„ r„tarn
rJm“ ,„ N.«e"u. M1“ Bdl'b Small ha. relntncd to her horn, B*nt wi** ^company him

took place at to. chnrch ol tho Aa- "" WUh ^ М ZZZZ* Л?вМ"

urasssrijotr^^dM^Z^k^r'd " —™-

Patrick CoholM, Md Mr. llohcrl J. Perry of Moot- In n, cllv «^nti. м 7» “"a » Pi«on Co., tbl. week.

real. Bev. J. J. Donovan officiated and celebrated j Eyani. P vi.lt to Mr. nod Mr.. J. E. Bov. D. McGregor la in Halifax this week attend

Lï ST .е“^0мо.сГу,ньek‘-,0?n “ FT*1 I ^‘bmeetlng th6 ,,nod 01 the
mlngr, Md wore n hot to match. She wm attended wiltott. ” ° *' I Ml« May Hwlord hu rntnrned from . rtalt In
CohotanZtoercTlh^rid^wM її'!' olto^.tm'ertto'wItoM ЗГ ” w'”'1 ^ “d“- Mnrr.y.

Mr. Md Mr.. Рент left by to. C. P. B., .t MO for ,eek. ЄШЄГ With ““d* retUn",d h0me ““ Bev. Dr. Md Mr,. СЬ.ртм of Point do Bnto

Montreal where they wUl reside. A large number Mr an(1 M n ». v__ _ . M e _ were in town on Tuesdav eueets of Mr u-
of friends were at the depot to bid them good bye hlfeLÎ^ , M™ter*r’<» Tree Barry D. Bent, Hlllsldl
nnd .hewer them plenllfhl with rice. Mr. Регі, ‘«"b-en .pending . lew d.y. In PlrreboroN. 8. Mm. Hemmeon wlto el Re, T I, 
h« been chief enperintendent forth. C.P. B.. nt h ^b™ ü'"'!tdS*,“rdV ,P*mboro WoltolU,. K^°i..!n«t we.kc,r”°; 
Send Point darning the winter bnalneee, nnd has I kere 17 p eBMtly with Irlenda I Mre. Berry D. Bent, "Billalde" Eddy St * ™

He bee lately been promoted to the position of in totadty. * ° “U7 wifll<rtond. I deacon condnetod the seriices in Christ ch!!ch

• general foreman of the C. P. B., freight sheds »t »nd preached twice in the absence of the rector- on
Montreal, a position which will require bis perma- A p,rty oi Massacbusetts people who are doing Monday they returned to their home in Tm«> *
nent residence in that city. the provinces, and tpent part of this week here In- I Mr. J. Inglis Bent returned from m. ' .

Miss Georgia Bartlett has returned to Moncton J cluded Df- J- J. SewaU and Mrs. Bewail of Boston, I trip this week. W#l m

after . plowMt three weeks ,talt to friends In toil *”d Dr-F-T. Longen end Mre. Lougenof Lynn. Mr. Wnrrnn Chrtatle ta «t home from .n ». 
dt, ud in Hampton. „ M1“ Btichfbrd of Melden Mm., mad, . I ed trip to EnglMd Md to. ml ь

Mr. and Mra. W. Tennant of London, Ontario, bri rf itay with Jilrnde here this wetk on her way New York. Mr. Morrla MacKinnon »h ' T
l“„fn^'‘X -b"e ,,U ,p-d «b" - the j PMled him ta exp “tourne ^Mth ‘CC°m‘

a long
j

You Want 
a Piano

іider-
urnl

Moees Loweg to
ent-

Imy
the. f |Yut you scarcely see 

.your way clear to pay 
[for It ... .
' Av^e^ * There are many who feel 
that way, but if you will take the

_____  __________ tune to consult us, we will convince
y?u of 1116 possibility of securing a

іїгіг гх'сі”:
min i, 7ears sllp around quickly and before you know it 

fogïe frte” US and We WlU mail you a beautifully illustrated cata-

V\sly- H

and rurel deanery u Stellnrton,

ГО P

I’m
at,’
;iy. f
my
ot
ite
to

W. H JOHNSON CO., limned
PIANOS & ORGANS, g"ï; Limited.hi.

tedsto. Halifax.
:ve ЖМИ

in Ird.
; ..... ..................................................................................................................................... .... ............................................................................06 have been spending a low days in St. John lately.

Mr. snd Mrs. Vail left the first of the week on a 
short visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell returned last week I ,M Me#* wiUl relatives, 
from their wedding trip and Mrs. Mitchell received I Mlse 8arah Band, one of the many provincial 
h er frieids at her home on Summer street on Wed- | Jonn8 lsdles engaged in professional nursing in

the United States, was in the city this week for a

<
<HEAVY(Cohtdtobd oh Eighth Pass.)Miss Nora Kenney ia spending October in Mach-ВЄ

іRange>-

; 5TEEL PLATE J • 
* • 
< ► 
І »

nesday, Thnradsy and Friday of this week.
Miss Agnes Carr has returned from a very pleaa- I eh CIt vkt to ber sister Miss M. E. Band, on her 

ant visit to Chicago. to ber home in KentviUe N. 8.
Miss Bessie Frie I and Miss Covert who were I The marriage wss solemnised in St. Panls (Val- 

Мім Duffel’s guests for a little while recently have | ley) church on Thursday morning by Bev. A. G. 
returned to the capital. I H. Dicker Grace, daughter of Mr. Archibald Bow-

A very pleasant evening waa spent by members su, and Mr. Archibald Nell McKay, traveller for 
of the congregaticn of Lelneter street church in the I Messrs. Kerr & Robertson. Only the very near 

J* school room of the church on Tuesday evening when I tr lends of the contracting parties witnessed the
' sn erjoyable entertainment was given; at the close ceremony and the bridal : party was unattended,

of the following programme refreshments were The bride was tastefully and becomingly attired in 
setved. Piano solo. Prof. Tapley ; vocal duet, Mr. I • travelling suit of fawn cloth with most becoming 
Martin snd Mr. Jones; reading, Miss Wetmore; I hat trimmed In colors to match her gown. Mr. and 
solo, Miss Rising; gramaphone selections, Mr. Mrs. McKay are enjoying a honeymoon trip through 
Jones; ladies'trio, Miss Rising, Miss Currie and I the United States after which they will reside with 
Miss Knott; solo, Mr. Martin; piano solo, Miss I Mrs. Lee, Coiner of Canterbury and Duke street.

The bride was the recipient of many handsome gifts 
Mrs. J. W. Bell has been receiving wedding call- | from her friends, 

era this week at her home Ml Union street.

Г. • ••
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Coal or Wood, і :g

J -

7 і » 
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More than 100 styles and sixes fer J

FAMILY, HOTEL
and Rotnnrut ш

Are constructed in the meet substan
tial manner and after the------ - 1 ’
approved patterns.

ARK STRICTLY UP TO DATS IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

Є і
1 ЯУ
I

і
Erb.I

f
Miss Lou Watters who has been home on a visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hill ol Halifax are spendlag I to her parents returned to Boston on Thursday, 
a part of their honeymoon here and in other parts MUs Annie L. Austin has returned to Summer- 
of the province. ril le Mass, after spending the summer with her

Mr. and Mra. J. B. Held of Hamilton, Ontario suuts, the Misses Austin of Carmarthen Street 
were among reoent city visitors. I Mrs. (Capt) Walter McLean and daughter Miss

Mise Whitman of New York and Miss M Whit- I Kathleen McLean left on Thursday afternoon en 
Л man of Bound,Hill N. B. are making a short visit to I the steamer Joan J.Hill for Campbell ton. _
1 city friends. I Mrs. O. Stewart and Mias Louise Stuart, having

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cain are home’ from a two I co mpletcd a very pleasant trip to the United Rtatcs^ 
weeks visit to Battleboro Vt,. and Boston. Mrs. I are spending a few days with Mrs. Fred Fowler of 
Cain's mother, Mrs. (Dr.) Woodbury was quite ill | St. James street, before going to their home in

Chatham.
Mr*. Harry Brown, who waa In Halifax exhl- 

from « 'K area He” their summer residence At Bothe- I bltion week with her sister Mrs. Vanwart, returned 
■ay to their town house for the winter. I home on Monday.

Dr. Elisabeth Johnson was here from New York Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnston of Montreal, spent 
few a fow days daring the week. I part of this week In the city.

Mr. W. A. Lockhart Jr. and Mr. Joseph Balnnle Mrs. William Clark went to Boston this week to 
left for a visit to New York and other Amecrtan visit relatives and friends. She will remain for 
«Mes. *’ I

Alderman Doeglis McArthur and Mre. Me- 
Arthur loft the first of the woek for a three weeks I WIEDBOM.
▼isit to Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and other Can- Ось fiv-Hr. and Mrs. PanHn left on Monday for 
Adlan еШеа. a trip through Upper Canada and principal Ameri-

Mlas Annie Bell formerly of tho G. P. Hospital ' can cities.

;

f CAN ftn ;BUY ÏÏSSr&ZSÜSr* $50.00 ; :
I

$
I

Equal In Weight, Dorabllitj nd Eldeeow
to any in CsmuUorU.fi. M

vV. The McClary Mfg. Co., îS&2®fe.-
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our neareet houae.

for a time is much Improved in health.
F. Brtbertson and family have returnedJ

When] You4)rder..••••••*•••••#•••

------- BE 5URB YOU OBT OUR BRAND

Aek tor Our Brand end See You (let It

E.C.SCOVIL|o

Mm.—Dn. Dbuitt.
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MS— I ea Union Street.
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Green 
Pea 

Soup.
have it easily and 
quickly although 
its “out of season”

You can

—you can have it 
good* too, with all 
the richness and 
delicacy of the 
young green peas 
as they afe freshly 
picked

Inexpensive also 
—; cheaper 
Canned Soups are 
those little English

Lazenby’s
Soup

Squares.

than
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fflrfir.*-»»»*»Ш sgaasaxtisfese
*Ь* .РІ,Ц^“ *1" ИеМме» w.nt to

О, Widwto, to toted мін eimu*. 
»МЬ« МІН Пекіне beta* bridetmtid.

°0-*■
Saturday.

Mr. ud llr». M. X. Tucker. Meeen.
Tnckto, B. ». Honderaon. M. 8. McDowell,
Bttrrtot beo ud H.rrr eille.pl, were 
tboee who attsnded the Halifax erblbldoe.

Mr. S. M. Towebend spent Sonder In town.
U» bone recw boite «thé driving perk toder 

end wlU b. cettooed tomorrow. 
horsM entered 1er the recce

Solicitor—F. о. Berber, extend те oetoHttSoIfc гіУітп”—"лУ "*? ‘‘"Ьмп 4>M«Ms the

to'■ McC?".!7’B;*««.*■ н.ОогетнГм.a "'ї1"!ta*• «аSimpson, I. Torrle. _______ ... . “ дмнрин, reterned heese ee Monder.

A. C. Sells, L Torrle. Пене, cam. I uJeLüeîH W**dl 01 Мій LU lien Nicholson of 
- Oorcoren, J W I ^übl** “** “** Vl««l« school, h.erd wtth

=T=Th.^Z; м і;

Md «ngracofai boudins Into иГ^ЬІпЛГ « ber. ато Ьн. о. to.

talrrU^TbebeeutoUtootlne. nnttl

Mr. George Ackman, chief engineer of the fir* f-ьГ" UtUe рарШ wh* *п deietell
„ь„ he, been .„colin, . .hort bolld.r P.X.^is'^'of to,°U  ̂ W*Ub«

ta Boston returned on Monder- taÏÏutaîto Je. e- pop,U*r

"ïïin.'sessa.,,., •'-■^s^iSiïtSTs.ttr:
en extended trip through upper CsdedeTnd^h” her aV.^InX" ,,rl,,"d h'r Mends Will WUh 
OMt.rn.Uto., herin, TUItod Qne^to, M*№ti rth-heh^T h" ”W "“""O”- U» duties of 
Toronto.NieoereSells, Albany, Ne^York wûh' îl™ т h uT*™" °*U",nd01 ,be ntoith.
Inston, Fell Hirer Md Boston ’ ' JoJ” вІЬ“» «d «bum of Botoon

The numerous friends of Mr. end Sri *--**” °*** ■Pondlns e tow weeks with friends
Hlsmen them ,.r. toe" » тог ^ “ „ "' .ТГ'1 home “ Monde,,
come resterder when the, spent e few hours in th. is*1?""^0' “d K- Brer retorned on
ÜsVSSSSL-rЬr«£ ^SSïSKTKïr^odtasetow

raras1--- мГ~ 
^nx£EEEHHF -HHFTET01 ^

Mr. Peter deck now etorekeeoer ol th. w— „.я ” Allken, of Oembleton, spent8st-
Bnolend BeUroed Compra“ In So^th Keeton bo" Mn‘j“b. в 7 J *** lhe *””• ®» МГВ5 
formerly of the L О В eto... *' *• Bn,<*’ of Boo accord Street,

passed through the city lest week with the'remtins I ьЛ^" СЬ*8е* H,rtr’ of Charlottetown, who has ol his mother which he wu taklnv . і. і I on spenplng some weeks in the dtr rlsltbts 
home in Plctoo, for toTOm,“ il SZt ï'ï" friends, returned home on Moods,. Shi we. £ 

resident of Moncton for nine rears end was hlehle I ™tlf*™** ^ M™‘B" T,>omЬ,• ,ho *Ul spend two

s.*™ i".~;тіїasrsrt

Mlh. Bessie Jones returned on Tanr.de, from e ьЛіиЛГ**, |*.m0"d ,rom hl* boarding house to the 
week’s visit to Montreal end Ottawa barton vl.lted h pltal’ “ W* °” “<• !• receiving ever,
the Ottawa exhibition sod ukro toTh. ..!, . “d *““Uo0 *» » P-irete ward,
eights ol the Capital during her Star. °°* •‘•“Bc'Ue Mitchell, who lus been

The dtterent committee, sonointed .... о, Н.?Г “d M,”' C' W’ “оЬІпит left home on Frl-

SSF- -
йЖйїг*д»йї.їїї‘
hooth-Mre. R A. Harris, Мін Harris. Min. home onStourda, ^ ’

EHHEsCES a-EBHEF"-
sprue ..минеш groves of evergreen trees, being N.. York on Thnrsdar' 
dotted about at intervale and adding greatly to the BUrs. William 
appearance of the building. The booth nearest the 
entrance, in the centre of the rink, and the one 
which strikes the eve first, is the candy booth where 
the Misses Cole and Sumner assisted by their two 
youthful maids of honor the Misses Gerlrode 
Walker, and Helen Cole, dispense delicious c indy 
of all kinds, most of it made by their own fair 
fingers, to thronors of customers. The booth is in 
the shape of a triangle and is covered with rose 
pink, trimmed with evergrrene, and a moat attrac
tive eign composed of liny pink candles on a green 
ground, announces that-Sweets to the Sweets'» are 
for sale.

■N.1
»^ai#

< ■Jf\

e r «s

&TJA
A He left «

IIm mittee-j! h.B. ft.
B. D.m ЇЇ /1- ‘f <I l!

'

are. thousands of young couples 
every day who start wedded life without 
one drawback,—one or the other, or both 

яГ°.™ il]:health. There can be no true 
Л. hf.d ,haPP™rs; that is overshadowed b, 
Ue black cloud of physical suffering. The 
man who contemplates matrimony, and re- 
aJJfs that through overwork or worry or 

hv II suffen"K from ill - health, 
should take the proper steps to remedy it 
if. k 5e Msumes the responsibilities of a 
husband Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
eovery is the best of all medicines for men 
who have neglected their health. It makes

th.1, тоИ.пе.Гв7,ЛкШ"Г,°* th“

entolt'lnto ,м‘"‘т " e°“ln<en ,lrMt h“ been blood-ma'Æ^and fle^h-buüder. ‘’ittav^î

“ta;rFr“kc- L,nch“d -*■
th^^^ïr “СьГ01 “10 tbe cl17 -'“'-^„ToTdt

— n^M>->>age7eMn. sr%

BJV.D McKinnon „I Mrs. MnKtanm Th«| Mj^eat stokly.Te^S 

Lockeport wore In the city thin week, the litter et- ,,Dr- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
tending the preebyterlan synod. I cuJes all weakness and disease of the deli-

-ІК-І-ІЇГЙГ—•*- “» £^“Œ°Mth&1ь"й

p.^*ri“.TJRB- №“» - ‘-dBp •« - ртаЛЛГа?^Müe MtoniVctotahton o, Dart month gsve s large ^ 

bicycle Duty lest week the full moon ud the 
bounty of the evening msklng It en especially en
joyable function. The route wss down te Fort 
Clarence, then beck to town end ont to Turtle 
Grove, returning by way of the park to Mien Creigh 
on ■ residence where supper was ■ erved.

Mr. A. W. Payne is spending a little while In 
Toronto.

The marriage took place In St. Luke,, chnrch on 
Mondsy of this week of Mr. H. Y. Complin, mur 
gerofthe bank of Ottawa, and Mias Alice Robert- 
son, Rev. E. P. Crawford officiating.

■$ ▲ number of

today. There are i xcnrslon trains beta days from 
Moaeton and Intervening place.. The weather Is 
bsautUul almost as warm ns midsummer end from 
shortly titer noon there has been s eundy stream of 
people wending their way to the race couru.

Mr. Gordon Ytie. to attending Horton academy, 
а Bndderhnm, North Sydney, arrived on
here"*'7 *° ,Pe°d * lew d‘J‘ “long his Irlande 

MBs Jennie Corbitt, Amherat, la 'paying
to her .later Mro. Rutherford.
•hort vtolL 6°,e Ь“ Ь"П *“”** to WoUsUle for n

Mrr. J. Kirkpatrick mid little eon who have been 
•pending the rammer wilh relntlvee, have returned 
to their home In Worcester Main.

The C. M. B. A. give i rapper In the rink this 
society*'tbe PГ0Cв"i, lo *° l0,lrd« the foods olthe

I МіЯЧтНІИ

г'Чі «I

m
r

Гf î.

HALIFAX ЯОТЯВ.
■

«ЛпТнЛГи^101 Мо”'г"1,рвм*
Mrs. Albert Fuite and Mbs Minnie Faite 

few days ego for s trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wright were at home to their

“"„’era гаГ*7 “d "edMld‘r —bs. O,

l

Л::
- (I!

ж VI n visit

w’

mІI left s%I
I

МОЯ (Г OK.

t

ЖййДйЙі&в
Оот. 6—Ths “Grand Bust” in aid of tha Cltl- 

fo °* u?^d’ *”d tb° Amateur Athletic As.ocl.tion 
for which preparations were begun lens than two 
week! ago, opened lut evening in Victoria Blok 
Md is now in foil swny. Th, decoration, of the 
rink, which ere considered by many to be even bet
tor than they were at the time of the rammer cnrnl- 
T.1 two yenrango. when .hoe. In charge had un
limited time ti their dlspo.nl, refl et the utmost 
credit on the Indies In charge ol the dlfterent de- 
pertinente.

/іж і
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І’
І spending the 

greeter pert of the summer with friends in 8t. John 
returned home lest week.

Mbs Ethel Lockhart returned on Saturday from 
den"* Иш\Тк'‘ dar,U°n *° hi Provi-

ГР»

I
JFree

Oorguests of Lient.
thedt
thege’ І

W\ %■: Mrs

Helen 
Mr* 

Beokvi 
help tc 
teined 
Mrs. 

Mr.

' We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for sellingtuto 
tloz. Lever Coi.lar

t: THE HORSE CAN’TX Street, retnned •ell hie desires or he 
So.Tltht ip-'

Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward

1Г

T uttle’s 
Elixir

ihetiuttons,postpaid, 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quited. Sell tbe But
tons among your 
friends, return the

tld! end Mrs. 
her home in! BABTMOUTB., {

j. ., Smith ofSnieex is visiting her
tighter, Mrs. R a, Borden ol Boteford street sad 

•>eing warmly welcomed by the hosts <. — 
hes mede during her visits to this city.

Mr. R P. Ripley of UteLC. R., returned leet 
week from в holidey trip to Boston end other New 
England cities.

Miss Small ol P. B. Island is spending e few den 
, ^w°p 1116 *°eet of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, 

of Dnfldrin street.
Toe name r-, ne Moncton friends of Miss Jean 

Johnson ere gl*d to see her in town again after her 
sommer vacation ч id to know that she will be ii 
Moncton all winter. It was reported at one time 
that Шве Johnson had resigned her position a. 
principal of the Moncton Business college bnt I 
am glad to say that tne rumor proved unfounded» 
and Mies Johnson opened her autumn classes last 
w cek. We can ill spare any of 
and Miss Johuson has proved so charming an 

, addition to oar circle that the prospect of losing her
amidatih mossee apparently growing was a contingency to be dreaded. Mr. C L. Grice

The (rat meeting since June of the King’. І "і" Bl“ch.rJ la home from Windaor. “d “!■ »ot nntti th.'^prataJ'lMk'li v«y‘d^tiÿ' * ‘*" d*7' 11 t°’° lMt WMk’

Danghtera met Monday at Mn. Milaoma. There "h " ,h" bu been ,or «om» «»i supplying In the be dlicovera the .Sect to he produced by a Min. Wheel,r of St John h ь i
west Urge nltsnlnnce. Thu aocle-y ha. done . h" We,,e'“ Union Office. aklllul sprinkling ol diamond powder Мій MU. Mr .nd ai™ т w w * ’ 1 Ь“ beenvbRta*
г/о:„огм“Ье„тгw,n-d»»bt«îtinnî 1“‘"“‘TCon:*d’"«"H—hiysong. »«-«».иЛ.м,пп,7н„пи^мИ^: їіїїііїіглг"°'“orch

■In it Mr’’ H-8- Creighton hu been president я, . *d,p,k™tag with beantifol expieaaion, it P tfle d arc tbc nymph» in chnrge of Ihli aylvra Mr. and Mrs A H Jone. Ufa i 
atoce l,, org.nl,atl.n eight year, „о. Н *'ft ye.t.rda, for Spry dow?r' At the right ol the e.trance ta the oyat» day to pa, a ahorf riati’гоТаЛп 'Mr. F. Simpson rad hi. two son., from Brand B»» B.Lf.x count, .hero .he reanmea her mn.io.l booth, where Mm. B. A. Chnpmra. Mm. L. N. Mr. B. A Bordra XL h.Th

» 1' °' Mr‘A' “• Beck- *“ “ " to «Т ah. will h. much Boa'4oe, rad Mm. D. Stewart dlapnna. deliclon. brfof vranttn ti hU eld hom^. T *P ‘S' *
Mr. W.P. Arlz wife rad children returned to Ken- “bjantllrom the choir ol St. AmJrews. oyator .lew. In » coa, room «tied np with numerous Scotia, returned bom. о. тГ ? °P° ’ No,‘

tuckylaatweek. While here they were thegueata ^rston rad Mia. Yoreton .,= home from ,ша11 table., rad decorated with bright Ш МІ. BoTj toll.",1'' „
of Mr. H. 8. Congdon. their summers outing In Ontario and the fnrtimr warm looking hanginge. Thev are u>iu«ithwit, Ио_„ , . Charlottetown, is spending a few

Mrs. Oland and Mrs. Cunningham left this morn- „ further Ml..e. Joan a'nd Лапе^Мев-гопеу. ' ^.^““«““"'«"•McQatirl.ufHlgh-

* . kttend tbe W. C. T. U. convention which ЦІГ", Р’B’^oodwortb »bo wne here Irom Kent- The next booth on she right la under the efflclen, Mr.. J. J McKenzie and Ml.. T „ -
meet, nt Amherat. vUle vlaitlng Mrn. W. E Bligh, left for Summer- m,n,e«™ent ol Mrs. C. W. Bradler. Mr. u,»™, ' rail Miss Lulu McKenzie

Mias Meggle Troop of Granville 1. visiting ti Dr ,ld« p- B- !• lnatFrld.y to vl.it frlenda. H. P,ck nnd Mia. Bradley, rad la very beratUulU trip to the Itafp' ‘f0™ “ eIlended holiday
F. Woodbury’,. 8 Ur' Dr. and Mn. a. V. Kent were home” l„t decorated with epruc. to wrestha rad to^n. їого^о. я T Рготіисн lududlug M.ntro.1,

Mis. Ethel Murphy of Windaor who bn. been the Thur,d»T evening to a Urge number of lovlteu •tudd'd »lth rowan bemo.. At each angle double’ McKenzie were sb.enHoTtoi^,U"‘ Чг*'*ші MU*
sod Mrs. Arthur Fyke „turned home "^e Misses Th ‘шТпГо. Гп“d ,trlpe' c™«d with delightful vra.ttou “d 4>“‘ ‘

i«, w ÎÎ Tlomas gsve a very pleasant evening **“> Dnlon Jack being conspicuous nt one c truer. Mrs. Lawrence ol *mh™. i. 
lMt Friday to a select lew of their friends In honor Here *re aold many naeltti nnd ornamental articles time in the clt. Ajnker".’,s ■Mndfog n shot,
ol their guest, the Misse, eUlespU, from P.,“ olf.nc, work. mental .rude. ton. ta thech» the guest other sister Mrs. John

£HBHEEF
EEE'E-HEEH I „ ^ «« руттев-в.comprise the stock in trade, sgtit.t гасГ. brat U fntnra"' ” home In Montre.l | “ *S the Original and best.

SSÜ’ta'TdSÏÏS; £JZZ‘nLZ“: , D,*nd M"C- returned last week ~ ----------------------------

tbu v.iy taking d,,.rimL“ ' “** °' r°o?k‘ 1,70 ,,ekV h0lid*T Mp td -d N.. | CROCKETT’S
A little farther on, the spectator comes nnexpec'- 

cdly upon n small encampment ol gypelee whose 
tode in fori one tolling must be . rn.hlng one, « 
therichneesrad beauty ol their garments ta any 
criterion. The two members of the tribe who are 
on speaking terms with «rangera, ud who con
descend to tell fortunes for

city.Oct.
Mrs.

guest 1 

■Rev. 
attend!

Mrs. 
today l 
Mrs. 8 

Mrs. 
tomorri 
friends 

Mr. j

Mrs. 
Huntot 

Mrs. 
Mr. an< 

Mr. \

Miss

Mrs.'

a deligb 
York. 

Mr. V

money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours’ work. 
Mention this 
when writing.

of friends she
M\Thta work the Presbyterian aynod meets In Hall- „

“S.’rrzrrtrï ÜSS1 -
Mrs. B. Bussell returned on Monday from New 

Glasgow where she has been

îîbtapoor lame Joints ud cords. This Elixir 

Adwne Ехргои’со^0*‘в* ü"d “d «mdoSnj
Paper

s і
LEVFR
BUTTONa •**000 Reward to the

prove one of these testimoniale bogus,

Srassaiasssaafei

person Who estespending a few CO.,

i. 20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

Mr. and Mr. Hoyt have the

J

I ^he °ext booth ln the centre, and nearer the stage 
i* tue flower stall, which is by all odds the prettiest 
and most artistic in the rink. It Is octagonal in shape 
aid with a 11, ht and graceful canopy ol evergreen, 
and beautifully decorated with ferns, mosses and 
potted plants, palms and cat flowers. In the centre 
rises a rockery, so natural in appearance that at the 
first glance the ferns and

Г

riirssF»-1
Saturday closed these .son for 8L Grargei’ Ton- . Co,lo°,*H’ T- Lawrence, captain Suckling. Lieu’, 

nta club. The playing this year ha- not been as on- H' C’ Bl,lr *“d C. B. Colnmra accompanying
wenther “ ІП fJ'm”r ТЄ*Г* ""'"Є to the wet j Alderab"°t7 ”‘gthe' Ш ye,terd,y’ tor camp ...

!■!

E. LE BOXonr young ladies

PUOOINBTON & MERRITT,
65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
■ і

street, re-I city

Puttner’s
Emulsion

Is the best 
of all the 
prepara

tions of Cod Liver Oil. ' 
It is pure, palatable and 
effectual.

Readily taken by 
children.
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guest of Mr.

г£^г^Гь„ь“Хг^:;г”,
Boston, where she will 
■arsing.

Mrs. Kieratead wile of Prof. Kiersfead of Acadia 
college le v,siting nt the home ol her puent. Dr and 
Mrs. Parker, Pleasant 

Mn. Hopson rad children arrived home on Snt- 
nrd.v from Alsb.mn, where thev h.ve been spend- 
ug the summer.

W,”d-"’-ho h.„ been 
netting Dr. Gossip have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Simmond paid a flying visit 
to Londorderiy last week.

The many friends of Dr. Hattie congratulate him 
on his appointment to the 
Mount Hope. Dr. Hat ie

і;й

Ї.:
continue her vocation of

Archdeacon and Mro. Kaulboch 
last Mot day night from their arrived home 

apper provincial
«

л

Л trip
Mrs. Lymin Cox, Is receiving her Mends this 

week, assisted by her stater Min Edith Shaflner.
Mrs Geo Sutherland rad Мін Jean, are here 

Lorn Petticodisc, visiting Mr. Sutherland’s parents

I

If

і і Рже.
PABBSBORO.

[Рвоевжвв is for sale at Parreboro Book Store.] 
Oct 6,-Miss Roberta Smith and Miss 

8t. Stephen, are guests of Mrs. C. K. E ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tree and Master Bryce Tree, 8t. 

John, are staving at the Alpha.
Mr. Martin Doyle is 

college at Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Jen*s were in town at thti 

Grand Central from Thursday until Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Rand have 

Toronto having spent the 
Island.

Mro. Fred Harris, Boston, and Mrs. Arthu 
Harris, Cornwallis, are guests of Mrs. A. E. Mc
Leod. Miss Avora McLeod has 
to enter Acadia College.

Dr. and Mrs. Holmes are receiving congratula
tions on the birth ol a daughter.

Mts. a 8. Muir is visiting friends In Truro.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McKenna and child are 

b ok from a visit to friends across the Bay.
Miss Ella Corbett left on Wednesday to pay a 

▼toll to her sister at Bridgewater, after which she 
will spend the winter in Boston.

Miss Helen Aikman left for Boston on Wednesday, 
her sister Miss Llzsie Alkman 
as far as St. John.

Mise Upham returned on Saturday from St. John 
where she has spent a month.

Mrs. Nord by is back from Halifax, CapL Nordby 
is going to Charlottetown. *

Mro. D. 8. Howard ami Miss Howard have re
turned from Halifax л x 

Mise Edith Brooke Kentville, who has bees for 
several weeks the guest of Mrs. Townahend took

Miss >herBnidick of Upham, King’s county, is 
spending a short time in the city the 
sister Mrs. P. A. McGowan.

Mrs. H. C. Hanlngton left town on Monday for 
Boston, where she intends speading two or three 
weeks visiting friends. 
t ^Г*C*B* P*lmer» e®n®ral storekeeper 
I. C. B. accompanied by Mrs. Palmer left 
Thursday for Montreal and New York to be 
about two weeks.

Mts. John M. Lyons is spending slew days nt 
her home in Sussex.

Mr. and Mre. Harvey fttkloeoa left town on 
Thnreday night to spend a week or two in Bolton 
and New York.

Mr. ft. K. Lawrence, now of Boston, who hae 
been visiting hie former home in this dtyfbrthe 
psst two weeks returned to Boston on Friday.

Mr. Peter Jack, who passed through the city 
last Wednesday on the sad mission of bringing the 
remains of his mother from Boston to be laid away 
in the family burying groan I at Pie ton, N. 8. spent i «..u r 
a **7 !» town on his return, and was ; warmly wel- вД!п<^ЬьІЇЇ2^г.Меиі0<1И 1 âUo ” вужікві 
CQB«d_by hta.nm.roas Iri.nds. Mr. Jrak return- St^SSSSi. ol

ed to Boston on Saturday evening.
Mr and Mro. Hugh McLeod of Truro, are spend

ing a few days in town the guest of Mrs. McLeod's 
sister Miss Brqwn of Bon ecord street 

Bov. W. В. і Hinson pastor of the First baptist 
ehnroh, ltittail WMk for Montreti, on . two wo*, 
noua ay trip#

Mr. and Mn. H. W. Church, ol PeUtoodlan en eat , __________

irsrz г.-гтк:гївїиїщ!8і 
*і£хгаіГ£т?їг« _ .
Onnpbolltao who hsv. bran npondtag their tamer I U. D. 'J.1 U HN hip,

CiTiBlfl CUBE!
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

ii

I guest of her
visiting і 

Mrs. Jc 
Walter F 

Miss P 
Brooklyn

Graham,fuperintendency of
__ , WM lor a number of
J**n a,eIiUnt »t the asylum, he resigned that pos
ition and opened an office in Halifax where be has 
been very successful. Dr. and Mis. Hattie will be 
wa m'y welcomed back to Daitmonth.

M‘ e- DeWolle president of the Kentville 
board of trade wia in town last week.

W.L. Btiiirtturned from Wolfrllle, where he 
has been for a low weeks.

Mtan Liura Elliot celebrated her hlrthdny on 
Mondnyevenhn by » dance to her friends.

Frrak Creighton csme home b.turdsy, retnrnlng 
to Windsor on Monday.
і Iій е”»,,ет*°1 nnnonnced.ot a popnlnr young 
Indy .n Dratmonth. Th, gentlem.n is . rosld.nt ol 
8‘",0hn’ Lanna.

f
t

. a small consideration
■re very charming specimens ol their rsce, and are 
known in private life as Miss Jean Bruce, and Mias 
Daisy Williams. Beyond the camp Is a very cosy» 
and luxuriously appointed booth where the weary 
traveller may rest on a cushioned divan, or com- 
fortable armchair and on the payment of an in
significant fee to enjoy a cap of delicious tea or 
chocolate, and a piece of cake. Tbii booth is ap
propriately called the refreshment booth and is in 
И1***® ot Mrs*B* A. Harris, Miss Harris and Biles 
McGowan-of Charlottetown-it is carpeted, hung 
with elegant portieres, lighted by softly 
lafups, and is in every respect 
of a handsome drawing room.

At the extreme left ol the entrance door, lut, 
thongb by no menai least on the list of attractions, 
is the Ісеялмш booth where Mrs. B. W. Simpson 
rad Mn. B. A. Borden dispense the chilly delicacy 
-Ith ЇЇ! **? °,thelr ce,mtag gronp of utollitoe— 
“l“'pilmlfr«d WUltamn, Мій Nellie Lyonn, rad 
the Mieses Dor, rad Sara Borden. This booth sms 
origin tit, the Indian' w siting room of u>. rink, 
bnt bin been transformed by th. aid ofligi.spmce 
Md cbtaano lutnrnn Into » veritable bower.

A‘‘ke“d““ *tak a large stage hu bun , 
oroctad where special «tramions In the -t-r- of 
eatertetamsnta all pit on euh night. Lut ovon- 

‘b0W’ “d •Mk °<SM there
««"Id-ou-U 

bo fair to clou the nooonnt of the truer without

I attending the Business of the 
town on

here.
Mr. W. 

visitors d
Ц

returned to 
summer at Paitridge{ Mrs. Di 

Matheson 
party of p

№

і Шв Jm Caijlell vum.
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE. X

gone to Wolfville

Ttі perfect Imitation
h

BT- STEPHEN, N. H. Our
Metalll

TBvao.

»ДЯКіЛЙЙІТоЙі,,ьЛ OF"'-
.я™,.6 *»'E'B,,e*' le»res todav for Halifax

rad etita from ,heir tomorrow, per. 8. 8. Scotamra 
for London. Mrs. Bates will mike n long vtata, with
r1'..^”d,,toTork,l‘1"’ not wtnnting untill 

alter the New Year. Mrs. Bates is 
from here by Miss Flemming.

Mn.J. E. Price'» niece who gees to London for 
* long course of study. In 
branches of education.

Mise Eva Murray Is home from a long visit, with 
relatives in Cape Breton and ftntlgonlsh.

> i CelllMr. J. T. WHITLOCK

■ accompanying her and
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Friday from Meecton, where she 
sister Mrs. B. W. Hewsoe 1er e fortnight.

Miss Robinson spent Suaday with her east Mrs 
6eer#e W. Chandler, at Maplehnrst.

Mr.nnd Mrs. J. F. Alltoon of SackvAle, 
town for » lew boars on Sunday.

Bev-Mr-emUhers 
the Rectory.

Ber.J. R. Campbell went td Bhediac yesterday 
to attend a meeting of the Deanery.

Lady Smith and Mrs. Joebna Chandler are spend* 
tog to-day In Moncton.

Mr. W. C. Milner of SackvlUe to to town to-day. 
Mr. B. W. Hewson, of Moncton was in town yes

terday.
Last Sunday was the Harvest Thanksgiving festi

val, Trinity Chnrch was very prettily decorated 
whh flowers, finit and vegetables, and the music 
was bright and suited to the feet.val.

Mrs. Fraser, who was spending a fortnight with 
Mrs. Keillor, returned to her home in Fredericton 
on Sntnrdey.

Mr. George B. Paggsnt, went to his home to 
Canning yesterday for a fortnight's holiday.

•f. MtmPHMN АЙВ О АЖ/АЛЛ,

Oct. 6,—The beauty of these golden antmmn days 
have given grand opportunity for morning picnics 
to the woods and by the river side, and every day 
backboards and carriage# filled with ladies can be 
seen starting to enjey a day's outing.

On Friday the InnchSon given by Mrs. Chmong 
and the Misses Robinson, at their summer bosse 
"Fen Ledge," was greatly enjoyed, 
silty elfcht ladles present, who were Invited to 
meet Mrs. GanongSgiiest Mrs. Thompson of Car- 
let on. Luncheon wis served at one o'clock, and 
the Indies returned to town shortly before supper

1 > visiting her ■

_ The delicious -twang»- of Monsoon nJSÜ Тлл is 
one Of the attributes of its peerless quality 1 he 
and pungency of most fancy package teas are as near like 
the natural flavor ~nd “twang" of Monsoon Tea as the 
lifeless glitter of a paste diamond is like the flashing 
sparkle of a real stone. Test Monsoon with a trial.
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On Saturday morning the lady friends of Mrs. 
W. F. Todd Invited her to join them inn back
board ride. They drove to the farm of Mrs. George 
Young ni Oak Bay, were a delicious luncheon was 
served. This ease most jolly loto mal sfialr and 
was given In honor of Mrs. Todd to celebrate the 
nineteenth anniversary of her marriage day. There 
were twenty-fire laites oa this pleasant outing.

A large party of ladles and gentlemen have 
driven to Oak Bay to picnic this afternoon. The 
gneetof the occasion in Mr. Andre r Stevens of 
Indianapalto, who to visiting his father Judge 
Stevens at Hairthorne Hall, 
visited the St. Croix and his old home for ten years 
and has received a hearty welcome from his friends 
here.

The marriage of Mies Mary Wadsworth to Mr. 
Albert Linton of Montreal, took place at high noon 
to*d»y at the reaidt nee of her annt Mrs. В. B. Mur
ray. The bride was attired to a pretty gown of 
white silk trimmed with chiffon. There were no 
attendants, and only the immediate family as 
«neats. The ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
G. McOully of the Congregational church. The 
happy pair left In the fire o'clock train for their 
future home In Montreal. Tie wedding gifts were 
extremely handsome and valuable.

Mrs. Kate Garnett Wells accompanied by her 
family were in town on Monday and registered at 
the Windsor. They arrived in the Viking from 
Campobello where they have been summering and 
where they own a summer cottage.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, gave an informal evening 
of mask at her residence on Monday. Miss Mah
oney to whose honor the "musical" was given, aang 
most sweetly and artistically. I hear a concert is 
to be given at an early date by Miss Mahoney, as
sisted by her musical friends, to give the public an 
Idea of her talent and ability as a musician, as she 
hopes to be able to form classes to teach music dur
ing the coming winter.

Mrs. John F. Grant to preparing to leave for 
Vancouver In about » fortnight, to spend the winter 
with her slater Miss Wil iam B. Vaughan.

Mrs. David A. Melvin to visiting friends to, Bos
ton. She will also spend several days m Hew 
York Citv before she returns.

After spending the past four months among her 
friends on the St. Croix, Mrs. Stanley Burdette and 
her young daughter Editb, left on Monday after
noon for Clinton Mass, where they will make a 
short visit with her husbands family, before lesv- 
ing on the 1 ng j turner, to her home In Mexico. 
Mrs. Burdett to a great larorlte In Society here, 
and she depuis an id a general regret.

Mra. C. H. Newton to the guest of Mrs. Willard 
B. King this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conant, Misa MacNichol. and their 
brother Mr. Frednc P. MaoNtchol are et joying 
several days bun tog on tbe St. Croix some fifteen 
or twenty miles from town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vonng have returned from 
Providence, Rhode Island.

Miss Jarvis of Carleton county to the guest of her 
annt Mrs. Almon Teed.

Mr. Robert Barker private secretary to the Lieut. 
Governor accompanied by his young son Tneo, 
spent Sunday in town the guest of Mra. James 
Mitchell. They returned to Fredericton on Mon
day.

Mr. John B. Algar to to Carleton county 
business trip.

Miss Martha Harris to visiting New York city.
Mr. Andrew Mangall has returned from a busi

ness trip to Ontario.
Mrs. A. M. McKensle of Milltown is visiting 

friends in Boston.
Mr. Marks Mills has gone to St. John to eiter 

the law office of Mr. Scott B. Morrell. Mr. Mills 
bas always been a society favorite and his departure 
to extremely regretted.

Mrs. Robert fc. Ross to recovering from her se
vere illness, and is now able to receive visitors.

The Misses Yerkia of Gibson are guests of Mr* 
Robert Dow.

Mr. Bdgar W. Thompson left on Monday for 
Boston, to seek medical advice and will probably 
remain a month or mote in that city.

■
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pahbbsgbbs r it тав profit.§

The Fr»lght Bail іви Pays the Banning 
Expenses of American Bail roads.

Tbe gross earnings ot American rail
roads from freight are substantially the 
same as the ruining expenses. Taera are 
in this .country at present nearly 200.000 
miles of railroad, and the operating ex
penses are about $800,000,000 a year. 
The freight receipts of American railroads 
increase, and along with them there are 
increases in the expenses of operation, 
which usually keep pace. When business 
interests languish and freight receipts fall 
off there is usually a corresponding redac
tion in operating expenses, so that it may 
be ssid that the running expenses ot Amer
ican railroads generally are paid from 
freight receipts, and the other items of re
venue, passenger receipts chiefly and mail 
receipts to a minor extent, pay the inter
est on bonds, the dividends and the profits 
—where there are any.

It may be he said generally that the rail
road having a very large and steady pass
enger business is, other things being equal 
a paying road, whereas a railroad the 
business of which is chiefly frieght is, other 
things being equal not a source of profit. 
There are very few railroads in the United 
States which have larger earnings from 
passengers than from freight. One such 
road is the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford, which, by the last official report, 
took in $700,000 more last year from pass
engers than from freight, and the New 
Haven Railroad is known generally as one 
of the most substantial roidsin the country. 
Passengers business on American rail
roads is much less easily handled than 
frieght, requiring canstaitly not only new 
disbursements but outside expince as well 
Passengers on American railroads have 
come to expect not only good but the best 
service. They require, too, the highest 
rate of speed compatible with safety, 
and as much ani as goo і at
tention as they could secure in a 
first-class hotel. Moreover, tbe competit
ion among American railroads on the 
chief lines of travel is such that liberal ad
vertising is necessary to direct public at
tention to the benefits offered. The ques- 
ion is sometimes asked why it is that such 
vigorous efforts are made by railroad man
agers to develop the passenger business in 
preference to freight traffic, but the ex
planation is to be found in ih) tact that 
while tbe revenues from the former are 
usually regulated by the volume ot busi
ness, the passenger receipts are regulated 
generally by the character of the service 
offered, independent ot the condition of 
business. Necessarily a railroad, to enjoy 
a large measure ot passenger business, 
must be in very good physical condition, . 
and for this reason some ot the poorer 
roads are unable to compete successfully 
for passenger trade—the trade which pays 
the profit from operation of American rail
roads, $1,000,000 a day on the average.

нотне.АМАОААСЯ.

Ост. 4 —Mrs. Chifford Robertson of North Syd
ney, C*pe Breton, returned to her horns on Satur
day after a visit of several weeks duration with her 
friend Mrs. George Davidson.

Mrs. George Jones of Petitcodilc was visiting 
Mrs. Davidson at the depot east west.

Misa Florence Black o Ztrro vs, Queen county, 
is to charge of the school here for this term.

Mrs. McNanghton and daughter, Mise Julia, left 
for St. John today to spend eimo weeks with their 
relatives here.

Mrs. Davidson to in Moncton visiting her sister 
Mrs. Claude Price on Weldon street.

Misses Alida Dunffeld and Edna Ktonear are at 
present in Saint John visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. Herbert Stockton of 8t. John to spending a 
week with hie parents at Corn Hill.

Misses Edna Floyd and Carrie Keith spent last 
Saturday and Sunday with friends in Sussex Vale 

___________ Mosquito.

-returned on ........................................................ f

DUFFERIN.Hiding a few 
i. George B. THEMr. Stevens has not

This popular Hotel is now open for the
Е&ЗДП- & of “•

within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
c««, from al) peut» of the torn, ран the 
house every three minutes.
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< , The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal J J
MAKERS ALSO ОГ THE CELEBRATED 4 ,

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS 84 1 '
mVictoria Hotel,

81 to 87 Kin* Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.

FBBDBBICTON. MV SQUAB a.

Our. 12—Mr. Fred Bedeil who has been spending 
his holidays at his home here, has returned to New 
York.

Rev. N. C. Hanson of Gagetown and Mr. H. B. 
Peck of St. John were guests last week of Mr. 6. 
M. Anderson and family eunnyelde.

Mr. J. Church of 8L Andrew's spent a few days 
here last week with his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Church.

Mrs. J. M. Woodford and Miss Emma Anderson 
are visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. J. A. Balcone who has been quite ill for some 
to msktog a rapid recovery under the care of Dr. 
G. G. Corbet.

Rev. Joseph Smith of St. John conducted the 
sevicea to St. Anne's Church on Sunday.

Miss Ada Clowes of Oromocto is visiting her 
annt Miss Carman at the " Willows.”

ending the 
n St. John br w-T- =•

Oot. 6.—So many Society people are awav from 
the dty just now that everything to very quiet in 
the gay world.

Mra. T. B. Jones and daughter Miss Blanche 
Jones of St. John are spending a week to the cap
ital and are guests st the Queen.

Mrs. Chapman of St. Stsphen, Mrs. Harrison of 
Seek ville and the Missis Snowball of Chatham, 
help to make np the boose party now being enter
tained st the hoeplt.ble residence of Hon. F. P. and 
Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. Geo. Blair spent Sunday with friends to the

;irdav from 
I in Provi-

IVAW. QUBEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.;B.
A Edwards, Proprietor.

CAN'T
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e’s OYSTERS 
■Iweye on hand.

PISH and a АЙВ

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

city.
fr Mrs. Hartt and Miss Stuart ot SackriUe are the 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Atherton.
■Bev. Willard Macdonald іе in Halifax this week 
attending the meetings of the Presbyterian synod.

Mrs. H. H. Pitts and ioi Master Clarence left 
today for Montreal where they will visit Dr. and 
Mrs. Sharp.

Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. West and little daughter leave 
tomorrow for Montreal enronte to England; man- 
friends wish them bon voyage. 7

Mr. Alf. Street left on Mon lay with a party of 
friends, lor a trip to New York.

Mrs. Inch to visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sydney 
Hunton at Sackvllle.

CAFE ROYALis Elixir 
tog moist 
OO BB- 
ns of all 
I Knotted 
orsed by

THINGS OF TALUB.

It is stated that the merchandise carried by rail 
to the United States to double tbe amount of land 
carriage oy all the oiber nations ot the earth com
bined. This means that the 70,000,000 people of the 
United States transport twice as much merchandise 
as the remaining t,400,000 ot mankind.
f No previous prince of Wa ea has been a grand-

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in oie remedy, for all ills to which flesh 
is heir—the very nature of mans curatives being 
such that were the germs of other and differently 
seste t diseases rojied in tbe syttam ot the patient 

hat would rt lieve one ill to turn would aggra- 
tne other. We have, however, in Quinine 

when obtainable in a sound unadulterated 
stole, a remedy for many and grievous ills. By its 
gradual and judicious use, the frailest systems are 
led into convalescence and strength, by tne influ
ence wh ich Quinine exerts on Nature’s own restor
atives. It relieves the drooping spirits of thise 
with whom a chronic state oi morbid deapundency 
and lack of interest in life to a disease, and, by 
tranquUiztng the nerves, disposes to sound and re
freshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action of the 
blood, which, being itimnlaied. courses throughout 
the veins, strengthening the animal inaction of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the di
gestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance -result, improved apatite, Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto, hkve given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wtneat the usual rate. end. 
gauged by the opinion ot scientists, this vine ap- 

riection of any to the market.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor,
Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.
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Mrs. Johnson of Charlottetown to the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemont.

Mr. Wm. Ellis of Toronto is among the strangers 
to tbe city.

Miss Smith of Jacksonville to spending a few 
days here the guest of Mrs. J. D. Phlnney.

Mrs. Wm. Odell ani daughters are spending a 
few weeks at their former home here.

Dr. and Mrs. Crocket returned on Monday from 
a delightful vacation of two weeks spent in New 
York.

Mr. Wm J. Robertson of Montreal to doing the

vale
Win

ITT,

city
best Mrs. and Mias Clarke are in Boston where they 

will spend the month of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson and family of 

Washington are msktog a pleasant stay to 
charming little town.

Miss Maggie Laacelles spent Sunday with her 
sister Mrs. A. 8. Murray and left today for New 
York where she will spend the winter.

Mrs. Percy Chesunt is visiting her mother-in- 
law Mrs. Enoch Cheanut, York street.

Miss Nellie Allen has returned from a pleasant 
visit with friends to Boston.

Miss Elsie Halt to at home after her little trip to 
St.John.

Miss Lillie n McManus has returned from Boston 
where she spent the past five weeks.

Miss Henderson of Andover, sister of Mr. Her
man Henderson of this city is here and will spend 
the winter with Mrs. John Spnrden.

After a visit of several weeks spent with her

the
ra -

preaches nearest pei 
All druggists sell it.

A msp of Jerusalem in mosaic, over 1.600 years 
old, has been found in Palestine.
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There are always 1,200.000 people afloat on the 
66as of the world.

Cucumbers and melon 
many persons so cons
gence is followed by attacks of cholera, dysentery, 
griping Ac. These persons are not aware they can 
indulge to their hearts content if they have on band 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, a 
medicine, that will give Immediate relief, and to a 
•are care for all summer complaints.
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Oot. 6.—The death of Mrs. E.la Parks wile of 
Mr. Alex. Parks which occnred on Wednesday last 
week of typhoid fever was very unexpected and 
brought sincere regret to all who knew her. Heart- 
fall sympathy to felt for the little family whose 
father is dangerously ill with the same disease.

Mrs. Parks was the eldest daughter of Mr.
James McLean formerly of L'Btote but now to 
California, Funeral services were held over the re
mains on Thursday afternoon at her late home con
ducted by Bev. Mr. Frager. (presbyterian.)

Rev. В. B. and Mtos^ Smith gave a tea party on 
Thursday to a number of lady friends.

Miss Tbead O’Brien has re umrd from a pleasant 
•visit with relatives at Ban latte Mills. Mrs. James 
O'Brien Is spending a few day with her daughter 
Mrs. Stewart at Upper Falls.

Mrs. James McKay has returned from a short 
trip to Beav.r,H.rbor. ІЯЙ'ЛҐ

Mr. sn1 Mrs. Charles Epps are receiving congra- 1 birds at night. 
tal.tloM Upon the birth .1 . dangbtar. j Оажо.в -а.т. yno tori ,<mr eppe-

Mrs. George Wyman who has been speendlng tite ? Have yon a coated ton*ne ? Have yon an un- 
the summer to town left on Friday for St. John to pleasant taste in the moatb ? Does yonr oead ache 
Tint IritPd. b.l„. 1..ТІР, her bom. Ip lb.
West. like medteuv*. He that prefers ьіекп ss to medicine

Mr. and Mrs- Samuel Johnston and daughter mu.t tuff r, be. under tbe circumstances the wi e
went to 8t. John on Moad.y. K“, "dftKdft іДЬЙЛВЙ? «Г.Шт“.

Mrs. George Mann to seriously ill with congestion to keep to. 
her d.n*nt.r.:M,. G<o. Boon. 01 fit. etepben nnd London b„. population.I 4.760.000. „„.Up, 
Mrs. H. Spcflord of Lynn have been summoned to the combined population of Paris, Berlin, St. 
her side. Petersburg and Borne.

Mrs. Charles Lee and children and Miss Carman Ten Most Fopulab Pill.—The pill to the most 
who has been their gnest for the summer have re • P°PoUr *f «И I -rms of medicine, and of pilla the
»ra.d.„st.Jon.. saw.'pjssjaa^Fa.'ais

Mr. J. Sutton Clark to confined to his home w.th are not put forward on any fictitious claims to ex- 
typhoid fever. cell-nee. They are compact and portable, they a e

І. Ïconfined to ,b. РОШЦ. with BRESlfiïÜ ЙЯЯЙЛЇЯГ’ “d 
pneumonia Misa Flo Lavera to also on the sick Hat. XT .

M._ Noleeathan fire systems of law are in nie In 
Germany.

•ce are "forbidden fruit" to 
'tinted that the least todul-

i.'S. par
ent. here, Un. A. Wood, left for her home In 
Brooklyn, N. T. cn Friday.

Mre. Campbell, Kin* etreet, left 1er Boston this 
morula* where she -111 spend eeveril week. Tislt- 
la* her sister Urn. Haverly.

Mis. Mey McNally la .pending a wetk at her 
hon^ihara.

1*1 ВВІ

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
ALL-C >NQUBRING GOLF.

tiersigned, as
One-twelfth oi the population of England enflera 

from gout. Remarks on the Effects of the Game by the 
Girl Who Didn't Play.

‘Look st thi« piazza,’ aaid the girl who 
didn't play golf. "Isn’t it a pathetic eight ?
Only yon and I and a row of rooking chain.
Yet I can remember when it wai crowded 
always at thia time, and every one of thoae 
tennis courte were occupied. Then wa ell 
played tennis, or aat here waiting to play 
and talking until we had a chance at a 
court or until it waa time to go to the 
beach. Then we all went down there in a 
body. In the afternoon there waa more 
tennia. In thoae daya we were alwaya to
gether and had whatever ton there waa 
with one ano her.

'But that was before golf came. Look at 
thia place now—deaerted. Look at the • 
tennia courte now—three children throwing ж 
the balle about. Where ia everybody P В
Why, wandering by themaelvea over thoee f Wines end І |л„л.fblda, not paying the elighteet attention to | LIQUOM
one another when they meet' and aimpiy В H.vam ôi«Me‘ï,ip«iriS.bluùw' °‘Krtc* 
absorbed in their game. That ia another SbB
result of golf. The game has done that. ____
So far aa these piazzas are concerned, the „ -
clubhouse might aa well be torn down. LAGER RCCB 
And the worat part about it is that nobody ™ c—R «
would oars if it were pulUd down, so long On Hand
aa the golf course waa not damaged Un 100 Dot
only that they take any interest in it 2 Do* to"
now and if the present ia any indication of the case
what the future is to be, they are not likely 
to care about anything else for some time

It to said that ever» thread of 
made up of about 6,00 « sepa 
of this thread were required 
spiders a year to intnish It.

T# 111' e Deaf.—Mr. J. Fa Kellock, Druggist, 
Perth, writes; "A customer of mine having been 
cored of deafness by tbe use of Dn. Thomas Eolbo 
tbio Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his friends tbere 
oi the cure. In consequence I received an order to 
send hairdos en by express to Wexford, Ireland,

a spider's web to 
rate fibres. If a pound 
it would occupy 28.000end Mrs. James Wilson of New York are 

visiting friends here.
Mrs. Jones of Woodstock to the guest of Mrs. 

Walter Fisher.
Мій Pram# Clukaoa aod Mill Jennie Jewett of 

here 71 “* <Ш^<>т1п* * P1****»* Tint with friends

***• V. K. Williams of Montreal la on tbe Hat of 
Ttaltors doing the towo, Uriel deliehtlnl
■easdh.

Mre. Daniel В chard» and dau*hter. Mile Nellie 
Metheaoa and Mre. Lem. Perl., were amen* a 
partv ol „«.eager, to Boeton on Monday.

E. LAWTON & CO..à
?

‘“AlittXr» ™2SL.«k;
John^to^î!dM.° 5li“°3m.LSfa“.t“.ht.'
“4 *™ to be preeenM to the
said Edmond Lawton, oy whom the ваше 
wilbe settled.
terniwrd 1И8JOb“tbl’ 10th d,T ®eP"
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Metallic
Ceilings
and

Walls. ___
They are endurinjrly hiantitul—dont need renew- 

toganddon4get shabby like ether styles oTE

They are easily cleaned without hurting the 
decoration, and in addition are fire-psoei aefi’
"Ifyou oaie for an estimate send an outline show- 

tog tee shape and measurements of your walls and
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[Рюевжве to for sale in Dorchester by в. M.
Fairweather. I

Oot. в,—There have been one or two progressive 
whist parties: lstely, but it has been vety quiet 
otherwise. The last oi the summer visitors—Mrs. 
Robb and her daughter have returned to Brooklyn 
—much to the regret of their friends.

ММІ: Constance Chandler retained home lest

Prize Beef.
FIRST PRIZE

Deers aod Heifers.
THOMAS DEAN.

Oitv Market.

і

I
■Mr

For Sale Low. fMetallic Rooting Co., Limited.
1189 Dag «. Waet. Teroata. THOS. L. BOURKE■
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' There is no business, 
or professiin that can a 
advertising in some form в ne

lly and profitably."

Printing
is indispensible 

in advertising, and we do 
but one kind, the g4od kind, 
which in itself is good ad
vertising. Let us do your 
office stationery and we guar 
antee to give you go >d stock, 
good c >unt. good workman
ship, and attend to all orders 
with promptness—could we 
do more.

We send work 
to all parts of 
theprovince.
Write what you 
want, we will 
send samples.

Pro ;reis Print.
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:^r ЇЇЧл WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST

Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
^Provinces — Interesting Statements 
Concerning His Experlenee.
STBLLABTON.N.S—JameeB. Murray,

a well known violinist, of this place, who 
haitraveled extensively throughout the 
Provincee, makes this statement:
“I was running down in health and my 

weight fell off from 17$ to ISO pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble wy called nervous dyspepsia. X 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited.
I feel as well now as ever in my life, and 
have increased in flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin musician 
for the last 26 years. I gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has dons 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, bnt now 
all is changed and my dyspeptic 
perfectly cured.” Jambs B. Mobbat.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills

*яг»4»щ?в ллжтьг.V'Ni> ftA .
.

Made la Orest Variety ol Styles aod ot Many 
Mat«»l«l«. Cheap and Costly.

The who never happened to see 
any kind of a rattle but the oM-laahioned 
tin articles might be surprised to learn 
that this toy for the baby is made in 
hundreds о I styles and of great variety of I 
materials, cheap and costly. The old tin 
rattles are still mule just the same as 

There are two styles of these-one 
shaped like a section of si cylinder, beaded 
at both ends ; the handle is soldered to it 
and it has at its other end a whistle- The I 
other tin rattle is shaped like a tiny brass 
drum, with the handle soldered to the rim. I 
Thousands of gross of such rattles are 
sold annually,- aid American tin rattles 
are exported to South America and Cuba, 
and some to Germiny.

There are now made celluloid rattles in a 
variety of shapes such as drums and tarn- —— 
heroines with little bells attached, and tbenÇ’
some of thesekre very chesp. There is a <Liebt it again’—palling a box of match 
great variety ot bone rattles and combina- Со°пТ,^1~Є,і.ї?.В”ї РОскЧ" 
lions of bone and metal, some of these be- your matches an gono.^wl^waryoo^do? 
mg sold at very low prices ; and there are He takes a second box from lus right 
many kinds of rubber rattles. Many p0£ket-
rattles come in the shape ot cloth figures Г tîke" ,h4e “d three otherswith handles to them. Г figurTwiTx “erpoc^s. -No, all your boxes

tended arms holding in each hand a Utile _ ‘Yon don’t catch me so easUy, Herr 
bell or one of a pair of cymbals. Many of Co“‘«>ll«r!’
these figures ага sold at low prices. T . * .““Є1» match from waistcoat
.JoTe.7,imT‘lr*r’which ttS’cf^Vnt.uÆ^
sut of a doll a head and body, with s I c,n l get these from me.’ ^
handle attached. The body ot the doU I The "в”»1 man was passed, 
contains a music box, which is msde to 
play by twisting the doU around the handle.
There is a whistle in the end of the handle.
Many of these rattles, with the doUs gsyly 
attired in light-colored silks and satins, are 
charming toys. They are made also in 
this kind ot type squeaking rattlre and 
rattles with a trumpet sound. Such rat- 

*tles have been made for many years, but 
never quite so tastefully as now.

Another old and familiar rsttla is the 
tight pear-shaped contrivance ol basket 
work. Many rsttbs have inside of them 
tiny sleigh bells. In tome ot the rattles 
made of a combination of materials the 
metal part is aluminum, which is used for 
the sake ot its tightness.

Of silver rattles there is a great variety ; 
some with celluloid or ivory or pearl rings 
with silver bells attached ; some with one 
or anoiher of these materials combined 
with silver in various forms, and many 
rattles are made allot silver; there are sib 
ver wheels and silver dumbbells, ptgoda- 
shaped rattles, with silver bells dangling 
from them ; trumpets with tiny stiver bells 
attached to them and silver rattles in manv 
other forms. Silver rattles are sold at 
prices almost as varied as the styles 
many of them are not so costly as might 
be imagined. Gold rattles are mode rn 
some variety of sizes and styles, but most
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L«tStS long lathers free— 

a pure hard 
soap—low in price—highest 

in quality—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise wa7 of washing—gives the
~7 " sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 

weary work—much wear and tear.

Is the

Я
Vever-

I! 1

(Cost itoid Faox Угггн Pass.)
A Dumber ol lovers ol .port la tom 

nces st Parrs boro on Tutelar.
“;-“d M™- °- M-8mlth aad family will vscste 

“P‘mboM “d* week end 
take ap tbelr abode la town again thla winter.

■tiss Pipes is at home again from Halifsx.
Mre.J. M. Towashend came home from Pars-

Mrs. David Chapmai of Dorchester 
been spending two weeks in town 
Urdey.

m took in the

Surprise Soap name—don't forget.f і troubleR

‘Chokeyour luff, will youP’ was the
i&siÏÏ? *■ p~““ -

‘Well, hasn’t ha got manners enough to 
thi"0throe qa,rter-deck’if he isP growled

m‘““n,r! .What does ho know about 
manners P contomptnonsly. ‘I don’t rap. 
Jhmo ho wii over out of sight of land in Ш

who has
returns on 8st- 

Fklii.
Ж PVLL- AAD-BM-DA Mttmii ГОІИТ.

They are Severe! ol Them 1, Matae 
[Name Meaoe Something.

The Pilgrims and their descendants who 
travelled over Maine in the eerly days of 
ite settlement had a great reputation for 
piety in the parent colony, hot when they 
got away from home and beyond the hear
ing ol the ministers some of them 
have acted and talked as wickedly as 
people do nowadays. Maine ie a lsrge 
state, with a great number of mountains 
Itkes and rivers, so that many exploring 
parties felt compelled to take good 
quantities of Now England rum along in 
order to help ont their vocabulary in giv
ing appropriate names to newly discovered 
territory. Tradition says that whenever 
the voyagers got out of rum or ran short 
for names they borrowed all sorts of word» 
from the Indien language and tacked them 
into a msp wherever they seemed to fit ; 
but in spite of good intention and praise 
worthy iffort not a few places in Meine 
now hear names that should mske the Pil
grim ol 200 years ago hold up his hands 
in horror.

.A
»nd the-

was started. Some men with scowloads ot 
bsrk had landed on the shore for 
breakfast, and while they were eating 
one of the boats went adrift. Sam Hall a 
young fellow of the company, plunged in to 
ref cue the boat. When the boss of 
the crew told bin to come back and not 
make a fool of himself, he made answer that 
he would get that boat before he came back 
or take his brtakfeast in a region where 
drowning accidents are unknown. A min
ute later he sunk and never came to the 
surface. Wishing to record the dramatic 
ntness of things,-his companions erected a 
rough wooden monument at the edge ot 
the cove, which still bears the name of the 
r . У°°ПК man and of the place where he
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seem to Hie Method.

The little girl who was visiting at a 
neighbor’s house had 
the horses.

•Here’s one of them,’ she said, <thxt has 
JW». “d cough» and hangs his 

head met the way papa’s horse did lanenm-

hor"p
‘He sold him,’ was'the innocent answer.

Stubbly (with conviction) : ‘I don’t believe 
ш that young doctor.’

Nurse : ‘Why not P’
Srabbj: •Well, the medicine he gives 

doesn’t taste bed enough to,do any gSod.’

‘There were three hour* and a half lost 
“d eUd't0. slug-

.ЬеХгГрКеҐУ h‘,f enh0Ur kte-

•True,’ rejoined her mistress, ‘but there 
wse a finally of seven waiting tor you.’

'

gone out to look atSnob la war.
I actions of men wounded in battle 

are often misunderstood. General Fuller 
I as quoted io the Chicego Inter-Ocean, 
cites s pathetic instance ot this kind : In 
the midst of battle General Foller was 
trying to check the Sight of the panic- 
stricken men One poor follow came 
«tumbling along, not heeding a word that 
was said to him. Indignant and impatient. 
Foller, as he came near this man, leaned 
from hie horse and touching him with his 
eword, said sharply, -Go back sir !• The 
man looked up with an expression of 
anguish and despair on his face that said 
as plainly as words, -I ,m looting for a 
P*,oe *° d‘Ç- He opened hie blouse and 
T ° ned, * b'g g»p.ng wound in his breast, 
lhen he dropped to the ground. The 
general instantly dismounted, but almost 
as he raised the man's head to his arm the 
poor fellow breathed his last.

H
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A caw AGO DUA’S WBIAKLP.\
Die of a Young Woman lo Collecting a

Bill From an Obetioate Debtor.
•Speaking of collecting bills,’ said the 

man from the West, ‘we have a most ef
fective method in Chicago. There instead 
of young men they employ young women. 
I tried it myself and it worked like magic. 
A fellow by the name of Green owed me

m nr■sk=

k.. L'Ir1>k'r-'Mr- -■* "» «і-'.

which rs nearly a mile wide opposite Bucks- ‘But Green was . hard party He snsin

mtier.ee. At such time., men who have | call st hi, house, but she dL 
tried to row or scull seaweed-laden boats

1
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WANTED.! at SkЖІ1 ¥■>A Duel of Blinket*.
A returned miseionary from southeastern 

Ataska tells in the Midland Christian Ad- 
voetto of a strange custom among the In
dians of that region : When a difference 
arise» between two of them, and a friendly 
settlement seems impossible, one of them 
threatens the other with dishonor. He 
will cover the face ol hie foe with shame. 
He executes his threat by tearing up a 
certain number of hie owo hi inkets. The 
only way hie antagonist can get even with 
£ “ “ Ь,Г ”P * greater number ol
bis own. It the contest i, prolonged, it 
results in the destruction of all the blankets 
they have, each Indian destroying his
ta d^oy*the greater number
ie regarded as having won the fight.

r і The Provident Saving As
surance Society of New York 
wish to engage representatives 
m the following New Bruns
wick Towns,
Moncton,

(

I I
and

7 I

Sackville, 
Campbell ton, Chatham, 
New Castle, Dalhousie, 
Shediac,

І The baby’, rattle may cost anywhere 
from two cent, or three cent, for the old-call at his

I Woodstock, 
and Saint Andrews.

To the right men, liberal 
contracts will be given, ad- * 
dress

;

I own.

Down at the mouth of the Kennebec, ‘No> 
near Squirnl Island, end east of Castine, ‘The 8iri left, but it seems that th I R «»p»rieao«d.
on the Sedgwick shore, are points which *erTlnt dolf reported the call of the party Keoently • certain Prussian railway ser- 
bear the same name. There is another in I *nd ,(7ІівЬ young woman who was so I V*Dt *um“>°ned to undergo an examin- 
Moosehead Lake, and still another in anxioae to «ee Mr. Green to his wife. The * ■ Tj farther Promo,io°- On the ар- 
Schoodic Lake in Washington county. In next d,y "ben the young woman again p01.“'ed d*f he dnly »PP«»red, and replied 
fact, il local tradition can be treated, there 0,lled> the wile hung over the banister ‘*tl’f,ctorily the questions relating to 
are dozens of places in Maine with titles t,lin8 » peek at the caller on her own aei dn.tle": . w“ 1,1 тегУ »ell, but it 
indicative of their great resistance to the count- The young woman asked it Mr. *“ *“° de,,r,ble t0 kn0" how he would 
propulsive powers ol oars. Green was in. ect 011 “ emergency. He was a aignal-

Up in Sysladobsisaia Lake, in Lskeville ‘ ‘No- anawered the servant Г**" 7 °,OI1,roller him,elf undertook
plantation, is a small bay which has been ‘but hi« ••-’ The wife had told her to I pn h,m t0 ,h® te,t- Ta« «otiowing tittle
known as Hell-Before-Breakfast Cove for “У th“ of course. (ЕГ' im .
more thro, half a century. The name was ‘ !’ stammered the girl,’ why when at уоиг ро,і"7,.Г.1г.т nminc'
horn from a dramatic incident which took h*" Mr- Green a wife P’ and remarked aomething wrong P’ P
place there when the big Princeton tannery ‘The wife, hanging over the banisters T would give the signal to stop with mv

heard this. She turned pale and gaaped "Й it were 
lor air, While the girl, seemingly very ‘Then with my red lantern.’ 
much confused and distressed at her die-1 ‘But it your light were blown 
covery, went on down the steps and into 
the street. It is impossible to sav imt 

Every pair ol Spectacles and Eye Glass- "hat happened at that house that night, 
es mnst go atjonce. whether pokers and curling tongs were

hurled, or the furniture torn from ils 
foundations and flong madly about, or
thfn»”? .w“. r",edt «hiward ; but one 
thing I do know-the next day Green 
promptly paid the $17. And the girl 
didn t rail at this office for it either. He 
c me and hmded me the money himself, 
and he seemed to think he was getting off 
pretty eeay at that.’

at the other Bad.
The deep research of London Judy en- 

tîXreVed- Vfr'w îhr“nn,„Pp0rti°n “ 

firat fiJb ,ГЄ ,0U gettbg on P’ »sked ‘he 

•No luck at ati ! replied the second fish. 
•The msn at the end otthe line is an idoit ’ ‘What’e the trouble P’ 0,t’

b“'»n. hoar ago, and I’ve 
been wai.mg ever smee for him to put 
some more on.* ^

>i

C. T. GILLESPIE,
Manager for New Brunswick. 

P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N, B.
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k Dominion AtlMtic l’y.
Excusable Ignorance.

The sailor’s idea of the only correct 
school ot manners is amusingly illustrated 
by an anecdote from the Toledo Blade : 
A former President of the United States, 
««ting a war-ahip quite informally, die- 
pensed with the usual salute and ceremony. 
One of the seamen, observing thia omission

I-

VRoyal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
htcDd«y, Tuesday, Thoradsy and Saturday. 

Dve. 8t. John »t 7.16 а. в., агг ві*ь»
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv 8L John,

! -Ш
10 00 s. B.

Closing Out. express trainsont, how
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“THAT TERROR of MOTHERS.” Lve

H°WKTit was overcome by a 
Nova Scotian mother

Who is well known

Here are the Prices as loner as the 
Goods Last !і

V
\jr41 ' as an author.
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loï b..b°ÆArom, h'Low” anxieties, and Ьгеїїмї-» tor*1Klven the chlfdA

tSP.h^ 4?“ that relief warn in It! <х>П- Prec M«Hcal Ad-
SSi;»rJrre* aY* J* DîCKâo* ( 'Stanford 2,4ii!Pûîl?f”LiC5L5!ce4medlc<kl «dvice.«кгі-якл-— - -

-4 Tbe ‘■‘«•neb on the Captain's FiagtUff. 
2.16 T*1® ^rack commonly need on flagataffe
.90 “here ia flat and made • tittle larger in 

diameter than the top of the ataff upon 
.66 which it ia placed, the ehieve being set or 
80 the holes for the halliard» bored in the

f Solid Gold Frame», Warranted, 
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 

Tears -
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 6 

Tears -
Beat Lenses, Per Pair, Warranted, - 
Aluminum Frames, Gold filled 

Nose-Piece, .... 
Alloy Frames, Note 
Steel or Nickel Frames, - .

s. S. Prince Edwaird,:

BOSTON SBBVICE.
Bosun!1 '«“"L«»aM.rpljtagoot Ol

valu» СиітоД.Г '
nsstroomo ou ho otitAinod on wpllcmloa to

.20 ,k“ Projecting. But occasionally

.20 '“re ia a demand for a ball truck for 
-°6 *h«re uae, that being the kind of truck 

We have taknn the sole Agency for the pHeed upon the top of the mart» of a ship 
celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.»’ Remed- made of lignomvitae. like the flittm k’ 
see and ere dosing our optical goods to] bnt hali-ahniwui inj ■ , ’
make room for the same. Come at once Г f, ™ ”^Ped- And <hu demand fora 
Don’t dotay. RespeottnUy youra, Ï*U '™uk for » ashore ia likely to
Boston Optical Co.Jb,?’"h»' »£»V'ÊrÎS!î’S5'l

25 King St St John, N. B.
N«ttoМмсьш.г,Botwrisraa AUUra’s. I truck that the colors float «“dot
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1898.
TIRED OF HOLD-UP Y A T?>fS І «о ь«а»—wan, that «WM more in their і, • «««hopper story »cro«*the* border^or *u ГІ°1‘ men lor life tbeJ were itarring ; so age or s worm ah

the preiance in town of Je^Fsi^n.. they buried their gold and wandered on in toe world^hÎ!n.“f °?ЄГ of
It was in Miwoun. *Ь-,н«Иіай ear "--------------------------------- «"d- otlood. Within a lew day, ther with . • v Th* only laud that compare.

«І...». TV* м'‘~Р«"-ьг the-K., I old friend wJPî mail sgwt on # 00 00°'0e0 А вмовиш. reached ,uch. treraure bou.e of gold J hîto L ^ itl »««7
^: .^ П ,ьГ‘п*°'ЛГ‘/вГт"1» ?" 1 ",Kzt J what np A” «*»»*• Bi.ee, Than », BMory ««’• eye had probably never wen The 1111, “ * tbo,,,and «»«• be-

“T”‘ ,he I «T «» “ »« b they did not Th . - «•«”■ " ««“ wa. lying in hie nugget. heavier СЩ ^Гі» ? °' “*«№1,.
“Ton people in the Rant h.. I .? tb ' ТЬ*У onl' kept ni qoiet, Tbe mi>*t "aginative writer of fiction th“ “У one of them could lift. Many of it „Л de,ert “d continuel in

about train robberi* in the Wem thaT™ Ti t*7 "d-whUe Лвіг ^ went through «eem« unable to conjure up any ri.ion of tbe nugget, weighed 2001b , and each of on it bun", mt" \ thoa“,,d mile»- Uter 
do,’ .aid a Kan.a. “*тм whoh^ Г" T 1 b«™ often heard men ”«•>»; however d.zzling, which i. noter- ‘he“- « it-« of.lmc.t pure gold, re- t»ee„ e" 1 * be'
uakod bya N.wTorkerwhv M .b^ b^ U m Wh ‘ЬеУ would do it they were °eUod by fact ; and il any daring novelirt prMented • «lue of at lean £10 000 " “°°ottuu “d end, the
Hot do .omething to .top a crime that hu I Derienc ^ntd * m“ b“ h*d the ex- were to weave into a .tory the fact, which B“‘ 'he men were dying of .taxation,' and tti, he-ÜLoW0' ‘n .,0atheramo,t P"t of 
had a long run in that Stole Ь | ™? Г °°gh‘ ^ “У nothin8- There ?*Te ,a,t °°ше to °nr knowledge .ay. Tit- abandred ”ch nugget, could not procure тЦ„ ? " . .ft " nowhere over 200

•Do you mean to .a. th ч . , wâ* * ™ToI«r and a .hotgun in that mail Bltt;,rom «> ummpeachtble .ource, he them * loilof bread. Loni, Cavanaugh more th. t ЄОте P1*0** it i. not
not occur a. freaucmîv « d° “ botb *«» handy, and nearer to would be .oouted a. a dreamer of imp*- »•« the finit to fall and die. They numed were to л 7’Ь“а“ ““ І0пв it it
ed the New HZ* "P d P “k" Vі “r lT,eod ,htn *° ‘be maiked call- dre»««- him for a few day., and when belied he Stoto ^ -UP“ *b® faoa °‘ tbe United

•Nnt „ . ^ Г”’ bj“ tbe C1,ler‘ w,lked over deliberate- _ fut let ”• ‘*U the .tory in the word, of a WM boried nnder a pile of -rock, of gold ' be8m“n« Ne* York, it would
Not exactly, was the an,wer. ‘And, *? ,nd *PPropn»ted the weapon,. By that Cal,iorm»° correipondent the meet oo»tly tomb that ever covered a R bera,wlde trlck acroi. it to far beyond

then, we are aoon.tomed to them. They Г1""8 other fellow, had fini.hed their A "liner of the name of Willian R ,z er, remain,. .ontoÎT’,,?!'1 itL00^d b« stretchy from
N^t L tbTm°n 'd -,°ta'e excitement. Г“гкт tbe eupre.. car and the entire -ho had ju,t died here, claimed before hi, .'To carry away the gold that.imply the lowermo.t «Ге J‘иіп^а' l”80 “ 

°r ni8hllf 4P*!aJWr°5- de‘th [° heve hoovered an Eldorado exposed on the .„face at that one Province, would bf fo„„d ?, dH-d“onT,r
with Which tfü* beC*T °‘ tbe eem«ne.« ,“v |"e”d’ tbe m»il ugent, .aid to me: "cher than any m. hi.tory or fiction, and *pot' ,he edge of a creek, would take СШвіяТет’''^-,‘he ,op 01 UabraÂ?

^?ure d°ne- 8“8п1" ‘«n't I ^«U 1II be damned if X don’t re.ign b,« «Югу i. .upported by , „ckful of gold fiH-T -aggon, and hnndred, of hone, * alh!f toU^d ьҐ" °^’ In embrace, 
.ouri^c7’ f.. b® tr*,n robb«rie« in Mi,- *heD 1 «et to St. Lcui,. I’m getting tired ”ng*et. which the man had dragged^ R«eer« declared, a. he lay on hu death-bed. »“d the ріаВс^ми1B.orth°rf ,°h AadM
*°™ ‘ mptbe, ,,me Pl»ce and in the pl thi,job. A month ago the train ran hundred, of weary mile,. The three .urvivora wandered hundred, Sam., which divide, i, f„m PerÏVdT
ed il toeT”.rF Î h,,e ”me,,me« wonder- 'n,° « cornfield and bruiwd me up ,o that Thi, i. the .tory, a, I heard it from hi. of ““*• ™ the hope of meeting ,orne M^réll *ddi,|?n‘ of the i.Undi of toe 
I wcnfm 7 0Пв W*y t0 TOb * tr,in' L ^d 001 ter ne,r,y three week». bpi- In 1890 R‘gera formed one of a A1«kan Indian, who would help toem to to^on.to^tif^6" С,грв”‘ег in 
I went to a theatre one night in PoUadel- И». .t’. a train robbery. If ,hoM rob- *+ ot fo" -ho went projecting for ‘«“«Port tbe gold, or. at any rate "i™ '
r^^bero . tram robbery wa. the heir- be» bad rifled thi. mail the government fold “ ,he North-We.t-some yeara be- aemfood; for game wa«,o .carce thaï it 
^і?.’1?*!,0Па°‘ tbe ,how- You I woa,d b*« accuaed me of being in the ,ore the Klondike di,clo,ed it. treunre,. »•« hopele,, to remain bng in the durtrict 
wouldn t thmk a .how ot that ,ort would ?«me- 1 dent want a job where I feel a, . ТЬУ took with them a waggon drawn ?‘Л" Campbell who died next of malar! 
be m Philadelphia. I didn’t, and that i, ?1 hld one loot in the grave and the other by me,e« Wlth • full equipmMt of tool, ! *nd Sj? deslh «*™®к the remain-
why I went to ,ee it I thought I might ,n tb8 Penitentiary.- And he did re,ign a. «""• ««monition, mid provi.ion., and .ei bUowSd th" ?„?toirtTb0<,fh 'ЧШ 
.eea novelty. I really think if I .hould I ,00n “ b« got to St. Loai.. out on their long journey. For three cominfto the end °f it 2l tonn* Гіп°а‘
27''ГГЄГ Іа the tr,i° rob" ‘A,e- d*y« before I left home I wa. in ™°”|h«they had no luck whatever, and "егв *°^« oGcore, of miUion. of^ou^d®7 

T^7PU ? jT°!Îd Ьпу 11 and ,Tr it on. I one of too new.paper office, when the boy bad begun to de.pair ot ,ucoe„, when they tbST d,d fr“« “ «« . 
ftt mark* P ,h<,,’ W" “0t eVe” ”p 40 tUba’pb0De ‘o ‘be city editor: c,me «о™.. gold-be„ing, which wa. ,00 civitiati^^d'^d '°ThTî Ь,Ск 'ї

™ b- . P®1'» reporter want, to know if you Poor, however, to work. From thi, period that journey h.unte"R,'ge« ,?ke "°n?»hf
‘The firat train robbery wa. not a train b,T® ‘™'п "bbery on the Fort Scott road. tbey beg*“ to experience auch a mixture mm to the left, and killed Stoke, before 

robbery, but a .tage robbery. It when ..‘TeU hun we do“’‘ -aw» it,’ .rid toe city °‘ 8°^, *nd b»d fortune a, ha. rarely, if „„Tnf tlUe. e«« ,old- After a 
the Overland Mail wa. one of the pic ed,tor’ ever '«“«n to the lot ol men. Their mule, rtumblini LiiTd, ® I?matl0M and '*'№«.
ture,que thing, of the We,t. Of co„.e, . 'As « homngof trrin rob d,ed' and «iner, had to abandon their huggi-ng hi^ck^””*^ ^ day “d
there tmd boon atage robberie, in the old І Ьвгіе« toe Klondike manner of the city edi- wage0“ and the bulk of their tool, and №-urvivor ol the pfrty,’met Î Mindly 
world and m Criifomia, but the burine.., made ““«b»», «ud I aaked him if the prOT,"on’' Laden with a, much ,, they 1"^ ° Ind,«n,‘ -ho gave him food and 
a. a buaineas, wa, introduced in the United I CI^P japur. had quit printing con,d е*"У. they pro.ecuted their .earch nêver fuT, ,«!■„Л‘Ї healthagain. He
State, during the firat years ot the Overland I *râm Г°ЬЬ«У Tara». He Jd уеї. th"y « foo‘‘ high mountains, through "Ї^ГГо.' а^сГпс ' iThom'
Man. And then it moved back into Mi.- w“'e “ther .tale, and it wa. uncertain deep. '«’““, and «cross treacherous .He klt behind him a full account of hi,"
•oun. For a long time after the war lhe I ,b°at. getong *•« P™ted unie* they «“"be*- When their supply of food wa. l““mef*Dd «rough raip 0I the region
Jame. boy, held up the train, and robbed '[*** '*гіУ- «»d other new, ... “bauried mid they were almost dead from Cto 7 Лlymg' u.
them and rode aw.y unmolested. Atlea.t d“ ‘' Then be told me about the last train ^“««М fatigue and exposure, they .truck make iti finder richer pro’babfv toîn til 7h ‘ 
that wa. the impression. I reckon they ,hold"up ,n the Blue Cut. He .aid it came ? e I,n*n* Кітег. and with it the gold they world’« millionaire. P У tb the 
didn’t do it all. I lam and be h»d to .end a reporter in a bad 80ugbt ao l°og. Here they camped, 11,1 find “ ?

‘One night, it wa, in 1876,1 was sittimr I h,Cb °at ta "ee the "apenntendent of the Bnd wbile one member of the party hunted ти. i „„„ „
to the private room of Dr. Muniêrd, êditof ^ ^ ** “°Гу **“ “ ІУРе ,m°°" a”d 'anb»“ beep body and “lui My voyage doln tT C",.U;,
of the Kanea, City Time, Hi. tb“. m.nagmg editor came in with the е°КеіЬег. the remlining three panned out 7 УЛ doTn tba 001,1 °4 Chili gave

“ »» :csMssw.-Ksua* -7-- -» -* *«- rtz r„rr;‘ • :r,rr. ;ri - -ed on the alley. While we were talking te” I»e. while the wedding màde .coTumn lad T ’ "" Roeer’a *ord«- ‘hey by .tc.merfrom tto nitrlto « M . Tf
two men rode up to the window and theif an-o a,b,all.w,!b * ,ое of name, added. He ad got enough gold “to fill a full-.i.ed parai,o and the Gcrm.in fi,lde t0. Vel"
horae, poked their nose, inside. Munford I ,uck™g.out him about *b,,ky h.rrel”-mucb more, in fact, than fhall sail within a f« “b,p “owlnoh I —---------------------
went to the window and talked to the rid j™? r°bberie«. Beside,, ni, *beir combined strength could move v„„ .* ew WMlt’,or Terra del »eHed ti.e Contagion.

“ .........— "д -u «‘-о.ЇГІЇІІД9'і--,-‘--
that year from that district: ' N-A/frfd/r*. ---------------------------’ '

‘If any trains „e held
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ind in me
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Alien

ing at a 
0 look at Plucky Bicycler.

No man knows when he will have oppor- 
tumty to show himself a hero.

Li,

‘that has 
lange his 
last sum- come on the battle-field, on the deek of a 

war-.hip.orin the .treetof a quiet city. 
A cibzan of Indianapoli. send, to the sen- 
bnel an account of a brave act witne.,ed by 
him the evening before in that city. A wheel 
m*n himself,he wa. riding along one of the 
street, of Indianapoli, when he uw a run
away horse coming at breakneck speed 
In the carriage wss a young Iaiy. clinging 
to the seat with a look ot terror on her 
face. The carriage swung from.one ride of 
the street to the other a, the horse ran 
Just then the correspondent of the sentinel 
noticed a young nun on a bicycle dart in- 
2‘e midd,e 01 'be afreet in hot Chase 
hn,.«‘ bi dU;iWay- Ae h i neared the 

,e,bead hereached out with hi, left 
*fii‘«nd «emed the bridle. Guiding hu 

r,ght hand- be kept atong. t l1thl hh h°r,80 pu 'mg upon Id, bridfe 
Then ^t bor,e » «Peed began to slacken. 
Then of a sudden the man .lipped from 
his wheel and hung with all hi, might upon 

beJrebeade ‘i. Prerantlv thi frigPht- 
T ed.n tUre w,e hreught to a standstill. 
T^e young woman as soon as she was able 
Ж- 'banked her deliverer’ who de
clined to give hi, name, but 'jlted hi, hat 
remounted hi, wheel, which had escaped 
«jury, and rode away. P

1 horn f

і answer.

t believe

he give, 
У good.’

Mhalf lost 
> a elug-

ma’am,’
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put together. Who

: As-

1York
lives s,
runs-

a t" “

up to-night the 
James boy, won’t be guilty. I have just 
seen them and talked with them.’

‘I wa. standing on a street corner with a 
friend one night. The solitary horseman 
of which I had read ,o often galloped along 
the street, which wa. practically deserted 
atth,t hour. He wheeled hi, horse to
ward us asked where Walnut street was 
and rode away with the information.

‘Bet there’s been a train robbery,’ .aid | 
my friend.

‘We walked back to the Ті

béral

№DW®!«Sr
ЛЬЬеу $ effervescent $ait

ad- -

en !is
ick.
B.

Ш

11- mes bu l Jing 
The city editor was by the open window at 
hi, desk.

1, ta. 
і у wilt ‘Heard of any train robberies to-night P’ I 

I asked.
‘Not to-night, he replied mechanically. I
‘The next day a worn in offered a gold I 

bracelet for sale in a jewelry store. The I 
man recognized it as one he had sent, with I 
other purchase,, to Lawrence the day before.
Tbe woman said she bought it from a msn I 
who was at the house where she boarded.
She wa, detained and the Chief of Police,
Tom Spear,, went to the .tore, looked at 
the woman and .aid to the proprietor of the 
.tore: -There has been a train robbery, I 
reckon.’ Be went to the office of an ex
press company and asked what time that 
train was held up. The agent replied that I 
it was about 9 o’clock the night before, on 
toe Junction City branch of the Union 
Paeific. The solitary horseman wis taken I 
ш. Hi, pocket, were full of jewel-у. He 
confessed and was sent to the pen. Tbe 
Jam* boy, were not in it that time.

. 'The Blue Cut, as it i, called, in Jack- 
son county, on the line of the Chicago and 
Alton railroad, wa, a favorite place for 
bolding np train,. Ocoarionally .omebody 
would be killed, and then the newspaper, 
would have a long ,tmy .bout toe crime. 
Nearly every occurence wa, credited to the ' 
Jam* boy., but I know people in Капи,
City who say that no cue of train robbery 
wa, ever proved upon either of them. A, «

V Abbey’s Effervescent Salt has 
tions from the Medical Journals and from

.1received the highest endorsa-

_ the Physicians of
Canada since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro

pean reputation.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,
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delightful aperient beverage 
and effective.
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It is highly palatable and efficacious 

refreshing and invigorating beverage 
use has prevented and cured

a
tonic. As a 

it is unequalled, 
innumerable cases of Sick Head- 

"4 , Bl6°™"*. =»"»»•»-. Nomlga, Sl«pîŒ-
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V system. In Spleen Affections and 
as a regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its value is 
tioned. Its use
to good health and

war ascent Salt contains no ingredient SF 
or unwholesome character, and S 

beverage.
John Baker Edwards, ** 

Emeritus Professor Chemi.f^DrT F-C S.,
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A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt 
morning before Breakfast, will 1ST ' ^

«ОМJ» AI* DRUGGISTS AT 6o CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE.
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і to every 
you in good health.a-
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ОФЯмяяоиь свіжім AL t._____  wM quit* unknown to the ebeoender, bat The whole TÜlige
xneir Dotogs While Being BMorted Aorw | the former, who* onole had lo<t money I children last o< all, drown by

through the beet’s, denounced the run- curiosity.
The writer reoently hud the privilege of I swsy. The queer thing shout the voysge ‘Grandfather is msd. I am sireid of 

s long chat with the deteefiee officer who was that my prisoner denied wholly that him,’ sobbed little Tads. ’Ha set fin to 
lms, perhaps oftener then any other man be was the man wanted, and nothing was the rice on purpose. I saw him do it.’ 
in this country, been deputed to fetch to found on him that identified him I almost ’As lor the rice,’ said Hamaguchi, ‘the 
England from abroad notorious absconders | began to believe in him—till I heard him | child tells the truth. I set fire to it. 
from justice.

•I cannot,’ he said, ‘exaggerate the I show he made to me, he was for ever mnt- 
wafchfnlness and care entailed in bringing | bring about home and hie old offices in hie | cannot understand this thing.’

‘See I’ cried the old man, at the top of

mothers and long, but who* I waked it wan dark and I 

eel e course; and I went on dock, supposing

‘How is tbisP’ I asked ; -did I not direct 
the course to bo altered?’

•I was told that you were going to con
ceit the chart,’ replied the officer, ‘and then 
fix the course.’

‘ ‘So I did ; what time is iif’ I asked.
‘ -Past midnight, sir; this is the middle 

watch.’

‘A college is Mark Hopkins on one and 
of a log and a student on the other,’ Gar
field on* said of a famous educator: and 

her children in scientific 
the love of invention, Austria 

to have stumbled humorously on the 
same theory. Spaces oi time have no pro
portion in value. A halt-day with one 
person is worth a cycle of another—an im
portant foot for old and young to

and
SheO

for training 
methods and

Ш talking in his sleep. Bravo as was the | Are all the people here P*
•All are here,’ wm the answer; ‘but we li

er.

YOUNG ST anVEWIT, 
Indigestion and It imseh Trouble# 

teg South American Nervine-Four Bottle# 
Brought Beck Beelti and Vigor.

Mr. Jas. Sherwood, of Windsor, Ont., 
writes :‘For twelve months 1 was a great 
sufferer from indigestion and stomach 
trouble. After trying other remedies with
out any bemfit whatever, I was attracted 
to South American Nervine through great 
cures I had read of its making, and I de
cided to try it. After a lew doses I felt 
great relief and benefit. I have taken four 
bottles, and although I am 70 years old I 
give this thgoklol testimony for relief from 
the great suffering I had. I consider it ж 
gnat medicine.”

over a great offender. You feel and know sleep. I have read ot sleep talking reve-
that if he in any way slipped through your | lations in novels, but I never knew of a | voice* pointing to the open. ‘Say if I

be mad !*
All right,* I said, ‘we will continue on 

this course until we get sights for longitude 
in the morning.

•Before that was done we had sighted 
one boat and rescued its crew ; ana we 
kept on the same course until we found the 
second boat.*

fingers there would be a serious outcry esse besides this in my own experience, 
from the press end the public, not to speak ‘Another thing I must tell you that I В WM the returning sea, towermg like a 
of the authorities ; and I could tell you of rather savours x>t the circulating library. c‘*®» and coursing swifter than the kite, 
a too-well recognised case where a most I was, not tes ytfcrs ego, bringing over There was a shock, heavier than thunder, 
MtDte effioor first went mod ood then died, bom America a man of fin. appearance tik^™»fïhec'-^htoi^h
only a very few years back, solely through who was mixed up in some ctlebrafed Then a white horror ot sea waved __ 
his disappointment in not being able to letter-of-credit and bogus-cheque irauds. the village itselt. It drew back, roaring, 
obtain the extradition of one of the great- He was an accomplished man who bad tearing out the land as it went. Twice, 
eat commercial criminals of the century, been tor years living a life of fraud on the five times it struck sndebbed, each
Some injudiciou. friend vent him ill the Continent. For ipeci.l reasons, I kept | .ocieVt'ted^’nT.ts'^ there',“ri'-
British newspaper comments on the delay him apart from the other passengers at the though still raging. Of all the homes 
there ifrse in getting the custody of his | earlier part of the voyage, hot there was a | about the bay, nothing remlined bnt two 
man, and he)told us that he was never the I great English theatrical company return- I ®.trew roots tossing madly in the offing. All 
same man alter reading the record of a ing in the same boat, and with it were е£ gentl™ Um * 01111 ame8achl obierv- 
failure he had no power to avert. many very pretty chorus girls. Many of ‘That was why I set fire to the rice.*

‘I hive several times myselt never slept, Jheee* wh° *new that a notorious swind- He was now poor as the poorest in all 
except ic snatch. of ,n hear « .e, he- i"Z,e«d oaetr.he^l'.fficeVk, | Ьа‘ Ьв h,d “Ted ,0" hondred

tween leaving New York and arriving in hal' a dozen of them stray into an office-
London, for, besides the risk of a min es- cabin where the man and I were sitting I a be ib'S bide.
oaping or committing suicide, there ie each ,mokin8; A very pretty girl-чте of the A R,u„bl„ New.p.^TT.u. . p«tty Good 
. cloee watch to be kept over other p r- on tbe bSlrd. oHhe“ a.”o°h.nT- ”eer ^ .
sons possibly bis confederates—wh > I g#ve a great scream when she saw the man A railroad train was running through a 
beset one on all sides, and to whom infor- and then tainted away. He was in reality her narrow cut in Pennsylvania says the Bos- 
motion, involving tbooeinda of pounds old»’1 brothir He hid occseionslly vieil- ton Transcript, when the engineer wee
mey be given Olleteyeer. we have de- ra pPr«enting“thri he°wM »'»rtl«d by the eight of a beer ronnding
nved some relief from the fact that the jn the wine trade at Bordeax, and it came curve just in front. The bear, too 
captains of the great liners are sworn in as a terrible ehock to the girl to find tbit was startled, we may suppose, for instead 
as special constables, and they put a min he was a criminal being taken to justice in 0f stepping aside, he reared upon his hind 
we have in charge safely under lock and the ve,7 boat in which she was. The man key, in a cel, cabin, daring certain bar. I

of the night. ‘This conclusion 1 have come to—that I cher slid under the hind legs of the brute
‘As to the many offenders I have had bri£bf» honest company which is sympathe- and lilted him off the ground. Thinking

the cuitody ofjforithoaeande of mile., let | 'even’toa’a eoîkad^^'have'olten 1,1 lr<mble w" 0,er‘ the en8ineer P°‘ 00

me firet eiy that they areeeldom depreeeed I .een all thet wae good brought oat more I ‘‘cam again, while the fireman climbed 
daring the voyage, even though they have etroogly in men eteeped to the lips in fraud oat the cab window, and stole along the 
been unexpectedly trapped jest as they ,nd deception by the kindly acte ot fellow- guard-rail to eee whet had become of the 
thought themselves secure in another c.uu- T'„ ,
try. Ai a rale, they have a feeling of re- miny 0f the men I have brought back have cher- the loeer part ot hie body jaet 
lief that the chasers over, or they have decided to plead guilty and get the een- grazing the ground, and his head almost 
scarcely began to realize that the dread tence over quickly, solely because hopelul reaching the bottom ol the held light. He

worde Irom nonest fellows aboard have led 
_ , , them to think ot a better and straighterpassengers as gate allowed to approach |

them are so friendly and sympathetic that 
they are buoyed up, and make the very 
beet ol matters.

I

:

ТЯІЯ WAS CHILD’S WAT.

Bis Charity and an Example of It. Pnsrtlc.l

The late George W. Childs of Philadel
phia wm a frequent helper of the helpless, 
hot he had a way of putting his benefici
aries on their feet, and showing them how 
to help themselves.

He was once visited by a widow, whose 
husband had died leaving her and her 
three children no property and no life in
surance. Mr. Childs knew that hie 
talion for benevolence had influenced her 
Cas it did hundreda ol others) to come to 
him—with some expedition, of course, ot 
pecuniary assistance ; but he saw that she 
was a lady, aod that her request lor his ad
vice was do artifice ol one accustomed to 
take charity.

‘What can yon do P he asked her.
‘I can keep house,’ she said. ‘It is the 

only thing I can do, and do it well.’
Perhaps you could manage a boarding

house. Would you be willing to ?'
‘I would certainly if—’ She hesitated 

till her good sense told her it was better 
to speak Irankly. Mr. Childs must know 
well enough of what she wm thinking.

‘I would if parties would trust me for 
the outfit,’ she finally said.

Mr. Childs redacted a moment. ‘Yes. 
How to begin without money is a question. 
Yon might succeed in the long run—after 
years ot hard work, and broken down, 
perhaps, in health and strength. It would 
hardly be wise for you to start without 
capital.’

He paused, and the discouraged lady, 
mistaking his silence, wm about to take 
her leave, but he stopped her. Then he 
unfolded his plan. She wm to find a suit
able house, it possible, in the best part 
ot Philadelphia, get the most favorable 
terms she could get tor five years’ lease of 
it, and estimate the cost ot tarnishing it 
and the expense ot supplying good meals. 
Having done this she was to report to him 

In due time the lady came back, and 
eatiefied him that she had found the right 
place ; whereupon ho proposed to be re
sponsible tor tne first year’s rent, and to 
lend her five thousand dollars at six per 
cent, tor five years.

‘I judge that you are a good business 
woman,’ he said, ‘and in that length of time 
you can easily repay the loan.’

His prediction proved more than true. 
The lady prospered, and paid the last dol
lar ot her debt before the end ol five ye 

Mr. Childs wss not a ‘professional’ phil- 
antaropist, and philanthropy is not a 
branch of busineis; but save in the 
extremes of necesahry charity, the same 
rules of mutual business obligation apply to 
both the helper and the helped. Benevo
lence ought not to be careless, and ol all 
ways the practical business way oi helping 
men to help themselves is the best.
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is: Hi. Hobby.

Things not to be smiled at in themselvea 
may take on a humorous aspect through the 
manner of thtir expression. An English 
paper says: An old country sexton, in 
showing visitors round the churchyard, 
used to stop at a certain tombstone and 
say, ‘This ’ere is the tomb of Tummis 
’Ooper an’ ’is eleven woives.*

On one occasion a lady said, ‘Eleven ? 
Dear me ! that’s rather a lot, isn’t itpi 

The old man looked at her gravely, and 
replied, ‘Well, mom, yer see, it war an 
’obby of 4e’n.’

Dyspepsia Groans.
For what Nature alone provides for this 

stomach curse. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets are natures’s panacea for all 
stomach ills. Pleasant snd positive cure 
for Saur Stomach, Distress after Eating, 
Lose ot Appetite, Wind on the Stomacn, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Catarrh ot the Stomach 
Sick Headache, and all disorders directly 
traoeable to sluggish digestive organs. 
35 cents.
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legs and waited. The engineer shut off 
steam, bnt it was too late. Ths cowcat-

f

і x.■
Honoring tbe Fl*g.

Strange things happen in war-time, and 
here is one of ths strangest, reported by 
the New York Tribune. A teacher of 
Holyoke, Mass., who ie studying manual 
training in Sweden at a point where the 
cars run only twice a week, recently re
ceived a letter from home in a ‘flag’ envel
ops, which the authorities thought to be a 
communication from the United States gov
ernment, on account ot the flag. Immed
iately a special train was made up and 
took the letter forty mihs for the benefit 
of the incipient.

X bear. He wae there, clasping the cowcit-

ordeal of the dock is at hand, and such seemed to understand that the only thing 
he could wae to hold on fast, and he did 
so during the run to next station, ten 
miles distant. The station agent 

Au oid Peasant who Knew How to cbeet | ending at the door as the train approach
ed. The sight ot a lull grown bear on the 

It is a beautiful story told by Lafcadio | cowcatcher took away his breath.
As soon as the engine came to a stand-

SAVING FOUR HUNDRED LIVES. was

tbe Cruel Waves.‘One of the [greatest fraudulent bank
rupts ot the century—a min who ruined
thousands—whom I brought over played at I Hearn of an old man'whose great deed be- 
all the usual deck games with the greatest longs to Japanese history. He was Ham I 8tiff* Bruin slipped from his perch and 
heartiness, and when he eat in his private aguchi, and his farmhouse stood on the mad a a break tor freedom. This took him 
berth h) used to learn passages ot Shaki- verge of a small plateau overlooking the straight toward the agent, who dashed
spet re off by heart. He said to me one bay. The plateau, mostly dt voted to rice- through the door, slammed it shut, leaped
day that there was more philosophic com- culture, was hemmed in on three sides by through the rear door, and went up the 
fort—and he cited many lines in proof—to I thickly wooded ^summits; and from the etreet at a furiaus rate, calling. ‘Bear! 
be foun і in the great playwright by a ruin- outer verge,[the land sloped down to the bear! somebody get a gun!’ Soon the town 
ed man than in any 'secular book extant, eea. Below were [ninety thatched dwell- wae in a turmoil, a yelling crowd follow-
This man showed me a list of over fifty ing8 and a temple ; these composed the *ng *n hot pursuit of the bear, aome of the

boys pelting him with atones. Suddenly a
time who owed him money, the exact sums I One autumn evening-^Hamaguchi Go I big shepherd dog bounced out ot a yard, 
being put down in black and white, and a hei was looking down from his balcony on- and flashed after the bear. Bruin paused 
large proportion of the money having been the preparations for some merrymaking in but a minute or two, but when he passed 
borrowed, as he alleged. He is now in j the hamlet below. All the villagers were on, the rash dog had no more interest in 
penal servitude, and when he comes out he out, and he «[would have gone with the rash proceedings, 
will be by no means badly off if he can them, had he not|been feeling less strong I At the street corner a lawyer, carrying a 
command even two thirds ot the money | thin usual, 
that he alleges to be owing to him.

‘What would you say to seeing two cele-1 but Hamaguchi,Jwhoihad felt many before I eat alley. The crowd increased and encir- 
brated actors, a noble lord ot unimpeach- thie* thoughtjthere|wss something odd in cled the frightened animal, making escape 
able reputation, a great newspaper pro- ite lon6’ вР0П8У motion.* As the quaking impossible. Finding himselt at bay, Brnio 
prietor, and one of the chief hotel swindlers ceaeed« be chanced to look toward the sea, backed up against a barn, rearing on his 
of the last decade, all sitting hob-nobbing, and there he 8awJ the strangest possibli haunches. The lawyer sent two bullets 
and smoking, and playing card, together siKhti “ ,6emed t0 be ronni“g hum *ь° “ГП0ЬаИ^пЄ1іЇПІШ*1
for hour., day in day out, in the saloon of ‘b<s lind. Apparently the «hole village trlmpied „роп, and had a leg broken. ’ The 
a liner P That is what I saw not long since, bad notlced R»;for the people stood still in lawyer slipped another bullet into his gun, 
and the companion, of the handsome and wonderment ; only^Hamsguchi drew any and sent it through Bruin's head and fin- 
accomplished swindler 1 had in my charge conclusions from the phenomenon, and ,,b®d h™;. . -
well knew who he was. He kept them in guesied what the|sea would do next. He rec,{led the lsct that/trainl*d o/p”»™ 
roars of delight with his stories of dishonest caUed "ie llt“®lirandeon a lad of ten, the | engers were waiting at the station, and 
escapades ; but the funniest incident was on^ one °* *be familyfleft with him. 
when he gave them his solemn word ot hon- ‘Tada ! Quick !£Light me a torch !’
our that he would not cheat at cards. He The child kindled a pine-torch, and the

old min hurried with it to the fields, where 
hundreds of rice-stacks stood ready for 
transportation. [One by one he lighted 
them in haste, and they caught like tinder, 
sending skyward masses of smoke that met 
and mingled in one cloudy whirl. Tada, 
astonished and terrified, ran after his grand
father, weeping and calling : “Why P why P’

Hamaguchi did not answer ; he thought 
only of four hundred lives (in peril. He 
watched for the [people, and in a moment 
only, they came swarming up from the 
village like ants. JAnd still the sea was 
fleeing toward the horizon. ftThe first party 
of succor arrived, a score of agile young 
peasants, who wanted to attack the fire at 
once ; but Hamaguchi, stretching out bo h 
his arms, etoppedfthem.

‘Let it burn, lads !’ he commanded. 'Let 
it be. I want the whole village here.’

I! sb: І Tbe Rebellion '
In the North-west has been suppressed 
and our citizens can now devote reason
able attention to their corns. The only 
sure, safe, and painless remedy is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It never 
tails ; never makes sore spots worse than 
the original discomfort. See that yon get 
‘Putnam’s,’ and take no other.

Nota Smohiog Car.

It was a Boston lady to whom the con
ductor remarked :

‘Madam, this is a smoking car.’
She looked it over and answered : *1 

suspect that you are the victim ot an opti
cal illusion, due to the presence of a num
ber of smoking men.’—Washington Star.

No better cough remedy is on the market 
than Dr. Harvey’s Southern Rid Pine. 
Only 25 cents a bottle.

і

; f4
members of Parliament and peers of that village.

f
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Suddenly there came an double-barreled gun, came face to face 
earthquake shock, not a very strong one ; I with the bear, which turned down the near-

Made a Hit.
‘Graygreen is selling his pictures like 

smoke.’
‘Yes ; he has quit painting to please the 

artists and his painting to please the pub-

і 1 A HOLIDAY SC BOOLMA8TER.

How.Greatly They Honored tbe Chief Iaven- 
tor of Anetria.

A little Moravian village witneiaed a 
curious eight a few weeka ago, wnen the 
echool-teachera and children of the district 
marched in column to meet a young man of 
but twenty-four, arriving in a carriage 
loaded with fruit, oandy and toys. The 
gneet was Jan Szezpanik, the chief inven
tor ol Austria, whose telelectroscope 1er 
seeing at great distances is one ot the mar
vels of the age.

Austria requires three years’ military 
service ot her male subjects, school 
masters excepted, and preferring to use 
the inventor in his laboratory rather than 
n the fisld, the government advised Szez- 
panik to become a schoolmaster again. 
Once in two months, therefore he goes to 
his native village to teach the school for 
half a day. In describing the first session 
under these novel conditions, Mark Twain 
ssys in the Century Magazine.

Szczepaoik put the sapless school-books 
Mide and led the children a holiday dan* 
through the enchanted lands ol scion* and 
invention, explaining some ol the curious 
things be bad contrived and the laws which 
governed their construction. After this 
then wm a play and a distribution of the 
gifts, and again more soien* including the 
story of the invention of the telephone, an 
instrument which the childran then saw and 
tested for the first time. Then school ‘let 
out,’ the teacher got his cirtificate, alj 
signed, stamped and taxed, and said good- 
by, driving off under a storm of au ravoir» 
from the children, who wilt resume their 
customary sobristin until he comes again.

tic.’
1 The only involuntary muscle composed of red or 

striped fibres is tbe heart.іF
I

^CARTERS'
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1I AJ,
burned back and resumed their official 
duties. The hunt had lasted about twenty 
minutes.

a
і w

appealed to me, and said, ‘Whatever I am. 
I am not a card sharp ; is not that so P’ 
And I smilingly agreed.

*1 lent him a sovereign, and he won over 
seventy besides at cards during the voyage. 
Those who lost paid just as though he 
were a personal friend, for he certainly 
played on the square. He offered to give 
me half the winnings for the loan of the 
sovereign. He is now in penal servitude, 
bnt I really believe that if a gentleman, a 
Liverpool merchant and magistrate whom 
he met on tbe voyage, befriends him, as 
promised, be will become an honest and a 
successful man. It was amusing to see 
the noble lord and the others shaking 
hands with him and wishing him ‘good 
lack’ when 1 brought him away.

‘I once brought an absconding solicitor, 
who bid committed vast frauds in Eng
land, from a remote part of Australia 
One day he had gone into an hotel dining
room more than a year alter he had ab
sconded, and actually met a young fellow, 
then on a pleasure tour, who recognised 
him, in spite of many changes in the cut ot 
his whiskers, and so on. The young fellow

A Providential Rescue.

The good ship Regular whils on a voyage 
from Liverpool to Bombay, was caught off 
the Cape ol Good Hope in a gale. ‘She 
spiung a serions leak, and captain and 
crew had to take to the boisterous sea in 
open boats. They had ran so far ofl the 
course ol vessels that there was small pro
spects ol rescue. ' Whit seemed the direct 
intervention of Providen* wm evident in 
their case,’ says Commander Pmoo, in ‘A 
Roving Commissi n.’

Captain Roi of the French frigate L'AI- 
степе, who rescued captain and crew from 
the boats tell how it wm brought about. 
He wm on the deck of his vessel at the 
moment, m afterward appeared, when the 
sinking ship was abandoned, and remarking 
to the officer of the watch that it was time 
to change the course of L’Alemene, he 
went below to consult the chart.

‘I went into my cabin,’ he says, ‘lor the 
sole purpose of consulting the chart, but 
paused for a moment lo glance at a book 
that lay open on the table. Them I fell 
asleep, a most unusual thing for me during 
daylight. I slept on, 1 knew not how

n
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured toy these 
Little Pills.

)

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose. 

Small Pilce.
SubstitutionГ

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.■
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And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials & 130-page 
book-free, write Dept.її, Mason Medicine 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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the World, and the happiest privilege et onr 
lirr. il to attract those who are in blindness 
to the great Physician who can fill them 
with the true light.

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s 
natural.

If perfectly well, this is
boccoooooooooooooooooocoe І Pr°bably the case.

The First Cruise. But many are suffering
-----  from frequent colds,

About the middle 0,I Jnm.the fishing- debility, раЦог and a fau 
fleet on George’s Banks noticed ж small k Г j
schooner-yacht approaching their grounds, ured aches and pains, simply 
To the southward, on the outskirts of the because they are not fleshv 
bank was a Portuguese schooner iromPrOT-I J ■>
incetown. As the swarthy men upon its 
decks bent over the rail attending to their

el notera end she was never heard irons 
tgam. Did she founder et see in the gale 

■'* blown np by her own msge-
or mere, evidently enjoying the now ac
quaintances hip thoroughly himself, winning 
the cooing confidence ol the baby, and of 
oouree delighting the prend parent» to the 
uttermost.

Still more characteristic is an sneodote 
of Mr. Field’s wedding-day. Never was a 
min more devoted to his wile ; neverthe
less, on the day that made her his, be was 
guilty ol keeping her waiting lor him at
the church. The bridal party had _
sembled sod were rapidly becoming nnessy 
at length, alter an anxious delay, someone 
went ont in search of the misting bride
groom.

He was found on the street a short dis
tance away, down on bis knees in the mud, 
absorbed in settling a dispute between two 
small street arabe which bad arisen over a 
game of marbles ; listening with esger in
terest to the testimony vociferated at 
either ear by the belligerent parties and 
their friends,, and trying to evolve a peace
ful compromise out of a very lively quarrel. 
He wee abruptly reminded that just then 
he bad something more important to at
tend to, sni hastened penitently away to 
make his anxious bride Mrs. Fit Id.

ro-

Sundayme
im- mab- Reading lUCIMCItr AMO LOVE.

Who As. Too Popolor With t Bow th. Former wo. p,.d Oh.ck th.
Paul in his letter to Timothy urged that Coarse of the bettor,

young min, who was • groat foyorito of his, Here is t «nation of the old «tory of tie 
to seek so to do his work that whatever ^ loyers and the cruel patent. A pro- 
happened he would be populir with God. possessing young woman, living in the vi- 
I have often seen a crowd trying to get С‘°‘,У ol Seventh and Tasker streets, has a 
through a gate in a railroad depot to their ‘«toady,’ and also a father. The latter does 
train find a great deal ol fault with the gate- not approve of the former, and ie at no 
keeper because he persisted in seeing and pains to disguise his sentiments in the mat- 
punching every ticket. I heerd of one man *er. When expostulated with tor receiving 
engaged in that thankless work, one cold ,be visits of the young min the heroine 
evening, to whom the last man through protested that he came merely as a casual 
ventured the remark : ’You are a very un- c«4er. But the old min waa suspicions, 
popular man to night.’ To which the gate and he summoned to his aid an electrics 1 
keeper responded : ‘There’s only one min worker. At either end of the parlor sola,
1 care to be popular with, and that is the underneath the cushion, contact plates were 
superintendent.’ After all, any one of us fitted in such a way thst the weight of the 
who so performs his work in the world that person over each one of the pairs of pistes 
he is approved of God has accomplished a w°uld close an electric circuit, ringiog a 
real success. I small gong in another part ot the dwelling

The peculiarity of the arrangement was that 
both pairs of plates had to be brought into 

A great deal depends upon how we look I contract in order to complete the citcuit, and 
at life. If we look on the dark aide with I this could be effected only by two persons 
a carping, critical eye, most people can occupying the sofa. When the objection, 
find trouble enough, so that it will not J able Romeo made bis next visit everything 
seem worth living. But it we try to make wss serene until about 10:45, when the o’d 
it better lor somebody else, we will be folks supposedly bad retired. The till 
astonished to see how much gladness there t*le elctric buzzer went off, and the

old gentleman with startling alacrity pre- 
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the rising young sented himself at the parlor door. What 

colored poet, set the truth very clear in | he saw shocked his old fashioned notions 
these two verses :

rad
les nervous

isat
tch
th-

\ed Ienough.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- ou wi,h Hypopbœ-

trim and so nnseaworthyi phites strengthens the diges-
When abouttwo oable-tongth. away, the tjon, gives new force to the 

little etranger came into the wind, dropped j i
her jibe, and at once a manned boat left nci*VCS, and makes rich, red 
her eide. The fieherman begin to make | blood. It is a food in itself, 
commente upon the flsg that flew at her 
main. It had been a been blue back
ground, in which there wae an arch of 
thirteen white etare. Under thie arch, in 
the middle of the flag, wae a white Maltese 
cross, in whose centre was a plain red 
cross. That was not a common yachts
man's signal! What did it mean? It was 
therefore with more than ordinary curiosity 
that the man at the stern of the tender was
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50c. and $i.oo, all druggists. 

SCOTT it BOWNE, Cbemiata, Toronto.
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generating the world. Youths Compan
ion.

id The Point el View.‘I Ilgl Into Death.M
' /

The Saving Belt
I By the terms of the protocol agreed to 
I by the United States and Spain, as a basis 
I for a treaty of peace, the former is to 

come into possession not only of Porto 
I Rico, but of all the other West Indian 
Islands except Cuba. Most of these “ >*•

I islands are very small, some being hardly 
more than specks on the ocean’s surface, 
while others are large enough to be habit
able, with freeh water tor those who choose 
to inhabit them. The largest of them is 
(he Cayo Romano, with an estimated area 
of 180 square miles and its surface broken 

I by three hillocks. The chief industry 
there and, indeed, the only one that will 
thrive, is that of gathering salt. The 
island is filled with depressions of from 
one to two feet deep. During the storms 
the waves dash over the keys and leave
the depressions filled with water. When .. __ ^ „

... Wmrhlp* That Have Disappeared Without i _________ ____________ , m
summer comes with its burning sun the Leaving any Explanation. WORLD’S DIRT ІИ ST PROPRE. WELLS & RlCHARDSON Co.
XT" the W,ler “d * dep0,it 01 Cnri0M di«»ppearance, ood accident, to R..id.„t, cf the c.^7™. who Ke.t Four ЬемїпІ™о?Ь"\ЬГ?ЛГг1°т £!?' ! *“тв

, our worship, characterized the early hi,- d.„ „„<1 w..h, Irom ™?,Ted
in оиГсЬагас.егвЛШ ■ ч“',Ь °‘ ‘°ГУ °f °” “d in «Pite »' *» ef- According to Le Petit Journal of Pari., ° ".tent SffiLsTI? .ZTnTtoNew

our cha.acter and spmt, though we may forts ot the navy department to explain the the dirtiest people in the world, dirtier YorlF Bnd .got a month s treatment of a 
seem 0 egreitly hindered in the good cause of the disasters many otthem are as even than Lieut. Peary found the Eskimo, ?fecl*medicine, but no good results came 
deed, «о try to accomplish, yet our con- ,b,olute my.terie. today u when they have recently been di,covered by a Ru,- coJd'L .ТпіоьГ:п,найвГІ‘,Є‘ЄГГІ-І7> 
IZZnZ TT, *? 1 пТ" b.ppe-ed,,„..„i,e,m Le,lie’. Week- sian tr.veler'.nd explorer, M. Zienoviff, bad . ВДЛЗ
Who loi û k M * t 0“ ,y- “the C»uc,u,. They dwelljin an almost -Them!, «/vomited УЬІНегреео ”“,е“
who come to know na. Many people do a When the government built ten new inacceraable mountain range in a .trip of J?? bed n0 *PP=tite- } heard of Paine’e 
great deal of good u=con.c,.-.ly mthat g-nhoaf, to prosecute the war sgsin.t territory between the Black m and .JKS S';.?"?! 
way. Them ,.lt never lo,e, ... aavor. Tripoli i, 1805 they were aent out .a ,000 C.api.n ,e. ; and for the l.,t 2,500 yea», wonder,* The pP,L, .TaU^one/îrart

as they were finished and before they were according to the scientist,^ they have re- wel1 Bt “>ght, my appetite is good, and my 
named. Each one was given a number mained in the same primeval condition. £,esIth ie. ?ow "plendid. Paine’s Celery 
and dispatched to the scene ot the war. I They are called Svancti.s, and their village I re^mme^ Ї
No. 7 sailed from New York, June 20, although consisting [of miserable stone medicine. ^ Є ei

H
id
in PaiDfi’s Celery Сощовші Paves 

a life after Faite with 
Oiler Medicines.

of propriety, for in his youth young people -------

» Me lift' "Wi Celery
EKSft k* сшіии лмишіи
ot midern science in this instance to dam І0Г Mti.

*'A crust end в corner that love makes precious, I nP *be course of true love was a signal sue- _______
Witb a smile to warm and the tears to refresh us ; CtiBe* The poor girl, according to the ) -
And the joys seem sweeter when-care comes after, neighbors, is training on plain baker’s rolls ТПЄ Otllv Safe Ме<НсІПЄ ІОГ 
And the moan is the finest of lolls for laughter 1 and ice water, while the luckless lover de- e. , .

And that ia life і" I dares that the ‘old min chucked such a ОІСК and Diseased
scare into me that a mogul locomotive Ррппір

important NATAL XISTBRIRS. I couldn’t drsg me within a mile of the •
house,’- Philadelphia Record.

greeted when he approached the gurried 
■idee of the big fisherman.

He was a tall, athletic, brawny man who 
lightly stepped aboard. His eyes expressed 
good nature and kindliness. In his left hand 
he held two parcels. With the right he gave 
each fieherman as he greeted him a grasp 
that he could feel at least ten minutes alter.

‘What do you want P’ was the natural 
question, asked by the skipper ot the fish
erman. He could not imagine that a little 
craft like the one before him could be out 
on George’s unless it had lost its course.

4I want to give, not to get,’ was the 
hearty answer. ‘What do you want P Are 
any of your men sick P I have medicines 
and some knowledge of their nee. If you 
want books to read, I have a library on 
board my yacht that I shall be glad to send 
to you. Here are two comfort bags. Who 
wants them P I hope you are having good 
luck, boys.’

Two men only spoke for the comfort- 
bags. They immediately began to examine 
them with great curiosity. In them they 
found needles and thread and worsted,

is
Ie kil
•e

"A emit of bread and a corner to sleep In,
▲ minute to amile and an hour to weep In,
A pint ot joy to a peck ot trouble,
And never a laugh bnt the moans borne double; 

And that is life !
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1-mitten, «d warm sock,, court-plaster end 

edieora, and a little book. The book wu 
hastily opened. It was a Portuguese Tes
tament—the first one they had ever seen.

A, one of the men eagerly turned the I The trouble about the barren fig tree 
pige, and read hi, native language, tear, waa that it did not only bring forth no 
ran down hi, wind scarred face. Leaving fruit itself, but it kept any other tree from 
the line,, hi, mate, crowded around, and bringing forth fruit on that ground. If it 
each man talked more excitedly than the had never been planted, or had died, or 
other. At last the men in a body approach- had been taken out of the way, «other 
ed the stranger, «d asked eagerly for tree could have had a chance to grow in 
comfort bag, ; but above all, each man | that soil and bear trait. There ought to 
w«ted a copy of the book.

‘It the skipper will come aboard my | preacher or « indifferent church member, 
schooner when you’re through for the day If we do not do our doty, yielding the 
I will aee what I can do for you,’ Mid the Christian grace, on the bongh, of onr 
etranger ; ‘but I must go now. There are lives, or in helpful work tor humtnity in 
several other vessels I want to visit before | the church or community where we live, it 
night, and the glass is dropping.’

With another hearty hand shake, and to I bnt in occupying the position we do we 
the sound of a hoarse, foreign cheer he keep some one else from coming in and 
swung himself over the aide and was pulled | doing faithful work in our stead. The 
to his little vessel.

The Unfruitful Life.

1805, under the command ol Lieut. Ogel- hovels, without any attempt at adornment, 
vie, and after she cleared Sandy Hook even such is nature might j suggest to
light she was never heard from again, them, is not without a certainjpicturesque- . what Ailed Her
She went down with all on board before ness when seen Irom a [distance. Within , . *r"
she had even been named. however, the hut. are desperately filthy, orator, «d’poet”, " П°‘ ' “ed *° «"•* "

A most extraordinary accident was that being filled with rags, skins, vermin and Old Nancy Dome was talking about 
which happened to the corvette Monon- dirt of every description, another old woman in the neighborhood
gahela at Santa Cruz in 1867. While nt Like the Eskimo and certain Australian “,dr 8пЬ„е “id : . . , Q,
anchor in the harbor a tremendous tidal tribe, and the Pueblos, they have no fire- cheer, Ind thereehe’R set an’Ietan'set* 
wave lifted her upon its crest and carried places, their cooking being done by a fire doin’ absolutely nothin’ 1er hours an, hours 
her clean over the town of Frederichstadt kindled in a hole scooped out in the mid- B*fer day -r ‘Pen my soul, 1 sh’d think 
and back again without injuring the town die of the floor. In thesej houses many of 8^е,<* m^dew !’ Harper’s Bazar,
or the boat to any great extent. The re- which measure only 10x14 feet,>en and It is easy enough to say bright things*
ceding wave landed her on the beach in- women and children are huddled together | tbe difficult part is to think ot them. ^ *
stead of in the deep waters of the harbor BB many as eight or twelve persons often
and it cost our government $100,000 to occupying a single hut, and in the winter
to float her again. Fully as strange was their cattle and mountain sheep share their
the fate of the sloop-of-war Wateree. She ^«ters. Every aperature is closed on ac-
wss «chorad in the harbor of Aric, Peru, rVIg^o-^nt «e^vïïïS

in 1868, when a huge tidal wave swept in- | by an abnormal consumption ot arrak, a 
land and flooded the whole city. The distilled drink ot the Asiatics. Strange as

it may seem, they have adopted the holi
days decreed by almost every religious 
sect. Thus four days in a week no work 
is done. The only industries of the peo
ple are farming, bee culture and cattle 
breeding, and throughout their territory 
there is not a single manufactured article.

ROBT. McMULLIN, 
Camden, N. S.

be a fruitful message in that for a sluggish!

\

is not only that we fail to do our own work,

Lord has made us understand very clearly 
This was the first visit to a fisherman I that He has no patience with goody-goody 

on our coast that the captain and chaplain people. In the Book of Revelations He 
of the Deep-Sea Mission schooner Past- says they are like lukewarm water in His 
time ever made. It was the first trip of | month and He will spew them out. 
the kind ever undertaken in American

A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

Saved from being a Nervous Wreck
BYEjea to the Blind.

A little daughter of a railroad engineer 
in Femandina, Fla., who was born blind 

I and with cataracts over her eyes, recently 
saw the light for the first time after a suc
cessful operation by a great surgeon in 
Baltimore. After the operation was per
formed, the child’s eyes were soothingly 

! drest and she fell into a refreshing sleep. 
The next day the bandages were removed, 
and after moving her eye* lids quickly up 
and down for some seconds she exclaimed 
in great joy : “I can see, oh, there is 
light!' The mother of the child was at her 
side, and both of them were wild with joy 
at the child’s recovery. We are the dis
ciples of Him who is the Light of the

wave carried the sloop several miles in
land and finally landed her in the midst 
of a tropical forest. It was impossible to 
release her from such a peculiar position, 
and the government sold her for a nominal 
sum. The purchasers turned the vessel 
into a hotel, and the remains of the once 
formidable war vessel loom up in the trop
ical forest to-day as a monument to the 
power ot tidal waves.

Among other cases of disaster which 
are attributed to the violence of the waves 
or weather there is none more interesting 
than that of the strange fate ot the Sara
toga. When she sailed from Philadelphia 
in October, 1780, under the command ot 
Capt. James Young, there was no finer or 
handsomer war vessel afloat. The Sar
atoga sailed away in the very teeth

waters. On the same day, in leaviog 
some old Gloucester friends ot his on an
other vessel, after the chaplain had sup
plied them with comfort bags, reading 
matter, and had given thé crew a suitable 
homely talk, the whole crowd came aft, 
fired the only gnn they possessed, giving 
him a royal salute, and then added rousing 
American cheers. The next day a gale I 
arose and beat the frail mission boat back 
hundreds of miles, to its own harbor of

MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.A r1

For the benefit of Canadian mothera, 
who have daughters who are weak, pal% 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Bel«ger, 120 
Bidean Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
following statement, so that no one need 

A Ballway Incident. ! suffer through ignorance of the right
The late Eugene Field, ‘‘the children’» “МУ dla8ilUr enfferad

. ’ . ТГГ, I very much from heart troubles at timao.
poet, ae he IB Called,j was a child-lover, Often she wae eo bad that ehe could not
through and ^through, withja special gift ®Peak» bü* bad to art and gaep for breath,
for fell,..hip with,children. Many of hi. ^"«d £££
best poemsjwere (written for, and some- Frequently she would have to leave eohooli 
times about his own children and the Anally she grew so weak that we were
children of hi. friend.; nor did he ever lai- hertatyra^hn^ey^noî 
to meet the taste and satisfy!the expectat- to do her any good, 
ions ot his youthful audience. N Then I heard of Milbum'a Heart and

On,^.«t ihttieiinc,dent, related of
him in McClure s Magazine, is that while her. I can recommend them very highly 
travelling by rail he*was] recognized by a I M h®** remedy I ever heard of for 
workingman,[who had heard him lecture mv S^hteî'^êïedL”*110** ,hMl 
the night before. The manj|wu accom- MUbam’a Heart and Nerve Pitta nevot 
pauied by hi. wife ud baby, poking np | ,^^&. У̂„^п^ІмІ!її

, ...................... . weakneM,nervousness, sleeplessness, anae-
ud presentingpt, said with an air ol quiet female troubles and general debility,
respect : ®old by all druggists at *Oo. a box or

“Now, little one, I want’you to look at Toronto* Ontario!’*5' T" МШш“ * °°1’ 
this gentleman. He is ,Mr. (Field, ud 
when yon grow np yon'U|be glad to know 
that once upon a time he spoke to yon.”

Instead ot merely bestowing the con
ventional kind word or compliment to the 
father’s pleased .astonishment (Mr. Field 
held out his arms, took the baby from it. 
bearer, ud played with it ud talked to it 
in hi. moat oh.rming manner [for u hour

V

refuge.
* Undramatic as this beginning is of what 
we hope will will eventually prove to be an 
enlarged Christian enterprise, we may look 
forward in the future to a fleet of two or 
three large mission schooners, whose duty 
will be to patrol all the fishing-ground, 
as well as onr own coast, aflording rescue 
in storm, help in distress, cure in sickness, 
and above all, spiritual food and stimulus 
to men who for weeks and months are

■

r
*

Walter Baker & Co -Limited. r«Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. ’

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ef Itossed on treacherous seas, and live nar
row, .tinted lives, into which the uncertain 
influence of companionship with men of un
disciplined moral natales і. more likely to 
sow the seed, of evil thu of good.

Snob u enterprise os this, bom in pov
erty ud fostered in devotion, is only on- 
other proof of the inherent-energy of the 
religion of the Great Teacher. Every
where it leads sincere men to give them
selves to unselfish deeds; by its divine 
philosophy stimuli ting ud purifying the 
moral forces that are slowly hot sorely ra

the child, he brought it over to Mr. Field,і PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .™i Chocolates

UXR-LIVER PILLS ■ot on the '

■ammo should ask for and be sure that they got the raeatne 
r ACo. a goods, made at Dorchester, Ммш2,CANADIAN HOUSE. A Hospital St.!^

an easy and natural
removing all докою and Im
purities. They oure Constipa
tion, llok Headache. fflthHië-
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Much in Little І " -:

№ Notches on
The StickJ Гик, ^v'One Day’s Work *CraSp55=S3i5ieddreee end we forward the мНшпа. і ■ postpaid, and ou, f

nqalnd. Sell the peribme à
/яягаг^йаНііїї 5

—E- ^S^sÆbjs-4* і

<

Tb*t liais, witching, mountaineer.
“In The Shadow,” haa a dewy chillness ; 

taaiaar* m it. “Left Go A-Maying”

jxstssz stri’u^ Hoodsl H5elr:«Hx ?^ЇЖ'ІЇЇЇГД îlHtVjif® SSTTZÎ-JSïSL-Ç^
SRSfitfSMsaï 5ЕВЕЄ Pillsor oarelesswriter, at all aüd ££ ЙД^ДМЙЯйЬД |

that while he posaesrea the power to toooh ~ ------------ - friendleaa of the nœt tl.'L„ L • •.
the heart he ha. ,l,o the .till to charm », ,b, fi=,„ Canouic, ‘be Poet Ие book m it.
at,, . « k .. і a ai. i • r Aea token to ali eyee I 00,wer® ™w *• »• chute m its drab and
“®.“ f » î* Sppeï: *° ■tbe ®fehc T“‘ be bat,, and ь. defies. white a. it i. in its content. We commend

e of onr nature. There is a delicacy B,e tb. pleaaant light of day tbw volnme to the layer, ot verse not much
of manner and a tenderoeee of tone, not Fadea from рекеті Plymouth bay, in the current fashion, but in the anirit
feminine, indeed, but rare among mason- Вкк to him of dark intent, which always will anna.l ,k. F..
line writer.. He appear, to have been P»»de,tM. th. .kin u „„, I ticted P

affected in some degree by the mole of T°'lh*,l,dom *■40 ,bow
Longfellow, and not unfavorably, aince hi. Heartof courue to tbe a»; I n T „ *

voice and manner are qnif. hi. own, while SZsZtCZasds. ml ^ZL Z 1° ^
hi. theme, ere n.nally .nggcted by hi. And.watchkne'.rbefore poe.y û .ооМо Ша.ігеt,"”™* °M
peraenal experience», colored by hi. love Bet. the home, of Plymouth o'er. „k ' , ° lUu.trate onr progrea. m

“ ‘—оа.тж.тгС'ГаЯіЖ
tier, in hi. appreciation of the Indian ^ T f'”*b'“g -
legend, of New England, mid hi. felicity 4*>,n- u*",Pt> “°* m tbe hand, of the publi.her.,
in weaving them into hi. ver.e. The .oui “Лї tticl -ilf °[C“,di“ Ver“-”
of the myth ha. not eioaped from hi. em- And like a light and caraleaa girl .oecimena e™ ™Ce 'i*® cboice,t iyrical
bodiment, which in eerenity of beauty and I ®*be,r* m« company. I ” . ’ C0Tenng the whole period of
melody .omefime. remind, n. of France. Agrinftw h.eth... wlldwood. wave. ®" j1 ‘‘"Г* .Ь“‘°7’ The name of the
L. Mace. In the “Legend of the Trailing Again I lire, In sill ІмГ™" ot "it."access Zb''",!!!!'1 Ьв 1 gam,ltee
Arbutus” a beautiful maiden enters the I Our first sweet summer o'er. I , PCbuc, and an
lodge of the winler-epirit, incarnated in an Again she wenn the jaunty cup J *° * ® dnbiou. minded that it i.
old man. 8be WOIlld uot wear in town, worth the undertaking. The content.

A1?tltdTjtVUk“bow,,h','“ I will have p.a.ed the ordeal of a refined
For year. a то‘ь”7Іш°ь^ face “d calt'T*ted ,1,te. end each poem wiU

It's early freshness wears, I *PPe*r by virtue of the compiler*, favor*
Ah 1 who woold eay that she hath home *b,e judgement upon its poetic end literary

Ahnndred honeehold «re. ? merit. We predict that this will be a
“ÏÜÜSÜr* ■i^Urlyintere.licg,dome, and wiU.h.w

At when .mid the tangled wood rom “e P’S6* °f our writer, can be
Her early itept I led ; selected a collection ot song. a. genuine

Aeein to help her climb the .teep, and attractive a. can be compiled from
A. who.,:ь“м™м?Ит,,а contemporary einger. in tbe United State.,

My hand to hers to lay. or» omitting the very greatest names, in
Oh, may she know that still to me, I The book will embrace, ш its

Among these summer hills, three} hundred pages, brief specimens
bAn7:^,r7.i‘”,n;^r.b,Up'rln,t•lr, ^г.1угісгі’ the»ь«іе «-g»of
And may і тку rummer, live Canadian poetry, except French and di-

Oor flr,t sweet summer o'er, alect writers, and will appear eimultan-
Bre light among these bill, ebdl be eou.ly in Bo.ton, London and Toronto

Her step and mine no more 1 Lam.on Wolfi. & Co , ot Bonton, will
Sorrow ha. visited the poet*, home and handle the book for the United State, and 

iMptred come of the tendered of hi, lyric. Canada, and Wm. Bngg, of Toronto will 
A little daughter, suddenly removed, made have excla.ive right of pnblictin in Can- 
mlenoe in hi. home, but mu.ic, a. well a. ada. Pastor Felix.
anguish, in bis heart :

/» especially true of Hood's Mis, for nomedi. 
elne ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are » whole medicinem І

* WATCH

liberal ooat ol tan, but very few of them 
look enough better to juitify their meting 
desperate effort, to obtain tan and freckle, 
end ran burn j end it is a weite ol time to 
courte leatherlike skin. The fact that 
golfer, need to have ther shirt waist sleeve, 
up above the elbows, hardly justifie, that 
idiosyncrasy a. a feature ot luncheon 
atdre ; and hairpin, .till have praiseworthy 
miston., although one wouldn’t guem thit 
summer girl, believed any aueh a theory.

But, luckily, the girl, who make spectac
le. of themselves are only extremists, per
verting a movement that ia. rational and 
wholesome. That is the point which most 
ot the critic, overlook. Behind the cranks 
is a whole host of girl, enjoying the rammer 
a. it was not possible they should enjoy it 
in earlier year.. Where one girl goes bare
headed all summer because she 
get tanned, a hundred do it because it is a 
blessed relief to bo free from heavy hats, to 
soil or ride a wheel without wrestling to 
keep their hots from blowing off. They 
do the best they can with their hair, and 
they don’t like the extremists, glory in hav
ing it look like an animated haystack, hot 
they sigh blissfully over the thought that 
they will not be disgraced il the wind does 
play havoc with their hair, and that they 
need not be forced into ruining their eye. 
and .polling their enjoyment with veil, for 
the sake of tidiness or complexions.

They put on short skirts and heavy 
shoes, not because it is the lad, bnt be
cause they can be happier in them ; and no 
one who has not spent a summer in short 
skirts can understand how they add to the 
joy of living. Holding np petticoats 
walking upon the front ot one’s own dress 
skirts, feeling the swash of drabbled skirts 
around one's ankles

bought ten years ago, ii in condition. That 
ia not always.

The other day it started on time to the 
•ooond and wont slowly np the first of the 
long grades which a. a rule would be con
sidered in making np the schedule, bnt in 
Caneda are not token into eeconnt. As it 
went on, the train tost time everywhere. 
Finally it stopped halt en hour tote at s 
flag station. There it waited, and kept on 
waiting—it had a hot box. The passengers 
went out to see the too end heard the en
gineer end conductor, ia the interrals of 
the former’s straggles with the hot box, 
mating comments on affairs in general and 
on those ol the Central Lower Canada in 
particular.

‘They oughtn’t to ha’ given you this en
gine,’ said the conductor. The 
granted and muttered :

•They hadn't. She broke down yester
day, same place.’

‘They put those brasses in this mornin.i 
though,’ said tin fireman, from the oab.

*“d the engineer, drawing ont, 
the last ol the hot brasses from the box. 
'These was new brasses this mornin’.’

The passengers were getting interested. 
•Where’s the engine that should pall usP’ 

asked one of them.
‘Oh, she's bien 1 iid np lor two or three 

doys,’ said the engineer, pouring 
tor on the hot box. Then one of the pas- 
engers, who had been around the engine, 

back with a capital joke.
•Say, what d’yon think they’ve got for a 

headlight Г he asked. • A brikemu’. lan
tern inside the big lantern I’

‘їа-о*.’ said the engineer sullenly, ns 
the passengers streamed to verify the 
statement. ‘Limp broke down .when we 
tried to light it, so we had to put the 
lantern inside.'

I
I

I
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і
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engineer<
wonts to
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■ In ehe rame with dancing feet,
And she wore, to his delight 

Bobos of ferns and grasses sweet,
Moccasins of lily white.

Hosts red were in her hair;
Willow bods were in her bands;

Seen she gave the Lodge the air,
Warmth and bloom ol sunny lands.

A colloquy ensues, in which the old min 
and maiden describe the effect of their 
presence. The old min is the herald of 
the frost :

"When I shake my hoary head 
Falls the bleak and blinding snow.”

"When I roam,” the maiden said,
“Light and lush tbe leaves come ont;

Blithe the birds sing, overhead,
All the wild-geese from me fly."

While they talked the lodge grew warm;
Wide awake he could not keep;

F Soon he stretched his heavy form.
Bowed his head and fell asleep.

On tbe lodge the sunshine fell ;
O'er the lodge the bluebird cheeped ;

Soon the springs began to well,
Soon the river laughed and leaped.

Low the maiden as he lay 
Bent and breathed his body o'er;

Saw it sink and fall away,
Melt from out the robes he wore ;—

Saw the robes, with keen delight.
Turn to leaves of living green;

Then she knelti and flowers white 
Fondly hid the leaves between.

"Precious flowers, unto you 
Give I all my purity ;

Who would pick you so must do 
Humbly and on bended knee."

This she said and moved away 
Through the woods by bill and dell:

Lo ! tbe srbntns today 
Trails where'er her footsteps fell.

“The gift of Katahdin : An Algonguin 
Legend,” terminates with a moral that 
takes a humorous turn, and “The Legend 
of Indian Corn,” has a quiet beauty of its 
own.” In Glooacap and Malsum we have a 
dialogue between the good and evil spirits, 
—here represented as brothers—Knah- 
beetaeis. the Beaver, and Kokokhas, the 
owl. Malsum, in tbe end, perishes at the 
hand ot Glooscap. ‘The Mournful Mystery 
of The Partridge- Witch,” finds its scene I

Whore the wild Penobscot rises 
Down its rocky way to flow.

“The Cry of The Loon” is a typical bal
lad, with its imitative—“Kwemoo-el-kom- 
ik-too-sjul- Glooeapal’ ’—

The Loon is c tiling on Glooscap. 
“Weelahka” is the name of a sylvan 

brook in Ossipec Park, N. H., and it is 
also the title of one of tbe most exquisite of 
Mr. Shaw’s lyrics. A beautiful Indian I 
maiden is transformed into a mountain I 
stream :

•' ?

more ws-
1 t

сіте4:
X
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are more wearing on 
nerve, and temper than ia generally be
lieved, and it "і. no wonder that a girl 
grows good-natured and forget, her 
in summer-time.

There i« an interesting study, tor any 
one interested in the philosophy of clothe., 
in the breaking np ol a crowd at a 
mer hotel. Tbe girl who ha. gone .boot 
batless, glovelese, short-skirted, ail 
through the summer comes down stairs 
some morning strangely altered. One 
hardly knows her. The skirt of her 
tailor-made gown troll, and clings about 

country they are her leet. Her hat tilt, over her forehead 
andu loaded with flower.. Her hair if 

j c°rled, *nd her veil artfully ad- 
“ "v glove.. The

“77............ — “u “«■ “0» signe Ot wear I tne treedom and vene “re^ gone'1

ana tear, and October i. hopelcly be- S.he “0T«* gently, out ol con.ideration for 
tween season.. Many a young woman i. Ff.® ?lmgmg .kirt and tight .leave.- She 
blessing the warm weather, which makes it tbaMtwmrt faiodf hh,ghh'b.,cked ,chair •» 
possible tor her to cling to ohirt waist, rad
straw hats while .traggling with the prob- she ■“» P“t it on with heMravelliog cloth-’

es. Shots .well, irreproachable, and mie-

After an .hour the box wa. cooled
sufficiently to allow the train to go ahead, 
and it arrived at Arlington only about two 
rad a half hour, late, to find that the worm 
had turned, rad the train that should have 
waited had departed. The Central Lower 
Caneda advertise, in C.nada as the ehort-

Tbe Wood-Thru.b I * иаххм FBBMDOXlrOB GIRLS. “u®”’ glovele«8. short.skirted, all «*< »nd best tine’-hnt then

2™r ksarsstbXïTbKІГе^ГіІbZ. ЯКІЙaredb,0K0mmget,Ub lSraS£St35Ï £\*

аїіїдїгаїі—« :.1ento"M0enn,doM0ber “hopele,,ly taMJffJEArKTc

Whose shadow, deepen ronod. tween seasons. Many a young woman ia “t® kr ®«d ,fn h.î h' î1®?”?' She «-'"в, rad that they were never told to
Bnt oh , И7 о..,, Br d,rling. “"'b,! h”1™ W®‘,her' ehich т*ке« that*frwra?t knock hefhSTmTJS îtaïŒSi perblP' АтегісЛ

The singer sings in vein; p 0r Jer to cI,ng to ebirt waists and I her manner suggests receptions and teas next vear ^ ^°Є msy ta^e com,ort ior
For ti.a-ttoe d„“ not he.r the в».., strAw hAts while straggling with the prob- She Pa‘ >t on with heMravelliog cloth-’ Lost year there was a train bn sa-

Anfi lonely і remain. lent ol fall clothe, ; and tailors, dressmak в®!:ь irreproachable and mi,- city, whicT re.cLngJra‘"“cïrTen^è
Ob, Tell Me. ers and milliners are leading desperate lives JriUhe “®®.m.,ort»bl® Thd winter season on time, brought the^trareâcr into the ritv

1 A « Г°’ h0l'i 7°k ' de*”“dMr' “ ,beir effor,A ,0 Provide outfits to make forward®to it el^eriy-’ b“ ’imtd а'Ї'пгатї theeral 8° “ ^® m°ming'in time to get

іr::zitd..„_ woom:rfr.,ie,ü,dthhefir,t coidda-va- h? hurtsh?6^г^.А-оп.те ййss?Attü■

Now tell it all tome i , . tbe ^eme and boafce fcbe air is full of eves ÜÎh кГГ Ь, d’ Y*11 h®r ved hurte her ment, and as the Canadian Pacific iYtle
°~,e 1 me how the sunbeams tall, chatter. Every one is running across she wi„h^. гкГ g ove’ hort h®r ha,1d«, and biggest hotel keeper in the Icily it had in-

Where Spring entinres . bor go.np for White Mountain I,, Tb? critic, say ahe i. demoralized, but I into and out of J.cqne. С.гТ^таШй^'чк?
And nil l, light end g.7>- «tones, asking question, about common лЬ!?™ї “7 ,b*- tï®r® “ * glimmering ont having to «peîd4 the ntoht^t ram Лі

-.. . -їг. ргг^-яглїї
Oh, sweet to me yonr l.nghing glee і blackberries. Some of the wanderers 7i°ter «єагоп. shorter, year by year. aiuabio rmd.

I hesr It lid rejoice. are sorry to come back. Some are cheer- I ,miy ?eL* philosophical explanation Have you heard from your brother who
Oh, tell me If yon ssnght its tones tolly philosophical. Some are генії» »l«d •" that, rad there may not. went to the Klondike?’ a«ked one Boston

From tome melodious stream Bnt «„ ««« „ really glad. I----------------I man ol his neighbor.
In that world of yonrs . . ® Pomt »U »re «greed : It is an гвлгя^ьіяо itf слулвл. ‘Oh, yes,’ waa the reply. ‘He’s jost
Where spring endores, Awtnl pnll to resign one’s sell to long skirts m.. or „ ---------- struck lack.’ 1
And life Is bnt a dresm, I And gloves, and veils and hnts \’n m mr °* ®oln* Things Illtutrnted in I Gold?’
. d . Mr d-«. could appreciate the leeUn, SZ т.°°тт““ “ * ‘No. yet ; hot he’s discovered a place to
And 111... bn,. dream , women can't ; but the girl who fo, Z People in Canada, or, I g®‘ b«ked beans.’

How beintiiui yonr deep bine eyes і blissful mnnth. h. u і ' Г ong *4 * events, some of them are, says the
How .01, their witchery I bltsstol months, has wheeled, and tramped New Fork Sun. There who Z’t n.imir!

How beantitni yonr deep bine eyes, and sailed and golfed and swam, who has ive perhaps are ton .„„v n . j P „Іб"
That work their spell on me I made concessions to conventionalities in I th.f« « P„ sophisticated. BntOh, tell me 1, yon cengh, their charm the evenings bnt dnrin. th. 7 “ Ь" * * m,,t6r Ulte-
From that cemiean sky bee f , ' g ‘J® d,>*’ bee Now, there is a raUroad in Canada, that In the summer especially should

This Is how there came to be | In that world of yonrs I . *“6 from worry and bother about I may be Called the ПопГе.1 T -L . , , , . ^
On the aide ol Одвірвс, Where ,he Spring ondnms; ham and clothes, that girl i, ,0rrv t haï I .. . Z , ^ f L C,n,d*' I the bowels be kept free, SO that no

Bald the wise men long ago, I And then I'll aay,—tiood-bye I summer is over. 7 I sgniae similar to that which the de- I poisonous material shall remain in Л
What we at Weelahka know. I My dear, a , . . ... Motive assumes on the stage. It runs from the

Brook or spirit, to this day And then in a.y.-eood-by. I A d®*1 hAS been written about the J.cque.Cartiemlle to Arlington

■■Tb. ьzzxxz w j: î srr br sa» — —srisa-set: : і -r - -ь- *-* •«-
The latter we put before our reader. it : ~ State, like the Oshkosh and Nebraska or I born cases yieId to its influence.

Let h, „/Г “P'eCh- ^ “methingiuth.t.tyle. ThisLower^ra-l “I cannot say too much In favor of

While beneath, rosy», пам^лїЇ™a *“ ‘”,П.. * d*7 *° Єт' B“rd°ch Blood Bittere, a. there is no
Melu the Icaln Plymouth hay, I As snddsa: truth to na ihla mornhig^broiight, ■ leave. JaeoâlM-clrtîC*n ||lma‘ ^Ь®' tr,in remedy «quai to it for the Cure of Con-

And the Pilgrim oflirs prslae When our deK daughter. three year» old thhTsorlng 2) I ®* "*°4"“-vartiemlle m the alter- stipation. We always keep it in the
For the promired better day.,- I" «'da well-choaen rp^e fell many a thin, noon and takes in theory five and a half house as a general family medicine and
Like an arrow Irom the aky, ” ’,oald THE BEST WttBft/ hoars to run to Arlington. It is only in would not be without it." MRS JACOB
ARK.udd.ntotheer.. HZ»m^"daZUrU1,ht re theory that it take, that iragth of L“ MOSHER, Pictou Lrading, N &
Where hern" waa,Zr do”.’ her ° T* T‘ri“oa- T,EVC^ Package guaranteed. ZffiZraTft!* 3!®°“ d° When ie B.B.B. not only cures Constipation but

Turn.him qnleUy thereupon, I , How saddmdy The g lb Carton of Table Salt g®t,1th®”.' .A”4 4” <»«her train having to I» the best remedy „ '
Aid la Ins moment gone. j With what aurprûeîo“uï dîlf/hkdVeiae I I Is the ПРЯІРеГ __ i , I d® the waiting, the Central Lower Canada I An°wn for Bilious- Burdock

Hold.ta.qnivor.kUh.nid, I Her are«h h., кт. wkh a.hTÎZTy! “ , ОП the I take, si, or reran or more hour, to mZ ІЦЇ . 4
Arrow, with a anakMkln bound. And la a way that інші mlracnlona. market. For ЗВІЄ by all first ^ rU1, 01 00ОГИ, the run ora he made Jaundice, Liver BlOOll

Sent to utus Plymouth thus I A breath of the morning has been stolen I class grocers. ПГ!“ U schedule time, but only whra to. raw
Amen ora engine, whieh the compray Hiîmüü ШТівПве

nervesі :
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future time. Next meek I want yon
ell pro.»nt fa large Dumber*, each one 
bringing a friend, tor I fane aomethfaf to 
tell yon, whioh I promised tor year 
ment daring these evenings, and now 1er 
this week we moat .operate, to good-bye 

Aukt Bill.

Chat to 
Boys and Qirls.

• •

THE URDAY
POST

from
lie week roll* around, and onoe again 

Saturday see* us all gathered in the corner, I
П merry group of girls and boys, lively I Wllmy, e.ecefel Omettons That Tempt We
al bees—"not a* apt to sting," you say,
Kitty ; well no, indeed, but did you ever 
bear of bees without stings F Well I can I beauty of tone under the influence of tree- 
show you a whole hire of them, and 11 dom" may have been inspired by the sight 
should be glad if you, my bright-faced tie- ol a handsome woman in a handsome neli- 
teners, would oultisate some, or all ol go gown. One thing is certain, and that 
them. No doubt you have heard of them is that no variety of dress is more graceful 
before, hut I want you to seek a dose so- than the long-flowing, semi-loose tea gown, 
quamtance with them, and partake ol Every woman who can afford to do so 
the honey they are sure to bring you. should indulge in the luxury of at least one 

The first one that comes to my mind is elaborate garment of this kind. Those 
"Be cheerful,”—this is considered by who can afford several are the envy of their 
many the queen—be ; but 1 don’t know friends. The tea gown bas a much-to-be- 
about that, certainly it is a treasure in the desired influence on the wearer. It makes 
household. Father loves his cheerful I the poor feel rich and the rich richer and 
girl, when he comes home, tired in brain gives one a sense of ease, freedom and 
and body, and her pleasant smile, and her luxury that no other frock, however fine, 
heart of sunshine, out of which comes only imparts. It a woman has the figure which 
bright and cheerful words and helpful suits this gown, she is more attractive in 
ways, do more to make him forget business this style of dress than any other. This 
worries than anything else, tor you know perhaps explains the fondness of woman 
the proverb “A cheerful heart doeth good generally for it, to say nothing of men’s 
like a medicine.” One of the American | liking for it. 
poets has written ot a woman who had
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A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, equal in tone and 
character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best 
original matter obtainable, the Post will present each week the 
best in the newspapers, periodicals and books of the world. It 
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is 
to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all 
modern sources and giving them a deserved place together,
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the line.’ We have the literary 
of the world to draw upon. The best 
writers of the world are practically a 
retained corps of contributors. It would

The new gowns ere delightfully femin
ine end ere fussy end fluffy enough to“A sweet, heert—lilting cheerfulness”

that “Seemed ever on her steps to merit’’ I piesae the meet exacting lover of insinuât- 
what a lovely companion such a daughter I tuff lines and folds. All of them are 
must prove, what a strength to mother tried >u*de very long in front and at the sides, 
with many cares, and what a happy exam- wbde m the back they sweep away into a 
pie to her brothers and sisters, is the girl decidedly trailing effect. Those made of 
who “believes in looking on the bright side | ntJ ,olt materials show a tendency to
ol things.”

I know what you are going to say my I *dk or shtin are built on modern lines, 
sober Mimie, that “it is much easier for relieved of all stiffness by much embellish- 
some people to be cheerful than for others.” I ment in the way of embroideries, pleated 
That is true the bright, hopeful spirit diaphanous materials, lace motifs and 
ssems inborn in some people, while to bands and jewelled trimmings, 
others it can only be a cultivated virtue— A charming suggestion for making this
very well then, let us sow, and water it if fevered garment accord with the latest 
need be. and as cultivated flowers are often dictates of Dame Fashion is shown in the 
the most perfect, being the outcome of m°dtl with a polonaise like over-dress, 
much watching and toil, so may cultivated The shaped flounce outlining it is accent- 
cheerfulness, be a plant of lovely blossom ”*fed by lace applique put on garland 
and choice fruit. Then how much brighter fashion. The material is pale blue liberty 
this old world of ours would be, and how *ilk. and opens over a full front and skirt 
quickly time would fly, instead of those | °f filmy yellowish lace falling from a but-

teifly bow at the corsage. The same 
Our own happiness or misery is in a great I etyle carried out in turquoise blue embroid- 

mensure formed by our own way of look- ered in silver paillettes and turquoises ia 
ing at things—if we “make mountains, out exquisite, but no more so than rose pink 
of mole-hills” we will always find the hill or apricot wrought in oream lace applique 
of life, a hard, steep climb ; and if we will | •” some fashionable design, 

insist on walking in the shade, when the 
sun is shining on the other side of the road I satin, is one of the best materials lor tea 
we need not wonder if we do not feel its I gowns at the present moment, and the 
warmth. The meaning of cheerfulness in >node of making in every case seems to be 
the dictionary is “good spirits, liveliness, inexplicable. In the hand the robe appar- 
mirth, gaiety, etc”—Now all these are,very І ently has no shape at all, but when on, 
good in their way, but none of them fully | *h*t with soft sashes, crush belts, jewelled

girdles, and on end of ribbon bows, it

№

be impossible for any magazine, no matter 
how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as 

original matter, the wealth of literature we have to 
offer weekly. The handsome illustrations in the 

Post are original.
To introduce it into your family, it will be mailed 

every week from now to January i, 1899, on receipt of
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Silk muslin, made over soft, unetiffened f
î

The very short skirts are more popular 
than ever before.

That little garment, the corset cover, 
plays an important part in the success or 
failure of woman’s wardrobe, for upon it 
depends the fit or rather the correct set of 
her bodices. There was a time when she 
despaired of ever finding a model for this 
garment that would not shrink or stretch 
alter it had been sent to the laundry two or 
three times, but the problem has been 
simply solved for her. Short French cor
set covers that come only to or just a trifle 
below the waist are made to adhere closely 
to the figure by means of a drawing string 
at the neck and belt line. The new models

thinks of it in connection with her lingerie. 
This garment was not intended to wear 
outside of one’s boudoir originally, but it 
has grown so in beauty that the possessor 
of one is not apt to resist the temptation 
of attiring herself in it for breakfast, De
cidedly the most novel matinee brought out 
this season is the surplice tunic. This 
sacque is fashioned of liberty silk in white 
or any very delicate shade, and has a 
square shirred yoke of the material back 
and front. On to this yoke the silk is 
either accordion pleated or gathered, and 
hangs without any confinement whatever. 
The sleeves are tight and shirred well down 
over the hand. A fichu of the silk drapped 

are very dainty trifles. Some are lacked I on surplice fashion completes this exceed- 
all over vertically or horizontally and | ingly soft and graceful garment. Matinees 
others have bayadere or bias insertings of 
laoe or embroidery, or both let in. A 
bolero corset cover fits well and is as be-

ately ornamented with shaped flounces of 
silk or lace. These skirts are all short. 
A long petticoat of flannel decorated from 
the knees wit h double ruffles of pongee, 
vertically stripped with tucks and torchon 
lace, is a fetching imported novelty.

OFFENSIVE even to myself. 
Wm my Catarrh—Dr. Agnews's Catarrhal

Powder Dethroned it After twenty Years
Reign.

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, P. 
Q, says : 4 For 20 years I suffered from 
catarrh. My breath was very offensive 
even to myself. During that time I tried 
everything that came mv way which pro
mised me a cure. In almost all instances 
I had to proclaim them no good at all. I 
was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. I got relief instantly after first 
application. It cured me and I am free 
from all the effects of it. I am a thorough 
believer in its curative powers.’

The Insect efiects its breathing, not, as men and 
animals do, by the lange, but through openings in 
all sides of the body. It has an intricate system of 
tabes running through all parts of tte person, 
through which the air is brought in contact with 
the lege, winge and so on. These tubes are eaeh 
protected »? delicate membranes. In the fly there 
exists certain sir pouches, in addition to the tabes, 
which serve as reservoirs of sir.

express what I mean by steady cheerful
ness. Good spirits may last for a while clm6e the fig°re here end there in the 
end then s reaction comes which leaves I m0,t 8rlcehu tssbioo. The more disphnn- 
you “in the damps”-each s person is try- 008 “d inde«cribeble each gowns are the 
ing to live with ! mirth end geiety only lest more luhi°nable. For n toll, graceful 
while they have happiness to feed upon— "oman “«thing oonld he more excellent 
but cheerfulness shines on through rsin than » tee 801n lik« «ne shown, of 
and cloud, hoping for something better to- 0nent “*“•in the i,or7 tint «» becoming 
morrow, and always the first to hail good ,Uke 10 dark “d i,ir- A handsome girdle 
fortune. 80, my young friends do “be ol *Ut tii8ree‘ ,tudded ™‘h semi-precious 
cheerful,” but don’t mistake me, don’t "‘on®*’ encircles the waist, tolling almost 
think I would hive you always langh- 10 the bottom of the skirt in front, 
ing, not et all; such a girl is a trial Lon« ,leeve' lnd » neglige jacket 
to her friends and will make sensible of ,olt Pomt d’e«Prit net »РРи<1“® in 
people ashamed of her. A sunny disposi-11 8cro11 de8’8n-witb lace and a fichu of

chiffon, complete this artistic creation.
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tion is not shown by the girl who laughs at 
everything you say to her, and ia likely to M,nT ol tbe imPorted ,e* g°"n« are nude 
fall into alarming convulsions of mesning- ol lccordi°n plated chiffon falling from s 
less mirth at the most trifling occurence, yoke of 6,16 ,ace’1Dd’ were if not for the 
or makes silly remarks snob a maiden is e,Pen,e of the materials, would look for 
not blessed with “a cheerful heart” and all ‘ *11 ,be wor,d uke the old time Mother 
her triend, know it well. Her good hu-1 H.obb,rd wr,PPer- wbich 
mour, it you can call it such, is simply a WIth “ ««nee of neatness detest-
form of nervousness, or a foolish habit and ‘ ^ “ ber innermost heart.

of this nature are not nearly so useful, how
ever, as the Geisha dressiog sack. This is 
made of fine figure French flannel in deli- 
oate pinks and tans, and is lined with 
pale pink India silk. Another is a 
matinee of white albatross with a square, 
horizontally Inched yoke back and fron. 
Heavy lace of the shade known as age yel
low almost hides each tuck. The sleeves 
and skirt are tucked vertically, a style 
most becoming to stout figures. By the 
way, very desirable night-drssess for 
steamer or sleeping-car wear are made ol 
albatross in all colors, and fine flume*

who
ston V-,

coming as it is pretty, which is ill that can 
be said in its favor. Both the surplice 
end the fichu effect ere sought and are 
equally becoming. Some very handsome 
corset covers are hand embroidered on the 
goods.

Ganze vesta an no longer plain and un
sightly. Those made of lisle thread or silk 
an gond under the arm, after the fashion 
of s chemise, and an cut rather long and 
the akirts trimmed. They are elaborately 
trimmed at the top with fioe lace and rib
bon, and an to be had ribbed or plain. 
Those of plain silk, woven after the fashion 
of a very fine pore-silk stocking, are ex
quisite to look at and delightful to the 
touch.

While the matinee more properly be
longs to neglige dress, the avenge woman

just woman

) to
,Plain and dotted net, foulards, plainthere is no real fan or gladness in it.

Above all, my dear girls, don’t giggle 11 and **ncy silks, and brocaded and plain 
An overdose ot laoghter is bad enough, ,re 1,1 m,de int0 negffige gowns, as
but the girl who giggles, is even more weU ** »И ff‘8z7 materials. Many of the 
trying and a term» to all who an within a,elle,t te* 80w”8 *ra CDt h>w «=d b*«> 
the sound ot her voice, | elbow «'«eves made of piece lace ; then a

lace scarf ia thnwn about the neck with

CHILDREN BÏ&23S 
“LOVE” ‘оГ'.гач.ти,

roods none is prepared

JUNKET. WMor at less cost then

I

Id
Junket, made withЮ But there, we must not let this Be’e hum

and buzz too long about oar ears-let ns 8ladied 0"ek"”e8e- »”d ite lo”8 ends an 
see what honey he will bring ns ; first the slla,ed t0 Ш1 downward. Their is every- 

consolation ot hiving ’cheered up’ ,hin* m tb“ department to tempt s woman 
somebody was find, dull or sick; second | 40 P"4 with a large part ol her income, 

the warmth of the sunshine, we have helped 
to make, and which will sorely reflect upon 
enroll ; and thirdly n drop of honey, nil I Both the very short and the long 
my girls would like to sip I am sure, and I muslin petticoat», an cut after the 
that is anoth line of beauty to the face ; a I newest dress-skirt patterns, and their 
winsome, contented gleam of brightness, I fit is faultless. Their tops an sbesth 
we can't tell first when, about the eyes or shaped, snd they fit back and Innt anund 
the smiling month, bat we feel its influence the top without a gather or pleat or even so 
and strangers seeing snob a face will say I much as a pucker. It goes without saying 
•what a sweet pleasant looking,' girl even I that it flans decidedly at the bottom, and 
though year nose may not be quite on the long petticoat» thne lace-edged 
straight, or your month ia large, or I graduated raffles are made to fall over one 
you have heckles and nd hair ; the beauty I another, and en «et on an attached laoe- 
ol n cheerful disposition will show itself, I edged flotmoe, which такеє four fluffy 
when your bright youth has faded, end will I raffles about the feet. Not e skirt with 
ruin many « heart, where accomplishments I plain, straight flounces is to be seen, 
would toil. To my boys I would псот-1 They an eat on nigsig, in points, fa sesl- 
■snd the busy hum ot another little Be at I lops, or ro ns to run high up in the bet*.

gowns made alter the most appnved styles 
except not quite so elaborate as to trim
ming, an coneidend desirable.

There are women who cannot indulge 
in the luxury of enoh lingerie as has been 
described, not on account of a limited in
come, but because of physical weakness 
which necessitates the wearing of woolen 
undergarments. For such then are no 
end of daiaty combination suits in all wool 
or wool and silk. They an made con- 
sidenbly thinner at the waist than else
where, thus permitting the corset to set 
mon olosely on the fignn. Instead of the 
woven hem or crochet edge of the ordinary 
woolen garment then suits an embellished 
with benutifnl laoe thnaded with ribbons, 
end en farther ornamented withjjbowe of 
remettes. The plein flannel petticoat 
with it» embroidered scallop is completely 
ont ol vogue with fashionable women, who 
wear exqiaite akirts ol a silk-and-wool mix- 
tan lined with soit, warm silk and elabor-
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PË I’ve never sunвомяі галяв в ииюяа. g m note in my life. But 
a widow, and I’ve only twenty-five pounds 
a year. One can’t live on that. I can’t 
say I’m tond of music ; I never was ; but 
I’ve been told it’s a lucrative business and 
so I want to become a professional singer. 
How bng will it take P’

Walking on Air.I’m has filled the position of cashier. There

•So I have always thought till recently,’ 
interrupted Mr. Fiintrook, the hard head
ed old director with a jaw like a steel-trap. 
‘But I have just learned that his friends 
are referring to him as ‘Honest John,’ and 
I demand that his accounts be examined 
at once !’

Of course they were dear friends. .Did 
he kits you when he proposed P’ asked the 
one in pink.

‘No-о, I believe not,’ answered the one 
in blue.

‘Ton are too quick for him, I suppose,’ 
suggested the one in pink ; ‘but really, I 
thick you made a mistake. It is better to 
let the man inititate anything of that sort.’

It is hardly necessary to explain why 
they are no longer dear friends.

$f Borne Remarkable Marri «gee that have Tak
en Place.

One csn soiree credit the statement that 
marriages have occurred in which the 
bridegroom proved to be of the same sex 
as the bride, yet as far back as the bet 
century a woman received a term of impris
onment for thus deceiving her fair sisters. 
Nothing pleased this remarkable woman 
more than to go about, dressed in male 
attire, captivating and marrying her own 
sex, eventually defrauding her unlucky 
“wife” of money and clothes.

Even more remarkable is the case of two 
women who, by common consent, lived to
gether as man and wile for nearly forty 
years, and it was only on her death-bed 
that the wife acquainted her relatives of 
the fact relating to her unique union.

A certain popular adsge might verily 
read : “It is never too late to marry,” for 
only a few weeks ago we learn of a mar
riage, celebrated at a Devonshire village, 
where the veteran bridegroom, at seventy, 
tottered to the altar with bis fifty-year-old 
bride. The venerable benedict apparently 
found much solace in married life, for only 
eight months previous bad he buried his 
third wife.

More advance J still have been the ages 
of many brides and grooms. At a village 
in Berkshire records exist which show 
that the united ages of the contracting 
parties reached the appalling total of one 
hundred and sixt eight years. The brides
maids were none the less aged, the young
est being a sprightly damsel well on the 
shady side of seventy.

‘May and December’ weddings are com
mon events enough, and at Liverpool re
cently a unique marriage was celebrated in 
the Mohammedan manner. The bride was 
sixteen years of age, the youngest daugh
ter of a French count, whose widow re
sides in London. The groom was the Na- 
wab of Rampur, who is over forty years 
old, and is next in succession to the throne 
of a country as large as the whole of Ire- 
bnd. The union was preceded by a civil 
ceremony in London. The engagement 
ring cost 250 guineas, and the happy 
bridegroom settled a handsome sum of 
money upon his bride as a dowry. By the 
consent of her relations the youthful bride 
abjured her Roman Catholic faith and ac
cepted the religion of Islam.

An equally mysterious union took place 
in Vienna a month ago. A decrepit and 
penniless count, residing in the principal 
workhouse of the Austrian capital, was 
married to an exceedingly wealthy 
woman, who had never before seen her 
future husband. When the unique cere
mony was concluded, the groom returned 
to the solitude of the ‘house,’ while the 
bride, after making arrangements for her 
husband to receive a comfortable yearly 
income, deputed on her way. It trans
pired that her motive tor this step was in 
order to give her illegtimate son an hon
ourable and illustrious name.
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І||||||І ‘Darling, doea your father object to my

‘Not it you bring your own cigars.’
^ ‘Are you very anxious to get even with

‘Well, not anxious enough to pay him 
what he claims.’

He : ‘It is nothing against her that ahe 
ie beautiful.’

She : ‘Decidedly not. Such beauty ae 
that can only be acquired.’

Mrs. Benham : *Waa the hotel where 
you atopped homelike?’

Mr. Benham : ‘Very. There wasn’t a 
t^ing on the bill of fare that was fit to eat.’

Just One Qoeetlim.
The amount of satire which may be con

veyed in an apparently harmless remark 
was well-illustrated in a conversation which 
recently took plaaetin the writer’s presence* 
A number of business men were discussing 
the sndden rise in life of a certain wealthy 
manufacturer.

I

4

‘I taught him all he knows,’ said a gen
tleman present who belongs to a race fa
mous for its money-getting cepibilitiee. 
T remember him when he was a little 
tradesman with a turnover of about £3 a 
week. He had a fire which brought him in 
a couple of hundred pounds or so and en
abled him to extend his business. After 
that he had another fire which brought him 

a thousand, and he found the money 
very useful ’

‘Very interesting,’ remarked a quiet 
man ; ‘but there is one thing that I—and I 
have no doubt others here also— would like 
to know.’

‘Whst is that P*
‘Well,’ said the quiet man, ‘you say you

taught Mr.----------all he knows. We
should like very much to hear how he 
‘worked’ those fires.’

And then silence reigned.

%
The feelln 

the action of 
Pills is remarkable. One feels bright 
and active, energetic and full of snap and 
vim. Rich red blood fills the- veins, and 
the nerves tingle with the sensation of 
youthful life and vigor.

g of buoyancy produced by 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and NerveW?M F}jr

Critic : ‘That poster of yours looks more 
like a sea-serpent than a girl.’

D’Auber (with dignity) : ‘Well, I’m no 
photographer ; I’m an artist.’

Mrs. Gabley: ‘See my new portrait, 
dear. It was taken by the instantaneous 
process.’

Gabley : ‘I wondered how they caught 
you with your mouth dosed.’

Mme. Snipper has perfected a wonder
ful invention.’

‘What is it P’
*A revolving bat ; it works so that the 

congregation can see all aides of it.’
Customer : ‘What kinds of engagement 

rings d’ye sell?’
Polite Jeweller: All kinds.’
‘Well, I want one a girl can’t sneak out

I Almost with 
Vx reverence 

does the 
^©grocer’s 

boy regard

A Chase & 
Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand 

EcL Coffee.

Often has he been ad
monished to bring only 
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal 
Brand, he now realizes 
that it stands in a class by 
itself.

The best people to 
whose houses he is sent 
demand this brand.

No matter whatrhe may 
forget, no matter what he 
may bring wrong, he 
never makes a mistake 
in bringing another kind 
of coffee when Seal Brand 
is ordered.

All grocers sell it, in 
pound and two-pound tin 
cans.
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TREMBLING HANDS Aim SHAKY MEMORY. 

A HAMILTON MAN’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH A HEW MEDICINE.

■ over

I
Г.r m Dear Sirs,—

I have spent half a fortune in doctors' 
bills, all to no avail. These Pills seemed to 
reach the seat of disease at once, and they 
also seemed to possess a remarkable influence 
over me. The violent palpitation of the 
heart, the trembling of the hands, the loss of 
masculine vigor, the frightful dreams, the 
loss of memory and general collapse of the 
entire system, have yielded to Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills. Great were the re- 
suits from the use of four boxes of these Pills. 
I am enjoying the very best of health. I fully 
believe they are able to do for others as much 
as they have done for me. Before using 
them I was a miserable wreck. To-day I am 
s well man.

X
11fs 1
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immїї
Feathers to 

Stockings.
іof.’Yours truly,

THOS. FLYNN, Si Elgin St, Hamilton, Ont.I ‘Do you know Pst Meehan ?’ a peasant 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold W18 asked.
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Book of information free. proposed tor my sister Kite.’

‘Witness,’ said the attorney ‘was it thii 
man’s habit to talk to himself when aloneP* 
‘Jest at this time,’ was the answer, ‘I 
don’t recolleck ever bein’ with him when 
he was alone.’

POOL *1 always test my poems by reading 
them to my wife,’ said the youthful poet.

‘I should think that was testing 
wife rather than your poems,’ answered 
the candid friend. •*•-&!Ш

‘Here is a short poem taken from the 
French.’ said the would-be contributor.

‘The French should be everlasting grate
ful to you,’ snorted the editor, as be open- 

ies of snort
bows.

Jenny : ‘What’s a patent, Benny P’
Benny : ‘Oh, it’s a sort of thing that 

gives one person the exclusive right to all 
the litigation in connection with 
other sort of thing for a certain number of 
year,.’ XK a til*

Teacher: -Tommy Taddlea, what is a 
centipede P’

Tommy : ‘It is a creature with a hun
dred feet.’

‘Name another many-footed animal.’
‘A gas meter.’ л .j
Clerk: “I believe you said, sir, that 

after the first of the month you would raise 
my salary.’ «лщб

Employer : ‘You are quite mistaken. 
What 1 said was, that after that date you 
would be worth more to us.’

Clergyman (showing a lady visitor 
around the church) : 'Now, madam, 
have seen the organ, the font, and the 
nave. I should next like to conduct you 
to the altar.’

Lady Visitor: ‘Oh, this is so sudden.’

Proud Dame : 'I do not see how you 
could thick of marrying into such ’a 
monplace family as that.’

Romantic Daughter : ‘Oh, I assure you, 
I’m not going to marry into his family ; he’s 
going to marry into ours.’

Physician : ‘Two of your ribs are broken 
your right arm is fractured, one of your 
ears is missing, and three fingers gone.’ 

Patient : ‘How is the bicycle P*
‘Without a scratch.’

і
i
1

Economical Suggestions for 
Women and Girls.

і
іі it <BILLIARDSN a

і іThe hat and bonnet, with its trimmings 
of feathers, ribbons or velvet, the silk neck 
scarf and tie, the cape, jacket, blouse, 
waist, skirt, sash and stockings, are all 
outward articles of feminine attire costing 
considerable money, and demand close 
attention, so that daily neatness and good 
taste be maintained from day to day.

When articles of everyday wear such as 
we hive mentioned become faded and 
dingy, they are usually cast aside by the 
inexperienced and careless, who forget 
that the garments are still whole and yet 
serviceable. A few economical suggestions 
at this time wjII te useful.

Thrifty, wise and economical women and 
girls know just what to do when confronted 
with such a problem. They have a full 
knowledge of what can be done with the 
wonderful Diamond Dyes, those marvellous 
money savers, and they act accordingly. 
They use Fast Black Diamond Dyes pre 
pared specially for feathers, which give a 
deep rich and lasting black, making the 
feathers equal to new ones. Their dull 
and lifeless silk ties, scarfs, sashes and 
gloves are quickly made new creations by 
the Diamond Dyes. The faded jacket, 
cape, blouse, skirt and stockings are magi
cally transformed to suit the taste of the 
wearer.

Wise women know well that failures are 
impossible when the popular Diamond 
Dyes are used, as the manufacturers pro
vide a special black dye for feathers, and 
special dyes for silk wool, all cotton, and 
lor every make of mixed or union goods.
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The Dominion. •1
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uf PRESERVE
YOUR TEETHt wi

te:Fit Kidney Trouble
FOR YEARS.

a«d teach the children to do so by using
CALVERT'SI tri

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER ЖП9
sal6d., Is. ls-fld. and ltb 6s. Tins, orI Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 

any good until he got
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

of Leeds and 
ere is no modi-

a i

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE■ mi
6d., Is. and le-6d. Pots.

Pilley Sir Largest sale & Dentifrices. •Ti
Throughout the County 

the Town of Brock ville tb 
cine spoken so highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Diseases as Doan's Kidney Pills. 
As Canada's pioneer kidney pill,introduced 
by Mr. James Doan, of Kingsville, Ont, 
in 1885, they stand to-day far superior 
to all the imitations and substitutes that 
have been offered the public in their stead.

Mr. R. E. Pitt, the well-known con
tractor and builder, voices these senti
ments when he says, “ I have had kidney 
trouble for years. I had tried numerous 
remedies without much relief, and had 
given up my back as gone for good 
since using Doan’s Kidney Pills the result 
has been marvellous ! The pain is all 

ne. I feel like a new man, and can 
the virtues of Doan’s

waAvoid imltationa, 
and nnreliabla.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., flanchester

which are numerous ]
UpDeath bed marriages are not unknown, 

and a few months ago an American girl, 
at the urgent request of her dying lover, 
consented to ‘love, honour, and obey’ the 
man who after four short days of married 
life was borne to his last resting-place fol
lowed by bis weeping wife.

A curious case of compulsory marriage 
took place some years ago at Clerkenwell. 
A certain blind and aged woman con
ceived a violent affection for a young man 
who lived in a house adjacent to her re aid 
ence Having become acquainted with 
the object of her affections, she lavished 
presents upon him with reckless prolusion, 
eventually lent him a sum of money to en
able the gay Lotharia to start in business 
on his own account. His business bougdt, 
the youth waited upon his lady patron to 
thank her for the attentions she had paid 
him, and announced his intentions of 
leaving town and residing in the 
country. But this the lady would not 
hear cf, as it directly opposed her 
ends—viz , their marriege. Remonstrance 
with the rash youth was in vain, and to 
bring matters to a sensible understanding, 
the lady, whose affections still remained 
unreciprocated, imprisoned her ‘lover’ for 
debt. Once safely away behind prison bars 
she visited th і luckless youth, and offered 
to effect bis release on the condition that 
he married her ; and, choosing the lesser 
of two evils, the yonng man consented to 
become her protector. As a fitting close, it 
is amusing to note that the man who ar 
rested our hero subsequently gave away 
the blushing bride at the altar—Tid Bits.

f you gxt

theOBOWIH OF OUTLAWRY.

America bo. its Brigand, a. Well a. do 
Foreign Conntriei.

The recent attack on a railway train in 
Texee, by a gang of six armed men, ia one 
among other eigno that America, like many 
an older country, is capable ot producing 
ito own banditti. In several ot onr cities 
—as a few days ago in London—companies 
of reckless youths have given to quiet citi
zens much alarm, and have caused the 
police a deal of hard, rough work. Birds 
of this feather easily discover each other ; 
and there is doubtless a tendency in the 
criminal class to comrsdeehip ond coopera
tive enterprise. Various causes are a1 
work to produce outlawry and hoodlnmism 
and not alone among the degraded poor. 
Not neglected children only, but the mis- 
edneated and ill-disciplined, contribute re
cruits to the army of evil, It i« thought 
that the tolerated lawlessness of a lew col
lege students is emulated by lads who 
never enter college hslls; that corrupt 
journalism and rotten literature work like 
prison on thoughtless minds ; that the lax 
administration of the laws, the mieanthropy 
which broods on social wrong. ; and per
haps more thin all else, the wide
spread disrespect tor honest, thorough 
work ; the aversion to it ; and the lack of 
training necessary to success in any form 
of industry, are creating a class which 
lives by preying upon society.

Bandits are not all men of violence. 
Many of them know that craft ia leoa 
dangerous, because lets ofiensive, than 
brutal robbery. Yet all combination» for 
plunder, whether in defiance ot law, by 
(vision of it, or even by the abtue ot it, 
are ol the same bad quality, They alike 
expose property and person to outrage 
and depredation. Civilized society, act
ing in «elf-defence, while dealing sternly 
with the evil which obowo itoell above 
ground, must also dig up the poisonous 
root,

1 r u iv Cooree Iм
A family who have recently taken into 

there employ a rosy-cheeked Irish maid of- 
all-work, say that her blunders cause them 
amusement enough to compensate for any 
trouble they may entail. One day the 
master of the house stated in Bridget’s 
hearing that he intended to have a wood
shed built on a piece of ground which at 
that time enclosed a well.

'And sure, sorr,’said the inquiring Brid
get, ‘will you be movin’ the well to a more 
convenient spot whin the wood-shed is 
builtedP’

A smile crossed her employer’s face, and 
instantly Bridget saw that she had made a 
mis’ake.

•It’s mesilf that’s a fool, I’m thinkin’,’ 
sb* said hastily ; ‘av cooree, when the well 
was moved ivtry drop of wether would rin 
out av it !’
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Kidfcy PUls."
Doan's Kidney PUls are sold by all 

dealers or sent by maU on receipt of 
price, 50 oeqts a box or 3 boxes for $1.15. 
The Doan Kidney РШ Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Ï‘Thank heaven ! Think of what [might 

have happened !’
‘Io this case to be tried by a jury of 

women P‘ asked the plaintiff in a whisper.
‘It iv,‘ replied the lawyer.
‘Can’t we fix it no other way P’
‘We cannot.’
‘Then we might ao well throw np onr 

bonds now. The defendant io younger 
and handsomer than I am.’

‘I do not claim,’ said the thoughtful 
member ot the clab, ‘that the influence of 
fashion is entirely harmful. We must 
admit that wo owe the mUliner and dress
maker something.’

•Goodnooo, yes !’ exclaimed the usually 
frivolous member, shuddering. ‘My ac
count can’t bo loot than £80.’

‘Woman in business,’ he said thought- 
tnUy, 'adds much to the confnoion of 
things.’

‘What’s the matter now P’ oho demanded.
‘Why, bere’o this new woman editor out 

with an announcement that she will appear 
in a new drees next week, and tor the life 
of me I can’t mike out whether ahe’a got 
some new type or a new gown.

A young bachelor, who was besot by a 
•owing machine agent, told the latter that 
hi» machine would not anawer the purpose.

‘Why laid the agent, with voluble praioe, 
‘it ia the beat on the market in every re
spect.’

‘That may pe,’ replied the supposed 
customer ; ‘but the sewing-machine I am 
looking tor must have flaxen hair and 
blue eyes.’

‘I am surprised, Mr. Fiintrook, at your 
requeat,’ said the manager of the Solidville 
Bonk, with considerable feeling. ‘Mr. 
Straight has been a model ol conscientious 
rectitude during all the years in which he
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ERBINE BITTERS to h

Itn Purifies the Blood she■ jnddH ERBINE BITTERS fane
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1

Ordinary ShoeI Cures IndigestionDressings ItERBINE BITTERSГ cami
offio
nuit]

MAKE SHORT WORK OF SHOES, 
BURN THEM, CRACK THEM, 
DESTROY THEM.

NOT 80' WITH

The Ladies' Friend
BiH ERBIitE BITTERS Jand

-WworiCuras Dyspepsia TlVERP'.NE BITTERS dera,
with/ Her Ainbl'ioo,

1 It^ tor Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada.« riHvstQo *11 n.Hora to

Mande Valerie White, the English music 
teacher, says, in Comhill, when diseasing 
the humors ol a mnsical life, that there are 
people who believe that singing osn be 
learned, like any mechanical art, and that 
in three or lour months an industrious pu
pil would be able to earn her living there
by. One music-master was visited by a 
lady who said ahe wished to become a pro
fessional singer.

Would he try her voice P 
•Yes,’ was the answer. ‘Are you a so

prano or contralto P’
‘1 really don’t know,’ was the anawer. 

I haven’t any voice yet.’
The teacher

ae tbSpecial Combination 
Leather Dressing

! defra1 Tt
і the 6(яомкг, там. inanuiauM.)

izsd :THE ONLY PREPARATION 
COMPOSED SOLELY OF INGRE
DIENTS NECESSARY TO THE 
PRESERVATION OF LEATHER.
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to tinIT.

PACKARD ■AKER IT
Packard or assnuL If there is anything in the world that 

will make a mule laugh bis tail off, it ia 
to sae the man with a glass eye trying to 
wink it at a pretty girl.

was naturally pnzxled. 
‘What do yon mean P’ asked he.

‘Well,’ she replied, ‘Tm forty-eight, and
i:
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Jest as tha tria puwd out of the .tat- qaeatioa bTaou. to^îTîo KrLfÜe k IwZ,E£™ EJ!" '° be" of. Lady

^rlTrte-Шг-Ч
1S?|=k . „ N^SEt S£L“Xrr
black-robed figure, <5 «ngularVaw Md nreWt “Л® P08^61! ? b* bis conscience, terminâtes
stateliness ; then his eye rested on the bee, I ‘There could be some wst if опиТ^хтМ î4° *e wo®W not utter s single
“І* »..» thrill ol horror .hot thtokd it !- " 7 f *» 1 eo"M b^t¥* P'““ quertion ledMm
through ell hu Terns. н» walked on _:л ь-. k_.j v .. ™,~®r *““> he intended.-WgBttJMe--.- StiSr^*' 

зв5£їял!гугІь?ї •lüSïaïrti.'*’*—* SfKe'türÿsirü:
-ЗЇЇІЬ.ЇДІ."1 - — “ I Л y .SÜL ї ЇЇГЇЇЇіла

—* — ЬйїЬЗЇ' '-S*-— -£S:-Si,!SkJSSre 

i"*"1” •* ” ~ LïKj.ïutA îKûïSjaïîirttLt.айда-— b»rtL^‘a»Æîst ^EsHr'AtIW

стриж xxviii. і«ї0в5»йїїга: ктб:=агіЕг5Е
. We mnst^wT^c™. few days, “u efoug'h“rto^ ,l0th^U][ndkn^™ Sffi^jhZll 

in order to follow the fortune» ol other As had been «id before the R .о»,,,, d *n 1 wiih him well with all my heart.’ 
personages m this story, notably those of Augustus was in his wav a Havpp man °°”V* P,00r Marie Muggleton sus-
that reverend and worthy gentleman, the He .how “hi. oUrmM. no!, h.nSn P- thfVhl* elaborately told .Wry was a 
rector ol Little C eeve. the stubborn pride which wm Si pleIf..of,^tlon In™, beginning toeid ?

On the afternoon of the day ol Sir Ger- Sir Patrick's chief characteristic snd^bsa- Mr Тіп,!и p.r°cteded .from, ,nfone bat

ss^su-SJattÇB

5rГijSS?t'S“rv“'b‘. AüïïîHogely indignant was he against‘that [>eved; the b^et not bemgprejadUedbin “iZ^rible' ,ab,ect’ "»• of

swaggering Inshman’-for it wee thu. he hi. favor, and probably notplacineun TIT! . VI
secretly termed Sir Patrick—whom Vivian bounded faith in hi. veracity. P 8 ..WdTwfn,!* ff doably ,ure' ,he

.ти, Фк й»-*'І’Н1- ffi:wurs кіт* 
Гь'ЙГиЇЇ&“”-*1 -» «м- 4“„7K‘52,,;sr.b',,KS,S :г»гЗ^“ "■SEV-~

She seemed to have forgotten the very misrepresentation being discovered : Ш DreUdiof^-.U»^ (Vi? ^ Pr0.le*,,°?11 
existence of her other admirer; she had even it it were, the consequence, would ГХ
even ceased to visit among the poor. not be so very dreadful. He would emrolv »ь»Гіп7.і “ conscience that a tew were

No wonder his bosom swelled btneath have to regret he had been misinlormed7 most wUuom'”'!!"7’!,, ând real,7 «1-
hi. black waùtcoat, and that he cast irate ‘hat was all. ’ Г ™гаТ ш 'he present case,
glances at the home which harboured that Even to himself he would not allow h* “,at »dmitted that the
vile disturber of hi, peace. was about to регреГаїе Ü falsehood 235ІЇЇЇГ“ d’d ** bueineee hAnd'

It was not to harbor him for long : but I What he intended to hint to Miss Hi J\iam а л
then, Mr. Tiptaft did not know this. Muggleton might be true—verv like nnthlni168#W6re g00^ Jouad onee* with

He believed -the lellow, h,d quiteKm ly was true-certahuly wtT™7e tor Wb.g„°h.,U ^Cer,.Vn fl,.TO"\bout them,
pudence enough to stay till Sir Gerald and anything he knew to The contrary h, u,ï' f* n”eth' 4“ttod Miss Marie,
hi. bride returned Wild Irishmen, like Donovs! were ™?-' ^d wrecked he, peace ol

The truth was however, that Sir Patrick petually having ‘entanglements.’ They 
had only stayed to see his friend married and made love to women, as a matter of course 
intended leaving Hampshire immediately. wherever they went.

Mr. Tiptaft passed the Court gates, ‘if the girl believes what I tell her, 
looked malevolently up the avenue and ehe’ll be distant to him when he goes to 
was stalking on in virtuous wrath, when, *ay ,Good-bye,’ ’ ruminated Mr. Tiptaft. 
who should step across the road from a by- He’* so outrageously proud that, ten to 
lane, but Sir Patrick Donovan himself. one, he’ll ask no explanation, and, of 

‘Ah, Tiptaft ! The top of the morning course, will make no offer. He’ll go back 
to you !’ he called out blithe ly. to Ireland, and from there straight to that

He didn’t like the Reverend Augustus; Johannesburg he talks so much about • 
but it was in his nature to be genial to and Miss Maria will be well rid of him.’ ’ 
everyone with whom he was not absolutely The more he reflected on this latter 
°n fight ng terms. clause, the more seriously he became

And, besides, he was in a particularly vinced ot its truth, 
lighthearted mood this mornirg. ‘An improvident adventurer !’ he mut-

Perhips his friends wedding had called tered in a burst of virtuous indignation, 
up pleasant thoughts within his honest ‘Why, not to mention anything else 
breast. he’s scarred on the face, and lame

‘Good morning, Sir Patrick!’ said the in a foot. A man who can’t take 
rector, with a stiff and formal bow, and a better care of himself that to get
slightly scandalized look. knocked about like that isn’t the man

He wished this mad-beaded Irish baronet to take care of a wife’s fortune. A million 
to understand that such irreverent greetings pounds isn’t to be trusted in such hands as 
were unfitted to the divinity of ‘the cloth.’ his. The poor girl will have a merciful 

'Any mesesge for GowanP’ went on Sir escape if she gets rid of him. Really I be- 
Patnck, not a whit abashed. ‘I shall see gin to think it quite providential that I 
him to-morrow most likely. chanced to meet him this afternoon.’

‘To-morrow!’ He had not yet reached the end of his
‘Yes ; 1 m off to Ireland in the morning good luck, for, as he turned into the

—early. I leave here by the midnight grounds of The Towers, the very first
mâ“- person he saw was Miss Marie herself, en-

trf gomg back to Ireland?' said joying the pleasant afternoon sunshine—
Mr. Tiptaft, in breathless incredulity. and quite alone.

A. sodden delicious bops made his bosom Again Mr. Tiptaft congratulated him- 
«wt II ; his light grey eye sparkled with «elf on being the special darling ot Prov- 
eagerness. idcnce.

•Yon don't mean itP’he ..id. Good afternoon, Miss Marie !’ he said
• Ah, but I do. A trifle of business has with one ol his impressive bows. You are 

called me back unexpectedly. 1 didn’t enjoying this glorious day. I know you are 
know ol till this morning,’ a lover ol nature—like myself !’ he

{A*» you coming back here again?’ eluded, with a softly sentimental smile.
I Mr- Tiptaft voije trembled with eager- ‘It is a lovely day, isn’t it, Mr. Tin- 

nets as he asked the question. tail?’ 1
■.W?‘Lvtba,dePeild"’’,,i<1 sir T»trick. Miss Muggleton spoke with frank ease 
And Mr. Tipteft was certain by the and cheerfulness, 

slight flush which immediately mounted to She didn’t want to be sentimental—at 
his sun--rowned fase, that it depended on any rate, not with him.
Mane Mnggleton. He, rightly deeming the opportunity too

He hasn t spoken to her yeti' he decided, good a one to be lost, dashed immediately 
Tbe two men stood tor a moment or two mto the subj ict which filled his thoughts 

looking at each other. ’Well, we have lost—lor a time, it tsv
Donovan, although the least censorious, rate—our pleasant neighbor. Sir Gerald 

and certainly the least conceited ot beings I am afraid we shall miss him.’ 
was thinking what a poor specimen ola *1 am sure we shall.’ 
man this sleek, pink-and-white well-led ‘Sir Patrick, too, is going to leave us 
parson was. he tells me.’

And the Reveredd Augustus, on his ‘Sir Patrick !’ 
side, was comparing Sir Patrick’s spare, Miss Muggleton tried hard to speak as 
muscular figure with his own si ;ek and though she were not greatly startled, but 
portly one, very much to the disparage- «caret ly succeeded as well as she could 
ment of the former. have wished.

He was looking at the baronet’s brown "Yes ; he is going back to Ireland—
skin, too, and wondering how many women leaves here to-night." said Mr. Tiptaft 
ol taste—be she Marie Muggleton or any tranquilly, and as though he didn’t sue' 
other—could possibly prefer it to the fresh- peot, for a moment, that bis news could 
color and sole smoothness of hie own. be specially interesting to Miss Muggle- 

S:r Patrick was the first to break silence, ton. 6
‘Well, have you any message for Gor

an P’he asked.
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ad- Is vBy the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife,’’ “The Great Moreland Tragedy," Etc.

The inscription oa the coffin was sing
ularly brief.

It consisted of only her name and the 
date of her death.

Even her age was not accurately known. 
So taciturn had she been, so singularly 

uncommunicative about herself, that those 
who bad lived around her for nearly forty 
years knew nothing of her but h r name.

When the grave-diggers began to shovel 
m the earth, the people trooped slowly 
homewards, provided srith food for gossip 
tor the next nine days.

Morewood alone lingered.
The place bad a fascination for him.
That grey headstone, inscribed with the 

name of Madeline Winter, seemed, to his 
imagination, to point with mockery to
wards that other new made grave.

and
Bed Oomtixuxd.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Did

THE WOMAN AT THE STATION.the
John Morewood sat at his bachelor 

breakfast table, reading a newspaper, with 
a brow expressive of anxiety end doubt.

The paper was • local one, and the par- 
tieulsr part of it Which he was reading so 
tdremly, was the report of the inquest on 
the body of Madge Rivers.

The verdict of the jury was, ‘Wilful 
murder against some person or persons un
known’; and, viewed in the light of the 
evidence et their command, it was, per- 

’ haps, as good a verdict as could be given.
The evidence, however, wes admittedly 

very meagre.
The dead woman had mingled so little 

with her neighbors, that no one had spoken 
to her for a day or two before her death
Si? whatever ЯЕЛЛЛЇ ampton”1* ^ M°re'00d * “ S“°‘b

mysterious feature in the ease detafoThto nntiî’the “veting^hraVe 

was, that a woman of her great age should stood on the platform of a railway station 
be found so 1er away from her home. waiting for the train which was

Four miles is a long journey at four- him home, 
soore years, especially when, in .11 pro- As he paced slowly up and down his 
babihty, the return |onrney ot another lour mind was toll of the murder ol Msdeè 
mifos was meditated. Ever since he hsd first heard ot it. a

That suggestion, which had been so black suspicion had haunted him ■ and 
eagerly caught at by Sir Gerald as to it strive as he might, he conld not cast “ofl 
being possible that the crime hadI been —» suspicion that tbe old woman hsd met 
committed nearer her own home, and that her death at the hinds ol Msdeline Winter

йвггач гаrvsc s гаг-’ 
ааьггіи лкяаїї
but for the evidence of the doctor. Madge, in some mv»terin„«

Л^*1® ,*1dm't,.'ng ,b*' "*® bullet hsd become acquainted with the Let that 
d had not been instenteneonsly total, Madeline Winter still lived ; that fact she 

was off opinion that it would have been hsd communicated to Sir Gerald, who 
quite impossible for a woman ol Madge’s doubtless, in his turn, had made it kn 
age to walk or crawl more than a lew to Lilian.
yards after receiving such a wound. Now, if the murderess was still in Eng-
. w“ »PP?'ed by not a few that the lend—so reasoned—Morewood—what ni 
dastardly deed had been committed by more probable than that Lilian should 
someone who had nfled the poor old warn her oi the dengerons knowledge 

be.r Ite ,tore °l money. possess d by the old woman P 8
The fact that no money it all was found And, having assumed this, whit, again 

on her body, tavored this litter theory. more likely than that ehe—Madeline—
b.?ryer’„Wh.en,Try ,?f, eriden“ ehoald resolve to rid herself, for ever, ot 
had been collected there was little enough one whose very existence mignt be peril- 
to WAIT Ant A definite verdict. one to her SAfety P ^

fainÿ “®otedJ bat the A woman who had committed one mur-
absence of the wiepon had brushed that der-and that ol the bhekest and foulest 

ai7 .b , , description—for the sake of mere gain,Altogether, there was an element of mja- would be little likely to hesitate at another 
terv m this peculiarly dastard crime when her own life was at stake.
*ГЯТ fio,,hed b”, re,d'nK’ ,and Morewood, it will be seen, by no other

toihfon -WohP.hPer Ab* f 0Wj tbouK.b;,ul means shared Sir Gerald’s belief in Lilian’s 
tAShion, which showed his mind was ill at sister’s innocence.
“snddenly he turned ,0 the tutl-r, who ed^ 7.Hnmoe,tnheM»^e h,.ddebton.heeC.0,y," 

waited at the sideboard, ready to edminis- little in the habit of walking, he did 
ter to tue muter s wan to. profess to he able to explain.

Bailey, is Upton Wood infested with He had no theory which exactly met the 
°f tbst BOnf* at âUP’v PointІ but he did not doubt that die mind 

I shontd say no. sir. Of course here of e woman, at onee so clever and unsernp- 
! Tî gî tbrougb “• ‘or ,h® nlo®« “ Madeline Winler, would be P 

“k®0,,'h® «bade.mhot weather; but, as fertile in expedients than his own.
ОГе. I Jh^b? h°, !lm’am Xd8' a , Tbe 4T,ion had she reaUy started
Yes. I should think so.’ said Morewood, for Australia before her s star’s marriage

musingly. ss Sir Gerald had seemed to think? ^
" “ e.mome,nt “ '!'?> be unfolded the It .0, she mast be held innocent of this 

P»P«r again, and sat with his eyes fixed on second murder
.«esfekto.0,0d Tr,gedy’ a“the “m® he .» -o'. Morewood coal і not divest hi,

Zïïîw- "« - -«• -

They bed come to witness the funeral of ’When Vere comes back. I’ll ask him 
themnrdered woman. he said to himself. ‘Sorely the thought

Morewood quietly took up his position must have crossed his miod as well as
“тье folk I 11 < a- mine’. But if it hasn’t, I won’t spoil his

The village-folk fell away from him re- happiness by so much as a hint * Tnere
•peotfnlly, and he presemly found himself wifi be trouble enough in store for them
standing alone m that secluded corner of both it it is as I fear. Heavens! what a
Iton.b-k°4ard 7ber! ;t00d ‘h®gre7 he,d- remark,hi, prophecy that old woman’a 
stone which protessed to mirk the grave ot was!'
МЯА*т! Jüi ter- < .. ,, At this moment hie train steamed into

He moved away from it with a audden the station, 
instinctive feeling ot repulsion. He entered a first-d.es compartment and

That was the tost spot m the world for took his seat near the window*^ 
him to aland upon, and Witch a murdered In a minute or so the signal waa given •
Є°р!мЛ.ЛВ7ь ' s the train moved on its way again. ’

Preaently the mournful cortege was aeen By an impulse-tor which?to the end of
Ї^„„ екШ.8_1 COrteg®, “ C0nl 1 ba c, ‘®d' «s U'®, he will be puzzled to account- 
Ї1к?8л їк a ,mgl® mourner wMkad Moerwoud put hi. head out ot the window,

Ç The io!on jury, before giving their 'be people 00 the platform,

verdict. hAd been most seArchmg in their 
inquiries as to whether Medge had bed au 
enemy, or whether anyone could be said 
to have an interest in her death 

It had seemed abundantly proved that 
•he had not an enemy in the world ; but 
judging by the absence of mourners at her 
funeral, it appeared that neither had she 
a single friend—no friend near and dear 
enough to shed a tear above her grave.

It transpired that her modest income 
came to her from a London "insurance 
office, where she Usd negotiated a life an
nuity for herself torty years ago.

But who she was. whence she had com*,
J^nd whether she had any relative in the 

™ wr4PPBd in myelery.
The coffin, borne on four men s shoul

ders, was a handsome one ot polished oak, 
with brass mountings.

It had been ordered by Sir Gerald, who, 
as the dead woman’s landlord, generously 
defrayed all the expenses of the funeral.

The coffin was placed by the graveside; 
the first portion of the ceremony, aolemn- 
îzad inside the church the church, was over 
before Morewood came ; and the white- 
haired old rector—he who had married 
Sir Gerald and Lilian—p, formed the last 
sad rites above the head, sa Madge Rivers 
was laid sway for ever from mortal eye.

Morewood, conscious of an almost pain
ful fascination in every detail of thja sad 
tragedy, stepped forward, and looked in
to the open grave.
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It was bis benovelent intention, however, 
to himst If pour balm into her wounds, if 
only tbe objectional Sir Patrick would take 
himself away without first making Miss 
Muggleton an offer of his hand.

To be continued.

‘•WILL DIB BEFORE DAYLIGHT.»'

to Your
Query—When ?—But Dr. Agn w'e Core
For the Heart Snapped the De«th Strings.
Mrs. B., 186 Queen Street W., Toronto 

gives this unsolicited testimony :
‘For a number ot years I hid been a 

great sufferer from heart troubles, had 
smothering sensations, palpitation, neural
gia and thumping ; was very easily fatigued.
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart when I bad despaired living 
through the night. The benefit was in
stantaneous. I have taken five bottles 
and have no hesitation in heartily recom
mending it, and will be glad to communi
cate with anyone desiring it.”

The Way Ware Begin.
Tommy waa reading the war newa. 

When he finished he came over to hi§ 
mother and aaid •—

‘Mamma, how do ware begin P’
’Well anppoee the Englieh hauled down 

the American flag, and that the Americana

Here Tommy’, lather intervened.
‘My dear,’ he «aid, ’the Englieh would 

not------ ’
Mother : ‘Excnee me, they would------ ’
‘Now, dear, who ever heard of auoh a 

thing ?'
‘Pray do not interrupt I’
‘But you are giving Tommy a wrong 

idea P’
.I’m not eir !'
‘Yon are madam !’
‘Don’t call ms madam ! I wont allow

I’ll call you what I choose !'
‘I am eorrv I ever saw you ! you are eo

Tommy (going out) ; ‘Its all right; I 
think I know how wars begin.’
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• Travellers I I’ts your liver
put it in good order 
by using

Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Dr. HARVEY’S

The change of food and water to which 
those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and discomforting as it may 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
ia a guarantee of safety. On the first in
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check further advance of these diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years' of 
cures to its credit, 
whose merit is re
cognized everywhere 
and one that the doc
tors recommend in 
preference to all 
others.

Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere 
at too. a- bottle.

, Always Mat on the 
of the imitations are

Anti-Bilious 4 Purgative

PILLS■Who told you an. Mr. Tiptaft P’
•Who told me? Ob, Sir Patrick him- 

■ell I’ aaid the reverend gentleman, feign
ing to emerge lrom a fit ot abstraction, as 
though he had quite forgotten the subject. 
‘I met him haii-an-hour age, and be nak
ed me it I had any message for my ancle— 
Lord Go win, yon know. Misa Muggleton,’ 
he added, trying to look aa though he 
raan't proud ot the rclitionship.

‘And he is really going away to night P’ 
•aid Marie, in a low and rather incredulona 
voice.

‘So I understood.’
He paused, smiled his softest, then add

ed, in his most insinuating whisper—
‘To tell yon the truth. Miss Marie, I 

fancy the business that calls him it of a 
rather tender net ire. Through my nude, 
the earl, I get a hint about Donovan

Purely vegetable, these 
pills have been in use for 
30 years and have never 
failed to give prompt relief.

V ‘My bve P’ said the reveren 1 gentleman, 
in softly unctuous voice, and with a digrity 
which seemed to say, he considered his 
love as equal to a fortune.

‘All right ! He shall have it !' said Sir 
Patrick, with a heartiness which surely 
memt be would keep none of that prêtions 
consignment for himself.

He was not a sarcastic man ; but Mr. 
Tiptaft would have put sarcasm into a saint.

With a brief htndshake they parted; 
Sir Patrick entering the Court gates, the 
clergymen walking on in the direction of 
The Towers.

‘He has not been there,1 the latter 
thought ; ‘he was coming from quite the 
opposite direction, and nothing is settled 
jet, or he wouldn’t have spoken as he did.

OoativeneHs
Jfeadacbe

Biliousness
ixi digestion

CURE
W. T., Kingsville, writes :
„ “ After using Dr. Harvey’s Anti-Bilious

33 pilla for 23c.

%

Sold all over—1 boxc вет as sample on receipt 3
1 mTHE HARVEY MEDICINE CO.,

*fio)
genuine, as many 
highly dangerooa.

4.4 Ьт. Paul Ct., MONTRCA
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Ye., 1 think you hid better go,» Mid 
Leibel eagerly.

‘Bat il I do Uni thing for you I ahtU 
pound more,» rejoined Sugarman. 

"A pound more Г echoed Leibel in die- 
may. ‘Why f

‘Beoauee Bom Groan’. hump is of gold,’ 
replied Sngarman pracolarly. ‘Also, aha 
і» lair to tee, and many men dareire bar.»

■But yon always ham five per cents on 
the dowry.*

The very next day Sngarman invaded the 
green workroom.

Sogarmin’e entry was bruiqne and

yo^Certainly a dowry ! A fine man like -Ha.be any money?’ grumpUy intermpt-

•When could I see her Г ed-He^riU have money,’ replied Sngarman,
‘X will arrange tor you to call next Sab- unhesitatingly, ‘when he marries.’ 

hath afternoon.’ Ah!' The father’s voice relaxed, and
You wont charge me more than a eov- bis foot lay limp on the treadle. ‘How 

“•JSV . , _ , much will he have?'
Not a grosohen more ! Such a pious ‘I think he will hem fifty pounds: and 

maiden ! And, of course, five per cent, on the least you can do it to let h,m have fifty
VmVwell, I don’t mind.’ ^^TX808"""’’ ^

On the Saturday Liebel went to tee the fcliphzz shook hit head on principle.

7 WeDt '° 866 JV wUI’’ “id Sugarman, ‘whenS germa the Shadcban- you learn how fine a man he it.’
•Bat your maiden tqumte !’ he cried re- -Tell me then,’ rejoined Eliphtz. 

eentfully. ‘Tell me, firtt. il you will give fifty to a
‘An excellent thing 1’ said Sugarman. young, heelty, hard-working God-firing 

‘A wile who squints can never look her man whose idea is to start as a master 
hatband straight in the face and over- tailor on hit own account? And you know 
whelm him. Who would quail before a how profitable that !’ is 
woman With a squint ?’ -To a man like that,’ said Eliphtz, in a

‘ Why, the girl it a hunchback P he pro- burst of en hutiasm. -I would give as much 
“•.'ЛЯ l?”,7'.. »» twenty-seven pounds ten!’

‘My dear Leibel,’ said the marnage -Unless you can premise thirty it is a 
broker, deprecatingly shrugging his watte of time mentioning hit name,’ taid 
shoulders and spreading out his palms. Sugarman 
‘You can’t expect perfection !’ ‘Well, well-who it he P’

Nevertheless, Leibel persisted in his un- Sngarman bent down, lowering his voice 
reasonable attitude. He accused Sugar- I into hie father’s ear 6
manef wasting bis time, of making a tool I -Whit! Liibel !’ cried Eliphaz, out- 
of him. I raged.

.Th‘,.g\™ ^еі.Ье1 P‘=ie; “d he depart- -Sh P said Sngarman, ‘or he will over- 
ed without having definitely broken the hear yonr delight, and ask more. He ha. 
negotiations. His whole week was befog- his nose high enough is it is ’ 
ged by doubt, his work became uncertain -В-Ь-b-n,’ sputtered the bewildered 
bs obalkmark. Uckeâ the!r decision, and p,rent. -I know Leibel myself. I see 
he did not always cut his coat according him every day. I don’t want a Shadcban 
to hu cloth. His aberrations became so to find me a man I know-, mere hand in 
marked that pretty Rose Green, the I my own workshop !' 
sweater’s eldest daughter, who managed a Your talk has neither sense nor figure,’ 
machine in the same room, divined, with answered Sugarman, sternly. ‘It is jnst the 
all a woman a intuition, that he was ш people one sees every day that one knows 
love. I leggt.’
1 •’WV'!i!r ^6 ,he /*!" El'phsz g-unted vaguely and the Shad
ing Yiddish, when they were taking their chan went on triumphantly. I thought as 
lunch ot bread and cheese. much. And yet where could you find a

‘They are proposing me a match, he better man to keep your daughter ?' 
answered snllenly. -But I didn’t know he would be having

•A match ! ejaculated Rose. ‘Thon P money,’ murmured Eliphsz. 6
She had worked by bte stde lor years, and -Of course you didn t know. That’s 
familiarity—bred the second person sing- what the Sbedchan is tor—to point out the 
п1ег* I things that are under your nose.’

‘But wh* re will he be getting this money 
from P’

‘From you,’ said Sugarman frankly.
‘From me ?'
‘From whom else ? Are you not bis 

employer P* It has been put by for hie 
marriage day ’

‘He has saved it ?'
,e:. . ... , . ‘He has not spent it,’ said Sngarman,
Leibel did not reply. impatiently.
‘I. it that thou like.t me better?'.he I -Bnt do mean to say he has saved fifty 

asked. pounds ?’
Leibel seemed to see a ball ol lightening -If he could minage to save fifty pounds 

in the air ; it burst, and he telt the electric out ol yonr wages he would be indeed a 
current strike right through his heart. The trea.ure,’ said Sugarman. -Perhaps it 
shock threw his head up with a jerk so might be thirty.’ 
that his eyes gazed into a lace whose -But you said fifty.’ 
beauty and tenderness were revealed to ‘W.lf, you van comedown to thiitv.’ 
him tor the first time. The lace of his old retorted the Shadcban. 
acquaintance had vanished-this was a -You cannot expect him to have more 
cajoling, coquettish, smiling lace, suggest than your daughter brings.’ 
ing undreamed of things. -1 never said thirty,’ Eliphaz reminded

‘Nu, yes, be replied, witcont perceptible him. -Twenty-seven ten was my last bid.’ 
Pa“’e- , ... . Sugarman turned up the next day, and

‘Nu, good P she rejoined a. quickly. reported that Leibel, was unobtiinable 
And in the ecstasy of that moment ol under thirty pounds, and Eliphsz weary 

mutual understanding Leibel lorgot to of the contest, called over Leibel till 
wonder why he had never thought of Rose that moment carefully absorbed in his 
before. Afterward he remembered that scientific chalk marks, and mentioned the 
she had always been his social superior. thing to him ior the first time. -I am not 

Before he left that night Rose said to a man to bargain ’ 
him : ‘Art thou sure toon wonldst not The formal engagement was marked 1 у 
rather have Leah Volcovitch ?’ even greater junketing and at last the mar-

‘Not for all the boots and shoes in the riage day came. Leibel was resplendent in 
woild, replied Liebel vehemently. a diagonal Irook coat, cut by his own hand

The landing outside the workshop was and Rose stepped from the cab a medley ol 
so badly lighted that their lips came to flowers, fairness and white silk, and behind
gether in the darkness. her came two bridesmaids—her sisters__a

-Nay. nay, t-ou must not yet,’ said trio that glorified the snectator strewn 
Rose. -Thou art still courting Leah Vol- pavement outside the synagogue, 
covi-ch. For anght thou knowest, Sugar- Leibel and Rose were not the only couple 
man the Shadcban may have entangled to be disposed ol, for it was the thirty third 
thee beyond redemption,’ day ol the Omer—a day Irnitfnl in

Leibel found Sugarman at supper. ,ges.
You don’t ocean to say taat you give up But at last their turn came. They did 

a boot and shoe manufacture merely be- not, however, come in their turn, and their 
cause his daughter has round shoulders!1 special friends among the audience 
he exclaimed incrediously. dered why they had lost their precedence.

‘It is more than round ahouldtra—it ia a Gradually the facte leaked out, and a
hump! cried Leibel. buzz of talk and comment ran through the

‘Then I shall have to look ont lor anoth- waiting synagogue. Eliphrz had not naid 
er, that’s all. Up !

‘No, I don’t want any,’ replied Leibel, At first be declared he would put down 
quickly. the money immediately after the ceremony.

Leibel felt guilty. ‘But whom have you But the warv Sugarman, schooled by ex- 
got in your eye?’ he inquired, desperately, perience, demanded the instant di livery on 

Leibel gave a hypocn ic long drawn U- behalf of his other client. Hard pressed 
m-m-m. I wonder if Rose Green—whtre Eliphaz produced ten sovereigns from his
I work------ ’ he said, and stopped. trousers pocket and tendered them on ac-

‘I tear not,’ said Sngarman. ‘She is on count, 
mv list. Her father gave her to me some And then arose a hubub of voices, a 
months ago, but he is bird to please. Even chaos ot suggestions ; friends rushed’ to 
the maiden herself ii not easy, beipg and fro between the camps, some emerg- 
P” Î,7", *n8 *rom their seats in a synagogue to add

-Perhaps she has waited for some one,’ to the confusion. Bnt EUphsz had taken 
suggested Leibel. his stand upon a rock—he had no more

Superman's keen ear caught the note of ready money. To-morrow, the next diy 
сопці tcent triumph. he would have some.

‘You have been asking her yoursell !’ he The minister feft hia post near the 
exclaimed in horror stricken accents. opy, under which ao many lives lad been 

•And if I have ?’ Slid Leibel, defiantly, united, and cime to add hie white tie to 
‘And does her father know P’ the forces lor compromise. But he fared
’Not yet.’ no better than the others. Incensed at
‘Ah ! then I must get his consent,’ Slid the obstinacy ot the antagonists, he declar- 

Sugarman decisively. rd he would el use the synagogue.
‘1-І thought of speaking to him my- At the eight minute the buzz of tongues 

«“•’ faltered suddenly, to be transposed into
‘Now, it you went to her father,’ pur- a new key, ao to abeak. Tnrongh the 

sued the Shadcban,‘the odds are that he gesticulating assembly swept that murmur 
would not even give hie daughter—to say ot expectation which crowds know when 
nothing of the dowry.’ I the procession ia coming at last- By some

Kc mysterious magnetism all ware aware that 
tha bride herseTl—the poor hysterie bride 
—had left the parental camp, waa coming 
in person to plead with her mercenary

The Rose of 
The Ghetto.

і II
want ah ' ■ The Paint Brush or 

The Scrubbing Brush,■And m tha glory ol bar and the flowers 
jn the white draperies loomed open 
Leibel a vision hia heart melted in worship, 
and he knew his citadel would crumble m 
mus at her first glance, at her first touch. 
Was it fair fighting P As his troubled vi
sion cleared and as she came nigh onto 
him, bo mw to his amazement that she was 
speckless and composed—no trace of tears 
dimmed the fairness of her lace, there was 
no disarray ia her bridal wreath.

The clock showed the ninth minute.
She put her hand appealingly on his arm, 

while s heavenly light came ioto her face— 
the expression ot a Joan of Arc tm'-».!-.. 
her country.

‘Do not'give in, Leibel,’ she said. ‘Do 
not have me ! Do not let them persuade 
thee ! By my life thou must not ! Go 
homo !’

tig

ЩЖ Which?One day it occurred to Leibel that he 
ought to get nurried. Ho went to Sugar- 
man the Shadcban forthwith.

‘I have the very thing for yon,’ said the 
great marriage broker.

•Is she pretty ?' asked Leibel.
‘Her lather has a boot and shoe ware-
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The Sherwim-Wiuiams Co.
Рливт AMD Color Макяіre.

100 Сапа/ St,Cleveland. 2029 Stewart Avo.,Chicago. /ШШ? 
397 Washington St., Mow York.
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n: So at the i levetith minute the vanquished 
Eliphaz produced the balance, and they 
lived happily ever afterwards.r. *'
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Deep Brook, Sept. 2, by Ber. J. Lockwood, Sum
ner Troop to Adelaide McCol lough.

“ТМІЛ; ЙЙї; A-
8o«’BMMÈ £і,ь&. ч—•
Hantoport, Sept. 21. by Вет. Canon Maynard, Кет. 

Geo. How croft to Alma G. McCol loch.

Springfield, York Co., Sept. 21, by Ber. W. D.
Manner Lawrence Hereey to Ada Cronee.

West Pnbÿco, Sept. 26, by Вет- Pr. Dnchesnean 
Capt. James Amlro to Mr*. Ptilomene D’Eon.

■ STEAMBOATS.

1 Star line Steamers:
—ГОВ—

F'redericton.
(Local Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and David Weston 
Іеате St. John етегу day (except Sunday) at 
8.86 a. m. for Fredericton and all intermediate 
landings and will leave Fredericton every day 
(except Sunday) at 8 o'clock a. m. for St. John.

8tmr. Olivette will leave Indian town for 
Gage town every afternoon at 4 o'clock (local 
time). Returning will leave Gagetown every 
morning at 6 o'clock.

;

іt;

WEARSuspenders
I :

I
1І GUARANTEED

ShiP GEO. F. BAIBD, Manager.IX. Halihx.^h^Rev. B. JStevene 
to M Jeam^Stevens. V* CHANGE OF 

SAILING.
\

* ORJV.

Digby, Sept. 18, to the wire of G. M. Wilson, a son. 
rOjSept. 19, to the wife of Mr. John Bordon, aTru

! Sept. It, to the wife olP. Donovan, * 

H‘Wu. Sept. 30, to the wife ofThoi. e.mmon, n 

Yermonth, Sept. 30, to the wile of Piter Borer, n

FeLd»ug’hSrPt 20'tothe ‘titeofSeorge Smith, ж 

KnntriUe^8ept. S3, to the wife of John Mennle.n

Ad«ughMrePl'19, lothe wlfe ol John W. Соте, i

Wh0Mr'hterPt"28'10 tb” W“‘ 01 Mr‘]Pred Coon, n

P‘r»‘d"aehle?t'18,10 Mr" “d Mr,‘ J°hn PicZnrd,

EMliStn'»soD 18' “th' Wi,‘ 01 в'ог*' H- Lee-
B“iSwl‘aMn'10thewlfe°fChnrleiC. Green-

Bridgetown, Sert 17, to the wile of Mr. Jemee 
Brooke, a son.
е=,й‘:.ег.'„„8ер’' i6‘to ih« -ir= of p.t.r

B0IMernlf1»”ôh8ePt' 6‘10 Mr‘ *°0 “ге. Ervin B. 

8beiH°!dei] їмо16’ *° Wl,e 01 Jooethnn 3.
8priw. »?io°r. ?bnd:Stpt-27, to Ur- *nd

P"noldï°n8denghle 10 thew,r‘°f Bsrvey Bey-

ptX-.dinX:8’10 w,,e oi w'ii!“ j-
McGinley's Corner, Sept. 27,

Clem Leper, a son.
Pa,Hoimêe8» d* *ht t0 lhe wUeo1 Dr. P. A. 

Hillsbnrn, Sept. 26, to the wife of 
Longmire, a daughter.

Newville, Cnmbeiland, Sept.
James Connors, a son.

Brookdale, Cumberland, Sept. 19, to 
Joseph Chapman, a son.

Lower Hillebor 
er St

On and after Monday, the 26th іпвЦ and until 
farther notice, the Steamer Clifton will leave her 
wharf at Hampton Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day mornings at 6.80(local). Returning will leave 
Indiaatown same days at 8 p. m. local.

CAPT. B. 6. EARLE,
Manager.

Newton, Mass, Susan Logan.
Dartmouth, Joseph Linehan, 68.
St. John, Sept. 29, Elisa McLean.
Pictou, Sept. 20, Effle McKay, 78,
St John, Oct. 1, John Christie, 78.
Yarmouth, Sept. 29, Mary Fait, 82.
St. John, Oct. 1, John A. Connell, 32.
Halifax, Sept. 29 John Appleton, 42.
Halifax, Sept. 26, Jane C. Hleeler, 69.
Calais, Sept 16 Deborah Gardner, 66.
Lake Egmont, Sept. 20 Wm. Milne, 67.
Halfway River Sept. 18, Susan Paul, 48. 
Fredericton. Sept. 26, John Me Mann, 26. 
Newcastle, Sept. 80, James A. Willis, 84. 
Dartmouth, Sept. 27, Dennis Corkery, 70.
St. John, Sept. 80, Bridget Gallagher, 78.
Hansport, Sept. 26, Garnet Macnmber, 2.
Everett Mass, Sept. 80. Henry T. Çolpitts 
Sydney, Sept, 27, Ernest Leal.e, 1 month.
Victoria Co., Sept. 24, John Torrance, 66. 
Kemptville, Sept. 22. Mre. Jeremiah Gray.
Pokiok, Oct. 2, Bertha Pearl Armstrong. 6. 
Hillsborough, Sept. 26, Samuel Thistle, 44. 
Bllltown, Sept. 28. Gideon E. Rockwell, 78. 
Highbury, Sept. 24, Eva Odessa Landry, 12. 
Victoria, В. C. dept. 20 John D Munsle, 46. 
Moncton, Sept. 27. Thomas Reginald Forse.
St. Stephen, Sept 12, Helen E. Elliot. 8 
Acacie Valley, Sept. 26, Gertrude Warne. 17.
South Uniacke, Sept. 21, John D. Mclsaac, 23.
St. John, Oc . 2, James M. Harrington, 6 
Morencville, Sept. 16, Fanny H. Wheeler, 96. 
Salem Mass, Sept. 23, William H. Rogers, 60. 
Kouchibouguac, Sept. 24, Cornelius Colline, 40. 
Eastport, Sept. 14, Flossie M. Matthews, 3 
Gaspereau, Sept 23. Mr-. Martha A. Martin, 72. 
South Berwick, Sept 25 Margaret Cleveland 78. 
West Medwtxy, M tee., Aug. 1, George 8. Chipman. 
Fredericton, dept. 27, Sir John Campbell Allan. 81. 
Falrhtven, Sept. 22, Catherine Stivers Calder, 63. 
Srinehill, Sept. 16, Riena

LowerHilleboro,Sept.23, Mrs. MarvinE.God-

DihventeiBiver, Sept. 11, Infant son of Peter,

IrVBÎshoptle8mènt’ 8epU 221 W1,liam Edward

I
‘With whom P' asked Rose.
‘With L°ah Volcovitch !’
‘Leah Volcovitch !’ gasped Rose. 

‘Leah, the boot and shoe msnufacturer’s 
daughter ?’

Leibel hung hie head—he scarce knew 
why.

‘And why dost thou not have her ?’ said
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RAILROADS.li’w
Dominion itlulic l’y.іШі

Ш.1
Dili: Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,ІЖіДі

daily bebvice-
Lve. St. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1Л6 p.m., arv St. John, 1016 a. a. 

4 80 p. rn.ü
EXPRESS TRAINS

Daily (Sunday excepted).

Ipf’SsSEI
• Yarmoutiir9.00 a. m., arv Digby 11.48 a. m 
.Digby 11 65 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
' Yarmouth 8 36 a. m., arr. Digby 10.26 a. m.
. Digby 10.30 a. m., arr. Halifax 3 86 p. m.

* ÂPW&H 746 a- m’’ Digby 8.80 a. m. 
. Digby 8.80 p. m.. arv AunapoUs 4.60 p.^n.

Nel

k. to the wife ci Mr.
і,

Lvr

Mr. Charles A.

17, to the wife o*

the wife of

oqgb, Sept. 28, to the wife of Beech, 
eevee, a daughter.

HllABE°.e,ep^d.8n,gp£;.,28-10 Cept- *”d H

t
run each was 

etween Halifax

I‘ S. S Prince Edward,
і BOSTON SERVICE.

Thubbdat. immediately on arrival of the Ex
press U rain» arriving in Boston early n< xt mor 
ing. Retnrtiue leaves Long Wharf, Boston, tvery 
Suhdat And Whdmkbdat at 4.00 p. m. Umquaf- 
lrd cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace t ar Express Trains 

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

8.8. Evangeline makes daily trips 
Kingsport and Parrs boro.
jy Close connections with trains at Digby. 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince WilTam 
Street, at ttie wharf tffice, a і from the Porsez Vi 
steamer, from wbnrr time-tabi 
tioncan be obtained.

Duncan Mathe son
■

m ;

1 Yarmonth, Sept 38, Frank Whlitin to Jannln M. 
Margeeon.

H*Uto LlSiP'c£y ЬУ Dr' Fotey- John Comfort

Lawrencetown, by Bev. L. F. Wallace, Clarence 
Grant to Bessie Green.

8U CÜM; &.“■ “•Brary-Cb-8- 

%r;aib5^.e”w LeB-ro- 
8“«ry sfta bi^iyj- l' k- k«"

Mom, George Mc-

c*r,oD' Geor“ w-
ElC GorCon to Annie Freeman^" Л B“"™'

P‘t\aHS,ebbwi;ib2£;QTm«jcJ'SCoffin'Wim‘m

l;.Gt,8tr*u,le'

8Ьи»0ап8£Йв^г.ЬЬ№. J°bD М“"*У'

Ha4LaxA^ept 27.i>yRev. L. T. Williams, Albert 
E. Prince to Margaret B. Leek.

WhM,e1 “̂A1me2M.M:w’ 8M,I‘ a“-

НГЙ‘. to'Магу В ТЬОт*’

"“FâKÆ bu.y£Ug.№"wH..îbom"‘

иТвЖЩ&іГщ'Аиг(4

ш
BAILKOADS.

: to and from■ marri- 4

es and all lnfom.*-
i

n; IE Intercolonial Railway.І! 1
-FOR—

St John, N. B.

mI

TMIM WILL LEAVE IT. JOHNIn Effect October 2ЕНІ, 1898.
LEAVING, E «ternStandard time, at 

ft ORA Yankee-Week days—for Fredericton, 
Ueb JM tit. Stephen, St. Andrews, Houlton, 
Woodstock and points North, Banger, Portland, 
Boston and points South and West.

8,35m Ja-
А 1ПР. Express-Week days—for St. Stephen, 
*vn IUM Hoolion, Woodstock. ^Sherbrooke, 
Montreal and all points West. North West and on 
the Pacific Coast: Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points South and West.

Canadian Pacific Sleeper St. John to Monti 
and Dining Car to Mat'awamkeag. Pu-lman 81 
er St. John to Boston.
A 8KP BzoiM^-Wetk d.yi-for Fredericton 
TiVvM ana all intermediate points.

Express for Quebec, Montreal........................ Cljfc
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Halifax, 

and Sydney.................... .

^1Ґ/оьТпЖг*^Г
Dining and Ballet can on Quebec and Montrée 

express.

t
........... 3280.

:
A

a“s»™“- 0T:‘b“rty’

“"sV.1;- ,8o ffiT.Sf.Tee^bhttn“'гмк
HalÎTa2,R ver» в*?1-14» ЬУ Rev- Jas. Sellars, Wm 

M. Tbompson to Annie A. Welch.

real,
eep-

can-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNÈ
RETURNING to St. John from 

Montreal t T80p m.; Boston S. T.Oo, X.T.46 
P. m.; Porti-nd 7.00 a. m. t 11.00 p. m.; Bangor 
480 a m 2.06 p m.; Woouatock 6 20 a m. 4.18 
p.m.; Honiton6.86a.m..4 80p. m.; St.Htephen 

4 40 R* a‘i> Andrews J. 6.60 a. m., 
U. 7.20 a.m.; Vanceboro 6 62 a. m„ 6 06 p. m.ï 
Fredericton 6 00. 9 20 a. m., 7. 20 p. m. Arriving

Express from Hampton......................................... ... .....
Express from Sussex............................................. 8.80
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon- 

treai.... ...........ae.....
Ezorn. wm Hftlitftz..................... „17.00
Ехрпм Irom Hunptoo........................  21.(0
Accommod.tlon from Moncton. Mood
Accagnmod.tton from PL do* Oh'enn nod'M

All trnfn. nro rnn by Eutem Slnrdnrd time.
СІМ TICKS! OFFICE,

‘7PrtnM8LW,«B.

;' I;

Furest end Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

і№ ........... 17.00

■ Щ inarewn o.o.oun.m.1 
62 a.m., 6 06 p. m.;

snSTS^UK m. A",T- *7 “'LSI
j№

Wednesday and Friday only. U. Tuesday, Thurs- 
and Saturday only. Other trains week days

1L26
:■л; day! t
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